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foreword 

THIS book will dispel many myths. It shows conclusively that time 

and expenditures for the professional education of women are not 

wasted because, as the argument goes, women do not use their train

ing. Dr. Astin found that 91 per cent of all women who received their 

doctorates in 1957 and 1958 are employed. These women are also very 

stahle in their employment patterns. Almost half have stayed with the 

same employer, and an additional 30 per cent have changed jobs only 

once since they received their degrees. Less than one-fifth of the fully 

employed have ever interrupted their postdoctoral careers, and these 

interruptions have been for a total of about fourteen months. The 

women doctorates are found in a great variety of important and pro

ductive jobs. Ten years after receiving their degrees, over half of 

them have achieved the status of full or associate professorships. For a 

large number of them, a full-time occupational life has been combined 

with marriage and raising children. It is indeed a remarkable record 

of achievement, particularly because the path to professional produc

tivity has been made difficult for many by discrimination against 

women, geographical dis'location due to their husband's job mobility, 

and the ever-present scarcity 0'£ competent domestic help. 
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'Wbat emerges fro m Dr. Astin's book is the portrait of a group of 

women who ha ve to an unusual degrec devcloped their capac ity to 

manage seve ra l maj or jobs at once. They also show a grea t capacity 

for combining emotional and intellectual tasks. No r is ea rl y marriage 

an obstacle to high proressional acluevement. Those who married and 

had childTen ca rl y turn out to be employed full ti me more often than 

those who married later. This portrait of competem:e makes the men 

who have barred women from professi ons look pretty sill y- perhaps 

those men have secretl y feared the comparison. 

The preceding remarks give only a gLimpse of the richness of detail 

found in this book. Dr. Astin has co llec ted fa cts where many others 

are content to speculate, accuse, or pontificate. In analyzing her data, 

she has anticipated man y of the questions that a critical reader might 

ask. She has a lso provided many important deta ils of the background 

and other conditi ons tha t help to produce able women. Her book adds 

up to a remarkable description of the contempora ry woman doctorate 

in America. The reader will feel that he has come to know these 

women well, and hi s acquaintance will be heightened b y the six auto

biographi es contained in Chapter 9. 

The question tha t ar ises is how can we have more of these women? 

Dr. Astin puts emphasis on society's need to enlaTge its pool of com

petent professionals and on the waste that is implied in facts such as 

that ten times as many men as women with bachelor's degrees obtain 

their doctorates. But there is ano ther argument suggested by her and 

reinJorced in the autobiographical sketches. This argument is that for 

many women, as for man y men, the cultiva ti on and pursuit of a sus

tained interest is essenti al to achieving a meaningful life. As Dr. As

tin's data suggest, the exclusion of women from tha t pursuit can no 

longer be justifi ed by the cla im that their work fl ourishes at the ex

pense of their responsib ilities to their husbands and child ren . It is 

even likely tha t the ir professional involvement makes for better mar

riages. The autobiographical sketches convey a sense of marriages 

that are built on mutual respect and encouragement. One of the 

women puts it succinctl y : " PeThaps women will use their talents bet· 

ter when they fulI y realize that ' to get married and li ve happil y ever 
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after ' is not a goal that is directly achievable; it is more likely to be 

the hy.pr oduct of an interest'ing and prod ut:tive life." 

T his book was wrillen wh ile Dr. Astin was a Research Associate at 

our Institute. For those of us who had the pleasure and intellectual 

benefit of working with heT, she is a p ersonal embodiment of what 

she talks ahout in her book: the great contribution th at able women 

can make to our soc iety. 

JOSEPH KATZ 

Executive Direc tor 

Institute for the Study of Huma n Problems 

Stanford University 
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Preface 

T HIS study was initiateel in the fall of 1965, while I was with the Com

mission on Human Resources and Advanced Education_ Since the 

Commission was charged with the responsibility for performing an 

analysis of manpower development and manpower utilization in the 

United States, it seemed appropriate to undertake a comprehensive 

exploration of the extent to which the talents of highly educated 

women are utilized in this country_ 

The basic data for one stuel y of talent utilization among highly edu

cated women were collected from a national sample of women doc

torates_ Some of the findin gs regarding selected aspects of their career 

development have been incorporated in "Career Development of 

Women," a chap ter in the fin al report of the Commission on Human 

Resources and Advanced Education (Human R esoluces and Higher 

Education ) _ 

The stud y described in thi s book is based on a much more detailed 

analysis of the same information_ These additi onal analyses and all 

the wri ling were done in the latter part of ] 967 and the early part of 

1968, durin g my stay at the Institute for the Stud y of Human Prob

lems at Slanford University. 
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Many fr iends and colleagues have helped me in completing this 
book. First of all, I shoulcllike to thank the members of the Commis. 

sion who lhroughout the study provided both constructive criticism 

and sU]Jport and encouragement. My colleagues at the Commission, 

John K. Folger and Alan E. Bayer, stimulated my early thinking and 

helped in the design of the study. My colleagues at the Institute for 

the Study of Human Problems provided me with a very pleasant and 

intellectually stimulating environment in which to complete the manu. 

script and, in addition, offered many valuable suggestions concerning 

the early drafts. I should like to thank all the members of the Institute 

staff and, in particular, Joseph Katz, Marjorie LozofI, and Louise 

Farnham (now at Stanford Medical School) for their critical read. 

ings of the manuscript and for their many helpful suggestions. 

The research assistants of the Commission on Human Resources 

(Dee Burton, Jill Smith, and David Yochim) helped with the collection 

of data and with the coding of the questionnaires. Lindsey Harmon 

and Herbert Soldz, of the Office of Scientific Personnel of the National 

Academy of Sciences, provided me with additional data on the women 

in my sample and performed some of the preliminary analyses of the 

data at their computation facilities. Most of the statistical analyses were 

done fo r me by the research staff of the American Council on Education . 

I should like to thank all the women who participated in this study, 

and in particular the six women who provided the additional auto. 

biographical sketches. To the typists (Linda Keag, Carol Peterson, 

Diane Bausck, and Debbie Stanwyck), my thanks for doing such a 
good job on the many drafts of the manuscript. 
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lnlruductiun 

A LTHOUGH problems of identifying, developing, and utilizing human 

resources have long been of concern to this nation, our consideration 

of these problems is usually limited to only half of the country's pop· 

ulation-the men. As a result, the educational and career aspirations 

of women are not so well understood as those of men. Furthermore, 

because women are likely to withdraw from the labor force when 

they assume family responsibilities, skepticism is often expressed 

about the advisability of training and utilizing women .in specialized 

fie lds. 

Nevertheless, women have been manifesting an increasing interest in 

work outside the home. In lY20, they constituted 20 per cent of the 

working population; today they make up more than 32 per cent. The 

proportion of married women who work has grown steadily. In 1062, 
60 per cent of the women in the labor force were married, as com· 

pared with only 23 per cent in 1020 (Report 0/ the PresideTl t's Corn· 

mission on tlte Status 0/ Women, 196:) ) . Indeed, the greatest increases 

in participation in the labor force have occurred among the married 

women , particularly those in the 45· to 5/t·year·old ca tegory. In 1950, 
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only 23 per cent of thi s group were part of the labor force; whereas 

in 1960, the fig ure had jumped to 45 per cent, an increase of about 

] 6 pcr cent as compared with an increase of 5 per cent among single 

womcn of the same age (Oppenheimer , 1(66). 

On e interpretation that has been proposed to expla in these observed 

increases is that women now get more educa ti on than they did one, 

two, or three decades ago. It is indeed true that the higher a woman's 

educational attainment, the more likely she is to be in the labor force; 

the 1960 census da ta show that women's labor force participation is 

di rec tly proportionate to their education, independent of age. F or ex 

ample, among women in the 25- to 34-year-old group, 32 per cent of 

those with an elementary school education, 34 per cent of those with 

a high school education, 42 per cent of those with a college education, 

and 67 per cent of those with fi ve or more yea rs of college were em

ployed. Among women in the 45- to 54-year-old group (the cohort 

that participa tes most extensively in the labor force), 41 per cent of 

those with an elementar y school educa tion, 49 per cent of those with 

a high school education, 61 per cent of those with a college education, 

and 78 per cent of those with fi ve or more years of college were em

ployed. These fi gures support the interpretation tha t the higher educa 

tional atta inment of women is a strong reason for their increasing 

tendency to work outside the home. 

At the same time, it should be pointed out that between 1950 and 

1960, the la rges t increases in labor force parti cipa tion occurred 

among those women wh o had only an elementary school education 

(see Figure 1 ) . In order to achieve a better understanding of this 

trend, it is necessar y to rea lize that the conditions facilitating wom

en's employment in general have improved and that consequentl y the 

greatest increases in labor force participa tion have occurred in that 

group having the most room for growth , in view of their prev ious low 

participati on. These facilitati ve conditions include improved health, 

techn olog ica l advances tha t lighten the burden of housework, and 

changes in employer 's attitudes brought about by the shortage of 

workers during Wo rld War II , which resulted in more extensive hir

ing of women and in the consequent realization that women may be 
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Figure 1 


Labor Force Participation of Wome n, by Age 


and Educational Attainment 
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TallIe 5, p. 71. 

important in helping to meet the occupational demands and needs of 

a technologica lly and economically advancing na tion. 

In spite of the increase in the number of educated women and the 

changes in the employment patterns of women, h owever , women are 

still underrepresented in the scientific and professional fi elds. F or in

stance, less than 1 per cent of the engineers (Rossi, 1965) , only 3 per 

ent of the lawyers, and only 6 per cent of the physic ians (F olger , 

Astin, and Bayer , 1(69) are women ; less than 2 per cent of the doc 

torates in the physical sciences are awarded to women (Harmon and 

Soldz, 1963). In addition, the educational attainment of women, al

though it has increased in absolute numbers, remain s considerably 
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lower than that of men. The proportion of women completing each 

degree level is smaller than the proportion of men, and the difference 

is greater at each degree level. 

Over the academic decade 1055-1965, the proportions of master 's 

and doctoral degrees awarded to women remained remarkably con

sistent (see Table 1). At the hachelor's level, however, the proportion 

of women has increased since 1955. Although increases in the pro

portions of college graduates who go on to receive their master's and 

doctoral degrees were similar for men and women over the decade 

(the number doubled for both sexes}, still only 1 woman in 100 with 

a bachelor's degree attained the doctorate, as compared with about 1 in 

every 10 or 11 of the male bachelor's degree recipients. 
"ll 

A number of factors account for these discrepancies. First, most 
,I parents have different expectations for their daughters and for their 

sons, and these differences are usually reflected in the encouragement 
I and support they give to the child to obtain a college education. 

I 	 When allowances are made for differences in academic ability, girls 

from lower socioeconomic backgrounds are not represented in higher 

educational institutions in the same proportions as boys from these 

same backgrounds are (Folger, Astin1 and Bayer, 1969) . It is easy to 

understand why parents are more concerned about the education of 

their sons than of their daughters. A man's status in our society is 

usually determined hy his occupational achievement; whereas a wom· 

an's status often depends 011 the kind of man she marries, her home, 

and hcr children . Moreover, very early in life, most girls come Lo feel 

that, whatever else they may do, their societal role will be (and ought 

to be ) that of wife and mother. Thus, their formal education is likely 

to be oriented toward preparation for these roles rather than for a 

career. 

A second and related factor that helps to explain the observed dis

crepancies in the educational attainment of the sexes is that the career 

interests and aspirations of women difTer from those of men. Women 

are far more likely to choose careers that do not necessarily require 

advanced training : for example_ nursing, teaching (primarily on the 

elementary school leveli , and office work. About half of the women 

high school grad uates plan careers in these fields. A similar propor
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Educational Attainment of Men and W omen, 1955- 1965 


(In TluJ/lsands) 

YEA H 

.MKN 

NUMDEH 
PER 

CENT 

WOME.N 

NUMDEll 
PEll 

CENT 
TOTA 

NUMIl Eil 

1955 163 
1956 180 
1957 202 
1958 221 
1959 232 
1960 233 
1961 233 
1%2 236 
1963 247 
1964 1

2~') 

1965 290 

1955 .'\9 
1956 39 
1957 41 
1958 44 
1959 47 
1960 51 
1961 54 
1962 59 
1963 63 
1964 69 
1965 76 

1955 8.0 
1956 7.7 
1957 7.6 
1958 7.9 
1959 8.4 
1960 8.9 
1961 9.6 
1962 10.4 
1963 11.4 
1964 13.0 
196;; 14.7 

FJa(:he/or's D~gre"s 

62 101 38 264 
62 109 38 289 
64 114 36 316 
65 119 35 3<W 
65 127 35 359 
63 136 37 369 
62 142 38 375 
60 155 40 391 
59 172 41 419 
58 198 42 470 
57 215 43 505 

..1-1 (Ister's Degrees 

(,7 19 33 58 
66 20 34 59 
Ii6 21 34 62 
68 21 32 65 
68 22 32 69 
68 24 32 75 
69 24 31 78 
69 26 31 85 
69 28 31 91 
68 32 32 101 
68 36 32 112 

Ducturall)"gr('('s 

90 .9 10 8.9 
91 .8 9 8.5 
88 1.0 12 8.6 
89 1.0 11 8.8 
90 1.0 10 9.4 
89 1.1 11 10.0 
89 1.2 11 10.8 
89 1.2 11 11.6 
89 1.4 11 12.8 
89 1.5 11 14.5 
89 1.8 11 16.5 

Folger, Astin. and Bayer, 1969, Chap. 9. 
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lion of women college graduates expect either to teach or to be em

ployed in one of thc healt h fi elds (as med ical or dental technicians, 

d ieticians, and so forth) . Conversejy. careers that usually require fur

ther training (for example, medicine, law, and many of the scientific 

fi elds) together attract only about 4 per cent of a ll women college 

graduates (Folger, Astin, and Bayer, 1969 ) . 

P hilosophers. educators, politicians, and novelists have written ex

tensively about the role of women in contemporary society and about 

the ambivalence and conflict they face regarding their vocational and 

other rolf'S in life. This amhivalem:e is hest epitomized in Rossi 's 

finding (1965) that although women college graduates express more 

admirati on for women \\ ho have achieved intellectually and profes

sionally, they lend to anticipate and to accept the traditional role of 

wife and mother for themselves. 

Whatever their conflicts regarding adult roles, women are intellectu

ally capable of achieving educationally and of entering the profes

s ions. T hey constitute a pool of human resources that can provide the 

talent necessary to meet societal needs and demands. particularly in 

specialized fields (such as medicine and physical sc ience) that have 

in the past, and may in the future , sufTer shortages of trained pe rson

nel. Furthermore, the historica l fact that women are entering the labor 

force in greater numbers illustrates that meaningful employment will 

probably become a very important experience in the life of the typi

cal American woman. 

The realization that our understanding of the educa tional and occu

pational development of women is limitecl and that women constitute 

an important source of supply to meet societal demands for special

ized talent prompted the extensive investigation of the career develop

ment of professional women that is reported in this book. In particu

lar, it was felt that a study of women who have resolved to some extent 

the problems encounterecl in combining the roles of homemaker and 

scientist or educator would be a unique contribution. Because women 

doctorates are both highly educated and stron gly career-oriented, their 

career patterns, scholarly productivity, and the difficulties they eneoun

ter should furn ish clues that will provide a fu LIer und erstanding of 

the future of women in highly specialized occupations and give bet
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teI guidance to young women in making their occupa tional decisions. 

Some of the more spec ific goals of this study were : to determine how 

the talents of highly trained women are uti lized, to investigate the 

patterns of career development among women doctorates, and to as

sess the woman doctocate's ca reer interests, commitmen t to work, and 

professional contributions. The stucly also sought to identify the fa t:

tors influencing the highly educated woman's decision thaL she will 

combine a career with marriage and to determine the conditions fa

cilitating her career development and the barriers imped ing it. 

The women who received doctorates in 1957 and 1958 were chosen 

as the sample for two basic reasons. First, they were chosen in order 

to allow an adequate time span since receipt of the doctorate so that 

career development could be meaningfully examined. The year 1%7 

was the earliest that could be sampled if the study was to have the 

benefit of the longitudinal information on these women contained in 

the files of the Office of Scientific Personnel of the National Academy 

of Sciences. (See Chapter 2.) Second, in view of the emphasis on the 

interaction of domestic life and aspects of career development, it 

seemed wise to allow a lapse of seven or eight years since receipt of 

the doctorate. In that interval of time, women would be more likely 

to have had children and thus to have experienced the problems in

volved in raising preschool children and at the same time pursui ng a 

career. The sole reason for choosing two years of doctorate produc

tion rather than just one was to ensure a number of cases that would 

be large enough for the performance of the desired analyses. A more 

detailed description of how the sample was derived and of what pro

cedures were used in collecting and analyzing the data is given in 
Chapter 2. 

Before data on the patterns of career choice and development are 

presented and discussed, a descriptive profile of some of the important 

characteristics of these women is given. Chapter 3 summarizes who 

these women are, where they were born and raised, who their par

ents were, when they were married , who their husbands aTe, how 

many children they have, and where they live at present. The chap

ter is intended to set the stage and to enable the reader to compre

hend more full y the career patterns of these highly educated women. 
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In this study, three broad and basic aspects of the career develop

ment of women doc torates are considered: (1" their patterns of choice 

(and in part icular, differences in the personal and famil y back

grounc.18 and the high school achievements of women choosing d iffer

en t fi elds ), (2) caree r developmellt and work patterns (and in par

ticular, participation in anci temporary or permanent withdrawal 

from the labor force_ chan,ges in emplu)'ment, and typ ical work activi

ti es and settings) , and ( 31 occupational achievements and rewards 

(including sc ientific and scholarly producti vity, honors received, and 

rank and academic salary obtained ) _ These aspects are discussed in 

Chapters 4._ 5, alld 6, respec tively. 

An important parl of the lue of an y citizen, in addition to his career, 

is his use of le isure time. With respect to the woman doctorate, it is 

especiall y important to know how tbe time involved in running a 

household in addition to pursuillg professional work and acti vities is 

managed. Chapte r 7 takes up (Iueslions of how the woman doctorate 

spenci s her leisure time. To what extent does she participate in com

mu nity activities ? How much time does she devote to readin g, mu

sic, and other such private pursuits? What types of reading material 

does she prefe r? 

Moreover , women doctorates often face problems in their career 

development tha t their male counterparts generally do not experience, 

not only becau se the women ha ve chosen an unconventi onal path nut 

also because mall Y of them are wives and mothers who a re trying to 

combine two ve ry important and demanding roles successfull y. Chap

ter 8 discusses some of the obstacles encountered by women doctor

ates and suggests means of overcoming these obstacles. Chapter 0 in

cludes autobiograph ical accounts of six women doctorates. Special 

emphasis in these sketches has been placed on the significant events 

and on the forces that have shaped the education al and occupational 

lives of these women. 

In Chapter 10, the insif!"hts gained through this intensive stud y of a 

group of highl y eciucated women are utilized to point out some im

plications of the findin gs a nd to make policy recommend ations. It is 

hoped that this investigati on of the li ves of women who have a r ich 

professional involvement and a deep career commitment will contrib

8 
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ute to a better underslanding of ta lent deve lopment and utilizati on 

among women and will prove helpful to those who guide young 
women in planning their lives. 

9 
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Sample and Procedures 

'I'liE Office of Scientific Personnel of the National Academy of Sci

ences maintain s reeo rds of all recipienLs of resea rch doctora tes (but 

not of profess ional degrees such as the M.D., D.D.S., or D.V.~iJ.) at 

all uniwrsiti es in the U nitec! States. A roster of all women d octorate 

recipients i N = L979) for the calendar years 1957 and 1958 was ob

tained from these doctorate fil es. In this sample, 108 United States in

stitutions an~ represented. 

T he cu rrent addresses of the 1 ()57 and 1058 women doctorates were 

obtained, for the most parL from university alumni files, professi onal 

directories, and information provided by departmental chairmen of 

the doctorate-granting institutions. In 109 eases, current addresses 

could not be obtained from thc~c sourees. and it was necessary to 

use the addresses given hy these women at the time of the doctorate 

completion 11%7 and 1058'J. Because of a clerical errOL 2l eases 

were lost L'om the original roster, thus reducing the total numher of 

women in the sample to J ,()5g cases. 

Thr~~-fo urth s () f the women in the sample were mailed a forty-one 

item struc tured questionnaire, entitled "Survey of W omen Dodor· 
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ates," in Uecem ber, 1065. Because of delays in obtaining current 

addresses, the C[u estiolllw ire was not senL to the remaining one-fourth 

until February, 1()o6. Accompan ving the questionnaiTe was a kUer 

explaining the purpose of the study and askin g for co-()peratjon. E ach 

non respondent received a I-erninciu ' letter lalong with anolher COpY 

of th e questiollnairel and a second remind(:r: these letlers were sent 

at either hiweekl y or monthly interl'ab, depending on whether the 

sU\ljeet had heen included in tll(! Decernher or the Fchr ua.r y ma iling. 

(See Appendix A.) 

During vlan:h, 1066, the Ilonresponde nt s were mai lerl a posl-card 

version of the questionnaire (see Appendix A I. This short ver sion 

Isix items I qu estioned them on aspects of marital status and emplov

ment. The inlen t-ion here was to obtain the most accurate estimate 

po"sihk~ of the extent to which higbl Y educau·:d women util ize th~ i r 

talents by participat illi-' in the labor for ce . 

From the r eturns rf!ceived as of Apr il 30 (the termina ti on dat e for 

data colleclioll ), Lhe fo llowing results were obta ined : of tlle 1.()SH 

subject!' contacted . l.547 wumen (70 per cen l ) returlled comjll et~·d 

questionnaires: lOG suhj f!ct s 15 A, per (" (-, Iltl cOll1p leted tl)(" po:;t cards. 

In addjlion, the pn~ t oHi cc returned 63 ul](l e livcred questionnaires 

Ut2 per (;ent) : 6 q1lestionnaires were n~tllrnea Iw relat],es "hn in

dicated tbat the subj(:ct cou ld not co-operate at the time of the sun ey _ 

and 21 women I. L 1 per cellt) w('!re rep()rted deceased . All other 6 ques· 

tionnaires were returned as l1()napplica J)I(~ by perso ns (women who 

had never completed the doctoral deg ree or men) \I ht)~e names had 

been mistakenl y included in the doc toral fdes. The remaining 209 

cases (10.7 per eent) constituted the nonresponden t gro up. Of lhese, 

10 wrote to indica te that tlwy did not choo~e to furn ish th e requested 

informati on. 

If the ease~ thaL were not reached j,e(~ause of death or und elivered 

mail arc excluded , the 1,.,).J,7 completed long-fo rm qu (:'sti onnaires 

constitute nn g:~ per cent rate of return: the add itional 106 completed 

post-card qu es tionnaires bring the rat.e of return up to n () per (T nl. 

From the g roup of 190 nonrespondcnts, a random subsamp le of 69 

subjects with l:ni ted Statl'!s addresses "as se l e(~ ted for a telep hone 

follow-up. Relevant informati on regarding tlleir emp loym ent and 
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their mari tal status was secured fr nm 25 women (1 f thi:: subsampl 

who could be reached. The rate of unemployment among these women 

was higher ( ] 8 per cent I than it was among the questionnaire and 

post-ca rd respondents (9 per cent"l. Furthermore, the total group of 

nonrespondents (100 "1 eonta illCd a f.!:rcater proportion of forei gn-born 

(26 per cent) and foreign·resident (6 pcr centl women than the 

g roup of respondents (14 per cent forei gn born and 5 per cent for

eign resident ) . Overseas mail that was lost or undelivered may have 

accoullled for part of the Il!!nrCSponse rate among these] 1)0 women. 

Sources 0/ Jn/ormation 

lnformation on the character isti cs and life str les o f these women was 

secured frolll three sources, and it cm"ers three different points in their 
lives. 

The Office of Scientific P(~ r 5(1 11nel o f th e i\ a tiona l Academy of Sci

ences co llects informati on throu gh a "Sun"ey of Earned Doctorates" 

qu estio nnaire (see I\ ppendix A) from all doctoral rec ipients at the 

time they r ecei l'e th ei r degrees. The "Survey o( Earned Doctora tes" 

''''ntains a number of demographic questi ons, with special emphasis 

011 the do(;\oral rec ifJi ent's educa ti onal backg:round and career plans. 

T he data obtained hy the \"ati onal Academy of Sciences on the 

women who recein~d doctora tes ill I !J5i and 1058 were supplemented 

at a later date with ad di tio na l information p rodded by tlw high 

schools attended by- th~! noe tora tcs (Ha rm on, 1961 ; 1()64'1. This in

formation, which was ava ilahle for more than 70 per cent of the sam

ple, Govered such matters as aptitudes and type of hi i.!"h school at
tended . 

The data from both thc"e a"sessmen ts were lillked to the data col

Jed cd in the "Sur\"(~y o f Wo men D octorate5." Since the median yea!' 

of bacca laurea te complet ion for the sample was 1 ()4S, it is possible to 

infer that most of them att ended high school jn the late 1930's and 

early P)4,0's. "rhus, the stud: covers twenty-five \"ears in the lj\ e~ of 

a na t;'JnaJ sample of hi~hl)' educated women, f()c l1 sin~ in particular 

Ol\ three peri uds: the high school yea rs, the g raduate school ycars, 

and the earlv fc"lmi ly and caree r years. 
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Sample and Procedures 

In order to assess the career development of women doctora tes and to 

examjne some of the factors that constitute impor tant inHuences in 

that development, questions were formulated covering six broad cate

gories: family background , experiences during graduate training, 

marital and famil y status, career history, community life and activ i

lies, and obstacles encountered during career deve lopment. Included 

in the first category were questions about when the decision to pur

sue doctoral training was made, how much and what k ind of stipend 

support was reeeived, and so forth. Questions on marital status and 

present family situation constituted an important part of the ques

tionnaire because these factors playa significant role in a woman's 

life and also because it was necessary to examine their influence on 

career patterns. Eight items about family background were included, 

in an attempt to isolate important determinants of the career choices 

and development of women. The questions on career history dealt 

with employment patterns and professional accomplishments. Because 

the study was desi gned to assess other aspects (besides famil y and 

career ) of the lives of these women, a number of questions about 

areas of interest, activities, and participation in community affairs 

were included. The last paTt of the questionnaire containcd questions 

about problems encountered in career development and, ill the case 

of those women not in the labor force at the time of the survey, 

about future career interests and plans The length of the question

naire was an important criterion in its co nstruction , since an overly 

long questionnaire would certainly have jeopardized the response rate 

among very busy women. Thus, the questionnaire was limited to forty 

one items that eould be answered in a relatively short time. 

Because of the time considerations, pretesting was limited primarily 

to having several of the author's colleagues read and evaluate the 

questionnaire items. In addition, seven women doc torates who were 

personal fri ends of the author completed a preliminary form of the 

questionnaire. They were asked to estimate the amount of time reo 

quired for this task , to comment on the clarity and acceptibility of 

the (luestions, and to suggest an y important items that they fe lt had 

been overlooked. On the basis of this small-scale pretesting, the final 

form of the questi onnaire was developed. 

13 
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The rate of response (over 80 per cent) was unusually high for a 

mail survey, particularly in view of the difficulties involved ill reach

ing a sample of women for whom correct surnames and current ad

dresses were not available in all cascs_ Thi s high rate suggesLs that 

women doctorates as a group are co-operative and interested in pro

viding information for empirical research_ That over 10 per cent of 

the surve) respondents also wrote letters is additional evidence of 

this interest. Many of the women who communicated in this way 

wanted either to discuss the special problems that they had expe

rienced as professional women or to make suggestions regarding the 

solution of such problems. A few were highly crit ical of objective 

Lypes of questiollnaires and felt that they were harassed by too many 

surveys and researr;h inquiries. Nevertheless, the often perceptive 

analyses of problems and creative recommendations for solutions 

enhanced the examination and understanding of the career develop

ment of professional women. 

In addition to the da ta collected late in ] 065 and early in 1966, six 

autobiographical sketches by \vomen in the sample were obtained 

du ring May, }068. (See Appendix A.) 

iVlethod 0/ Analysis 

Each completed questionnaire and post card was checked and coded 

in preparation for statistical analy.ses. The coding of the respondent's 

maj or fi eld of specialization was based on a list of specialties devel

oped by the OfEce of Scientific Pe rsonnel of the National Academy of 

Sciences (see Appendix A ). In order to code the respondent's present 

occupation and her husband's occupation , it was necessary to de

velop several categories (such as " housewife or retired," "govern

men t employee," and " a rmy officer" ) not covered in lhe list-

In ord€'r to facilitate comparisons between different major fields, an 

addi tional classification was used, involving six broad categories: 

(1) physical sciences (mathematics, physics, astronomy, chemistry, 

earth sciences, scientific fields not classified elsewhere, and engineer

ing), (2) biological sciences (agricultural, medical , and biological 

1 ,t 

Sample and Procedl~res 

sciences), (3) psychology (all suhfields generally included under 

psychology), (4) social sciences, (5) arts and humanities (arts and 

humani ties and all professional fields not already covered in other 

calegories), and (6) education. For some of the analyses, categories 

were combined. For instance, physical sciences and biological sci

ences were grouped together under natural sciences, and psychology 

was occasionally included with the other social sciences. Therefore, 

the number of these major discipline areas varies from four to six, 

depend ing on the particular analysis. (See Appendix B.) 

Additional codillg was necessary for a number of other items of 

information. For example, on the question of reasons for pursuing 

the doctorate, the category "other" was recodcd to cover two of ten

mentioned reasons not anticipated in the original classification of 

responses: (l) interest in the field and (2) strong influence by sig

ni fic ant others_ Item 8, stipend support, was also expanded by add

ing two more categories: (1 ) own finances and (2) combination of 

means. Item 12, husband's professional or graduate degree, was re

coded into three categories: M. A. , Ph.D ., ancl M.D. or other profes

sional degree_ 

Career history, item 24, required the most extensive eoding. Atten

tion was focused primarily on the respondent's present job and on 

her first job after receiving the doctorate (in order to discover how 

accurately it predicted her present employment status). Intermediate 

jobs were coded only to ascertain length of period of unemployment 

and number of different jobs held since receiving the doctorate. 

After the coding was completed, the data were punched on IBM 

cards and then transferred to a magnetic tape_ Information from the 

other two sources used in the survey_ the National Academy of Sci

ences' "Survey of Earned Doctorates" ancl the data obtained from 

high schools, was collated to the newly created tape with informa

tion obtained from the "Su rvey of Women Doctorates." The women 

doctorates of 1957 and 1958 were similar enough in age and in 

choices of field to be treated as one sample in all the analyses. l\'Jore

ver , it was necessary to group them together in order to obtain a 

large-enough sample for the cross-tabulations of field differences. 

Four lypes of statistical analysis were util ized: (1 ) Frequency dis
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tr ibutions on all items of information were computed (see Appendix 

D) in the hope that such demographic information would provide 

normative data for use in similar studies in the future. (2) A num

ber of cross-tabulations were made, in order to compare the charac
ter istics of women in different fields. 

(3 ) T he most important type of analysis used in the study was a 

stepwise multiple regression model, specifically a BIMD (Biomedical) 

computer program refined and elaborated by Robert Panos, of the 

American Council on Education. Such a model was used because it 

permits the investigator to control the effects of each independent 

variable in a predetermjned sequence. Thus, he seeks to enter into 

the regression equation first those variables that could bias the rela

tionsh ip between the dependent variable and subsequent independent 

variables. For example, in trying to study how having children af

fects employment, the investigator must first control certain ante

cedent conditions such as being marrierl. Otherwise, the apparent 

"effect" of the variable (having children) on employment maybe 

simply an artifact of failure to control the relevant antecedent vari
able (being married). 

(4 ) A detajled examination was made of the questionnaire forms of 

a 10 per cent random suhsample. This examination was intended to 

explore in greater depth the career history of women doctorates, 

thu~ amplifying on the broad corling of first postdoctorate job anrl 
tur rent job. 

16 
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Demographic Characteristics of 

fVornen Do(:torales 

THE study was designed to investigate not only the career patterns 

of these highly educated women but also their over-all attributes, par

ticularly those that distinguish them from other groups (for example, 

women in the general population, male doctorates, and other highly 

trained women such as M. [).'s). Therefore, certain demographic 

characteristics were examined, with special attention to factors that 

are often assumed to influence career choice. In subsequent chapters, 

lhese characteristics are used as predictors of certain behavioral out

comes: in this chapter, they are used simply to describe the sample. 

For instance, the ages of the women wou ld seem to be a characteris

tic that indicates something about their life patterns. Data on their 

ages at the time of doctoral completion and on the length of time that 

elapsed between their college graduation and receipt of the Ph.D. 

were collected in order to identify some of the typical patterns. 

Family background has long been regarded as an important de

terminant of career choice in that it provides a person with direct 

experiences and examples and, more subtly, shapes his attitudes and 

values. Consequently, this chapter examines such factors as the highly 
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educated woman's country of hir th, her parents' national origins and 

educational and occupational status, the number of siblings in her 

family, and her place in the birth order. 

No study of the career development of women can ignore marital 

and famil y situation. A recent study of the effects of different vari

ables on educational progress shows that for women, variables relat

ing to marriage and children carried the greatest weight in predicting 

attrition or retention in college (Folger, Astin, and Bayer, 1969; 

Chapter 5). Similar ly, a woman's career aspirations and behavior 

are closely and intricately connected with her plans and behavior re

garding marriage and children. For instance, women are often con

cerned about whether advanced training and interest in a career will 

hinder their chances of getting married and , conversely, about 

whether being married and having chjldren will interfere with their 

career development. Even those who undertake both roles face the 

possibility of having to drop out of the labor force in order to bear 

and rear children and of fe·entering it at a later date. The extent to 

which highly educated women resemble other women with regard to 

marriage and procreation is an important question in gaining a bet
ter insight into the lives of highly educated women. 

Age 

On the basis of the year of birth reported by the respondents, the 

median year of birth was computed for both the group as a whole 

and for each of five major discipline areas (natural sciences, psychol

ogy, social sciences, arts and humanities, and education ) . The median 

year of birth for the whole sample was 1921, making them about age 

36 or 37 at the time of doctoral completion and about age 44 at the 

ti me of the survey. The modal year of birth, however, was 1929. 

Slightly over 1 per cent of these women were born before 1900, mak

ing them over 65 years of age at the time of the survey. An additional 

16 per cent were born during the first decade of this century. About 

one-third of the sample (489) were born after 1926, and 9 per cent 

were born during the 1930's. It is apparent that with regard to age, 
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Table 2 


Distribution. of fJ7 omen Doctorates, by Year of Birth 


YEA R OF' 
BWT H 

i\ATU nAI. 
SClf:NCES 

PSY~ 

c nO l O!;Y 

SOC[AL 

SC IENCES 

ARTS 
AN )) H U· 

"' A"!TIES 

EO () CA' 
TI O :-l 

TOTAL, 
ALL r' IJ:; WS 

1851- 1899 
1900 1910 
1911 1915 
19Hi- 1920 
1921- 1930 
1931- 1940 
Unknown 
TotalN 

1 
16 
20 
38 

239 
65 
5 

(,384) 

2 
28 
21 
33 

llO 
27 
6 

(227) 

2 
27 
32 
18 
89 
18 
2 

(188) 

6 
55 
56 
62 

132 
18 
7 

(336) 

6 
117 
83 
94 

105 
1 
6 

(412 ) 

17 
243 
212 
245 
67;' 
129 
26 

(/ ,.547) 

Media n year 
of birth 

1925 1923 1922 1920 1916 1921 

these women doctorates were a heterogeneous lot. Some of the oldest 

in the group were the same age as the mothers of the youngest women 

in the group; thus, two di lIerent generations were represenLed, each 

wi th unique experiences and each with different family statuses toda). 

In terestingly enough, the women in the different academic disci

plines differed considerably with regard to age. The physical and 

biological scientists were the youngest group (median year of birth, 

1925 ) , and the educators were the oldest (median yea r of birth, 

1916) , an age difference of almost 10 years. The next oldest group 

consis ted of the women in the arts and humanities (median year of 

birth, 1920) , followed by the social scientists (median year of birth , 

1922 ) and the psychologists (median year of birth , 1923). (Table 2.) 

Women tend to receive their doctoral degrees later in life than their 

male colleagues. Harmon and Solclz (1963 ; Table 22, p. 44') found 

thal the median age at the time of doctoral completion was 3].5 

years for all 1957 and 1 <)58 doctorates, as compared with a median 

age of about 36 for the group in this survey. Moreover, this age dif

ference between the sexes has remaiJled consistent in recenl years. 

A report of the National Academ y of Sciences (Statistical Report, 

1967) on doctorate recipients from 1964 to 1966 indicates an aver

age age difference o[ about 4 to 5 years, with the women being older. 
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T he fact that most women docLorates were in education, arts and hu

manities, and social sciences (fields in which the doctorates tend to 

be older, independent of sex), magnifies this over-all age difference_ 

If the median age of women is compared separately with that of men 

fOI each field, the average age difference is only between 2 and 21/2 
years_ 1n each fi eld , however, the women were older than the men_ 

W hen the median age of the women in the sample was compared 

with that of a 1966 doctoral cohort of women, the more recent group 

proved to he, on the average, about 1 year younger. Apparently , a 

greater number of women complete their graduate training at an 

earlier age today than a decade or so ago, even though the proportion 

of women specializing in different fields was about the same in 1966 
as in 1957 and 1958. 

These findings immediately raise the question of wh y women typi

cally complete their graduate training so late in their lives; it is some

what disturbing that talented persons, whether male or female, should 

still be in school in their thirties-years during which they might be 

more profitably engaged in getting a start on their careers_ There are 

various explanations to account for delays in doctoral completion_ A 

number of persons temporarily terminate their education at college 

graduation, work for a while (often because of financial need or 

because of a desire to take a break from the academic routine), and 

resume advanced training at a later date. Some of those who return 

to school to receive advanced training do so because they come to 

recognize that they need further training and a higher academic de

gree in order to advance in their fields. Many co1leges, for instance, 

hi re faculty with the understanding that they must eventually obtain 

the doctorate if they are to receive higher rank, salary increases, 

and tenur e. Moreover, graduate training is often spread out over an 

xtended period of time; about half of all graduate school enroll· 

ment consists of part-time students (Folger, Astin, and Bayer, 1969; 
Chap ter 5). 

T hese patterns are particularly characteristic of women , who may 

interrupt their educations (as they do their careers) to marry and bear 

and raise children , and then re-enter school at a later time, but fre

quently only on a part·time basis. Both these factors , then , help to 
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Table 3 


Dis tribution 0/ the 1957 and 1958 Women Doctorates, 


by Year 0/ College Graduation 

( Percentage Distribution) 

AnTS 
NATURAL rSy- SOC IAL A'iD HI!- EJ){)CA' TOTAL, 

YEAR OF SC );;N CES CHOLOGY SC IE NCES MANITl£S TION AI.1. FIt:LDS 

COLLEr.E (JV= (N = \N = (N = (N= (N = 
'RA ll UATIO:>' 384) 227) 188) 336) 412) 1,517) 

1953 or later 13 10 5 4 2 7 
1951-1952 26 16 1.3 10 4 13 
1946-1950 32 29 32 20 19 26 
1941-1945 17 20 19 23 25 21 
1931-1940 9 18 21 3.3 39 25 
1930 or earlier 2 6 9 9 11 7 

Median year of 19·1,9 1947 1946 1944 1940 1945 
B.A. com
pletion 

account for the average 12-year lapse between college graduation 

and doctorate completion that was .found in the sample. It is also 

worth no ting that about :3 per cent of these highly educated women 

allowed a time lapse of over 27 years to occur between receipt of the 

B.A. and the Ph.D. 
Only very few of the women in this sample (about 7 per cellt ) 

star ted their graduate training immediately after baccalaureate 

completion and were able to complete the doctoral degree in 4 yea rs. 

The proportion varied with each field of specialization (see Table 3), 

ranging from a high of 13 per cent among women in the natural sci

ences to a low of 2 per cent among women in education_ About 10 per 

cent of women psychologists,S per cent of the social scientists, and a 

li tlle over 4 per cent of women in arts and humanities had completed 

doctora l training 4 years after receiving the B.A. 

Family Background 

A person's family background is probably the most important early 

determinant of his education and occupational aspirations and be
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haviors. Consequently, information was collected from this sample 

of highly educated women about their country of birth, their parents' 

national origins and educational and occupational attainments, the 

number of children in the family, and the birth order. 

Country 0/ Birth: In the United States, immigration has been an 

important source of high. level manpower not only because foreign. 

b orn persons contribute directly to the pool of professional workers 

but also because the children of immigrants tend to have higher 

achievements than the ehildren of white native Americans (Folger, 

Astin, and Bayer, 1969; Chapter 11). Moreover. a sizable proportion 

of the doctoral recipients in this country are of foreign origin, al· 

though a number of these persons do not necessarily remain in this 

coun tr y after reeeiving the degree. Between 1950 and 1960, 12 per 

cent of all doctoral degrees were awarded to persons who were listed 

as non·United States citizens (see Folger, Astin, and Bayer, 1969; 

Table 1] .5, p. 332), and the proportion has been increasing steadily. 

In order to ascertaill the contribution of foreign·born women to 

the pool of highly specialized talent in this country, their country of 

birth and their citizenship status at the time of doctoral completion 

were examined. Some IS per cent reported that they had been born 

in a foreign country. but only about <) per cent said that they were not 

United States citizens at the time they received their degrees. Appar

ently, a fair proportion of the women born in foreign countries had 

become United States citizens at some time prior to completing their 

degrees. Nevertheless, it can be safely inferred that at least 9 per cent 

of the women doctorates were both born and raised abroad. The 

proportion of foreign-born women doctorates tended to be somewhat 

lower than the proportion of foreign-born men doctorates. Perhaps 

this difference is attributable to differences in thc field choices of men 

and women. For example, the physical sciences, which tend to attract 

very few women, had a high proportion of foreign-born doctorates 

(16 per cent ) compared with other fields; whereas the arts and hu

manities and education (fields that are generally popular with 

women) awarded relatively few (7 and 5 per cent, respectively) of 

their doctoral degrees to foreign-born persons (see Folger, Astin, and 

Bayer, 1969 ; Table 11.5, p. 332). 
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To determine how many of these foreign-born women doctorates 

represent "brain gain" to this country (in the sense that they remain 

here at least for a time to participate in the labor force) and how 

many represent a "brain drain" (in the sense that they return to the ir 

nat ive countries after receiving their doctoral training here, at a cer. 

tain cost to the United States), the respondents were asked to indio 

cate their present place of residence. Approximately 5 per cent were 

living in a foreign country, and 95 per cent were living in the United 

States at the time of the survey. (It should be remembered, however, 

that the rate of response among the women doctorates with foreign 

addresses was lower than that among those with United States ad. 

dresses; therefore, the actual number of 1957 and 1958 women doc. 

tora tes living abroad was greater than these figures indicate.) About 

half of the women who were not United States citizens at the time 

they received the doctorate were living abroad at the time of the sur

vey, compared with only 1 per cent of the United States citizens. The 

figures are similar for foreign-born male doctorates, about half of 

wh om reported that their first postdoctoral employment was outside 

the United Slates. It seems obvious that the United States definitely 

gains by the contributions of the foreign born, since so many either 

have become citizens at the time of doctorate completion or remain 

to work in this country for at least a while after receiving their de. 
grees. 

Parents: Slightly less than one·third of the women doctorates reo 

ported that their fathers were foreign born, and 27 per eent said that 

their mothers were foreign born. In comparison, only 14 peT cent 

of the S.')- to 64-year-old group in the general population were for

eign born (Census 0/ Population, 1965), as against 30 per cent of 

the women doctorates' parents, who are probably in the same age 

group. These percentages provide additional evidence of the rela

tively great contributions to high.level manpower made by immi· 

grants to this country either directly or through their children. 

Several factors may account for this high contribution. Perhaps 

those who immigrated to this country around the turn of the century 

were more able, more ambitious, and more enterprising than their 

countrymen who remained behind in their relatively closed societies. 
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Table 4 


Famity Background Characteristics 

(Percentage Distribu,tion) 


C H AR ACT EHISTIC FATII ER ~TOTIIE:R 

Highest Level of Parents' Educations 
Grammar school 25.4 20.6 
Some high school 16.4 17..1 
High school graduate 12.0 19.2 
Some college 1.1.5 24.5 
College graduate 1L2 10.9 
Some graduate school 2.6 2.6 
Graduate or professional school 16.9 4.7 

N= ( 1,536) (i ,536) 

Parents' OCC1Lpation.s 
Unskilled 5.0 7.2 
Semiskilled 8.3 10.6 
Skilled 18.2 1l .S 
Professional 28.8 39.9 
Business or managerial 39.6 .30.7 

N= U.433) (350) " 

" The percentages for the mother's occ upation are computed on the N of .3.10 
working mothers, who constitute 23.9 per cent of the total sample. 

Perhaps they came from cultures that placed a higher value on in

tellectual pursuits ancl academic achievement than the native Ameri

can culture did. Or perhaps educational attainment and occupational 

success represented ways of overcoming the disadvantages of mem

bership in a minority and of the feelings of inferiority engendered 

by such status. 

Moreover, the parents of women doctoratcs tended to be successful 

in their own right. Many of them had received at least one college 

degree, and most were engaged in professional and busi ness or 

managerial types of occupations (see Table 4'). 

In comparison with the general population, these parents were well 

educated. Only 7 per cent of the 55- to 64·year-old men in the general 

populatjon held at least one college degree, as against 31 per cent of 

the fathers of women doctorates (Census of Population, 1960 ) . The 
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percentage of the general age group with no more than a grammar 

school education is twice as great as that of the pa rents of the 

women doctora tes, 50 and 25 per cent, respectively. The high edu

cational attai nment of her parents almost certainly had a fac ilitative 

infl uence on the woman doctorate's decision to pursue advanced 

train ing. F urthermore, it seems clear that her relatively high socio

economic background was a positi"e factor in her educational attain

ment nol only because higher education is valued more among families 

of higher socioeconomic status but also because they have the finan

ial means to send their children to college. 

The parents of the women doctorates were somewhat h"etter edu

cated and more likely to be employed in high-level occupations than 

the parents of the men doctorates were. A recent study (Harmon, 

1.965 ) showed that 28 per cent of the fathers of 1955 men doctorates 

were college graduates, compared with 31 per cent of the fathers of 

women doctorates. Moreover, 58 per cent of fathers of the men doc

torales were engaged in professional and business or managerial types 

of occupations, compared with 68 per cent of the fathers of women 

doctorates. The mothers of the women doctorates appear to be not 

only highly educated hut also career-oriented. One-fourth of all the 

women reported that their mothers were working while they were grow

ing up. Moreover, 70 per cent of these working mothers were engaged 

in either professional or managerial occupations. In summary, the 

parents ' higher educational and professional achievements reflect 

their high ability level and strong motivation , and these in turn are 

man ifested in their children. 

Siblings: Most of the women doctorates came from small families: 

47 per cent had just I sibling or none, and 9 per cent had 6 or more. 

A comparison of the 1957 and 1958 women doctorates with all 1962 

doctorates (Bayer, 1967), 90 per cent of whom were men, revealed 

tha l the proportion of each sample in each category of sibship (from 

"only child" to "6 children or more" in the family) was practically 

identical. In short, it is possible to infer that men and women doctor

ates do not di.ffer with respect to the size of the families they come 
from. 

Birth order has often been regarded as having an important influ
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ence on educat ional and occupational outcomes. A recent review of 

studies (Altus, 1966) indicates that the first-born tend to be over

represented among high achievers. In examining the birth-order 

position of the women in the sample, it was found that 692 (47 per 
cent) were only children or first-born children ; 380 (26 per cent) 

were second-born; 172 (12 per cent), third-born; and 216 (15 per 

cent) were born fourth or later. These proportions were similar to 
those for men doctorates (Bayer, 1967). The actual proportion of 

women doctorates who were first-born and those who were born 

fourth or later was somewhat greater than can be accounted for by 
chance, a finding that can probably be interpreted in economic 

terms: that is, the first and the last child usually benefit because 
greater financial resources are available to the family at the time tile!'e 

children enter college (Bayer, 1967) . 

Marriage and Children 

The highly educated woman faces a number of important decisions 

that clearly affect her career pattern: Should she get married or stay 
single? If she has children, should she withdraw from the labor force 

temporarily until her famil y responsibilities ease somewhat, or 

should she attempt to combinc career and family, even when her chil

dren are of preschool age? By choosing to involvc themselves in a 

lengthy and demanding educational program, and by earning the 
doctoral degree, the women in this sample have already demonstrated 

that ill some ways the) are unique, pioneering, and unconventional. 

One wonders, then, to what extent their lives as married women and 
mothers resemble those of women in general. 

Ma rriage Rate: The over·all rate of marriage for women doctor

ates was rather low compared with that of women in general. Only 

55 per cent (59 per cent, if the nuns in the sample are excluded) were 
or had been married. In a comparable age group (40-44 years) in 

the general population, 6 per cent of the women were single; 86 per 

cent were married ; and 4 per cent were divorced. (Census 0/ Pop
illation, 1960.) 
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Table 5 


Marital S tatus 0/ Women Doctorates 

(Percentage Dis tribut ion) 


tlllTS TOTAL, 
MA lllTAJ. I'AT URA L PSy· SOCIAl. ANI) tl U· EIlU· ALL 
ST AT IJ S SCU;NCES CJIOLOCY SCIE NCI::S M A N ITl I::S CATION FIELDS 

Single 32.5 19.5 38.3 .37.4 53.1 37.5 
Ma rried, Jiving 54.2 6l.5 4l.5 38.6 3l.3 44.6 

with husband 
Sepal'ated 1.6 1.8 1.1 0.6 0.5 l.0 
Divorced 4.4 1l.9 5.8 5.7 6.9 6.4 
Widowed 0.8 2.6 2.1 3.9 3.4 2.7 
Nun 6.5 2.6 11.2 13.8 4.7 7.7 
Presently or 61.0 77.8 50.5 48.8 42.1 54.7 

formerly 
married 

Moreover , marriage and divorce rates varied among women doc

torates in cliffercnt fields of specialization (see Table 5 ) . Of the 

women psychologists, for example, 78 per cent were or had been 

married; whereas the comparable figu re for women in education 

was onl y 42 per cent. Women in the natura l sciences had the lowest 
divorce rate, while their marriage rate was exceeded only by women 
psychologists. 

The nuns, who constitute about 8 per cent of the sample, were dis

tributed unevenly among the fields of specialization. The greatest 

proportions were in the arts and humanities (39 per cent) and in 
the natural sciences (21 per cent); the smallest proportion was in 
psychology (5 per cent) . 

The observed differences in the marital status of the women in the 

different fi elds suggest that personality characteristics may affect 
bOlh career choices and decisions regarding marriage. 

The observed marriage rates for this sample were low in comparison 

with the marriage rates not only of women in general but also of 
other groups of college-educated women. For examp le, of a national 

sample of women physicians (Powers, Wiesenfelder, and Parmelee, 
1966) , 63 per cent were married and living with their husbands at the 

Lime of the survey (1965), as against 45 per cent' of the women in 
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this sample. Of the educated women studied by Ginzberg and his as
sociates (1966) , 60 ~er cent were married. The rather low marriage 

rates of Ihe wome n in this sample become even more striking when 

the sample of IV57 and 1958 is compared with women who have 

only the B.A. Of the female college graduates of 1957, 81 per cent 

were of married status eight years later (1965). (See College Women 
Seven Years after Graduation, 1966.) 

The actual relationship hetween attaining the doctorate and remain· 

ing single is difficult to determine. Despite tbe relatively large num

ber of women in the sample who were spinsters, there is no evidence 

to support the contention that when a woman earns a doctorate, she 

thereby reduces her chances of getting married. On the other hand, 

the data suggest that the bright and highly motivated woman who re

mains single is likely to pursue advanced training. For example, the 

women in the fie lds of education and of arts and humanities had the 

lowest marital rates. They also had the highest median ages at the 

time of receiving the doctorate. It may be inferred here that their 

decision to pursue doctoral training was made at an age when their 

single status had become somewhat scttled, whether by their own 
choice or not. 

Educated persons in general tend to get married somewhat later in 

life than persons who are less educated , ancl this tendency held true 

for the sample, one-third of whom reported that they had gotten 

married during their graduate training. Of the married women, 75 

per cent were already married by the time of doctoral completion, 

but onl y 5 per cent were married before they began college. Similar 

patterns were found for married women physicians, 70 per cent of 

whom go t married while still in training (Powers et aI. , 19(6). That 

about three-fourths of the married women go t married before they 

completed trainin g suggests that some women can successfuUy com

bine the role of wife with the role of ~raduate student, even though 
both are demanding and time consuming. 

Husbands: What kinds of men do women doctorates marry ? Of the 

married women in the sample, 51 per cent reported that their hus

bands also have a doctoral degree, and an add itional 12 per cent 

were married to men with professional degrees (such as IVLD., D. D.S. , 
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and LL.B. )_ Onl y 10 per cent were married to men who were not 

college graduates. These fi gures can be accounted for in part by the 

tendency for persons to marry those of similar educational back· 

grounds and intellectual interests and in part by the strong feeling 

in our culture that a woman should not manifcst higher intelligence 

or greater intellec tual achievement than her husband. 
The three most common occupations or fields listed for the husbands 

were the physical scienccs (20 per cent), law and business adminis

tration (B per cent) , and social sciences (10 per cent). The woman 

doctorate tended to be married to a man whose field was the same as or 

related to her own (see Table 6). For example, among the married 

women in the sample, 61 per cent of the physical scientists were mar

ried to men in the physical sciences, and 45 per cent of the biological 

scientists were married to men in the biological sciences or in medi

cine. The married women in education were more likely to be mar

ried to businessmen or lawyers than to other educators, however. 

The sim ilarity between the major fi eld of husband and of wife is to 

some extent explained by the fact that one·third of the married women 

in the sample were wed during their graduate training, at which lime 

most of their contacts were probably more frequently with fellow 

graduate students. 

It is interesting to note that although only 81 of the 140 women 

physical sc:ientists were married, 143 of the women in the total sample 

were married to physical scientists, probably because of the pre· 

ponueram;e of physical sc ientists among men doctorates. Almost one· 

third of all men doctorates receive their degree in this area, as com· 

pared with only 13 per cent in the arts and humanities, for example. 

The median gross yea rly income of the husband was reported as 

$13,225. Only 5 per cent of the women indicated that their husbands 

earned less than $5,000 a year, and 5 per cent reported that their 

husbands earned $30,000 or more. 

Children : The fertility rates of women doctorates were lower than 

those of their contemporaries in the general population. Table 7 

shows the di stri butions of the married women in the sample with reo 

spect to number of children. The proportion of married wOlllen doc

torates '\ ho were childless (28 per cent) was twice as large as the 
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proportion of childless 40- to 44-year-old women in the general 

population. Total family size also tended to be larger for the general 

population : 24 per cent of the married women in the 40-44 age group 

had 4 or more children, as compared with 5.4 per cent of the women 

doctorates (Census 0/ Population, 1960). The married woman doc

torate had an average of 2 children, compared with 2.6 children for 

the average woman in her early forties. Moreover, 49 per cent of the 

married women doctorates had children who were of preschool age 

at the time of the survey. The comparable figure for the 40- to 44

year -old women in the general population was only 19 per cent. Since 

educated women tend to marry later in life than women in general, 

one can understand why almost half the married women in the sam

ple had such young children; their childbearing starts and terminates 

much later. 

The typical married woman physician was likely to have more chil

dren than the married woman doctorate; only 10 per cent of the 

married women physicians were childless, and 22 per ccnt had 4 chil

dren or more (Powers et aI., E)66). These differences may reflect 

distinctive personality traits. Perhaps the woman who chooses medi

cine over another field is strongly oriented toward social service and 

has a great need to nurture others; whereas the woman who takes her 

doctoral degree in an academic field is idea-oriented and object
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Table 7 

Number 0/ Children for Married Women Doctorates 

(Percentage Distribution) 

NA TUIAI. PSY· SOCIAL 
ARTS 

Al'iD Il lJ - EIlUCA-
TOTAL, 

ALL 

CtlLLnRE N SCIE NC(';S CnOLOGY SCIEN CES MA :-.n ll::S TJO f"l F IELDS 

0 22 22 33 33 35 
1 22 25 10 2.1 21 
2 33 3.3 .35 31 31 
3 16 14 16 9 10 
4 or more 7 5 7 5 3 

Median 2.18 2.07 2.21 1.75 1.70 
numLer uf 
chi ldren 

28 
21 
32 
13 

S 
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directed, two traits that might make her less interested in having a 

large family. 
Place of Residence: The size of the community hl which the women 

resided at the time of the survey was also assessed. Over half lived in 

communities with a population of 100,000 or more, and about one

fourth of these lived in very large central cities or metropolitan areas 

(2,000,000 or more population). On the other hand , one-third were 

living in small towns or communities with populations of less than 

50,000. This fi gure is not surprising in view of the fact that most 

doctorates are employed by academic institutions, which tend to be 

in relatively small towns. 

Summary 

Women doctorates in America are in their thirties when they com

plete their doctoral training. Rather than going on to ad vanced train· 

ing immediately after college graduation, they are likely to work for 

a while ; and when they do start graduate training, they are likely to 

attend only on a part-time basis, thus extending their graduate edu

cation longer than is perhaps necessary. 

The superior intellectual abilities, strong drive, and commitment to 

intellectual pursuits demonstrated by the women who earn the doc

toral dqrree are partly attributable to their parents' characteristics 

and their early home environments. The parents are usually better 

educated than persons of eOlUparable ages in the general population, 

and both the fathers and the mothers of these women tend to be em· 

ployed in professional and business or managerial capacities. The 

fact that they tend to come from small families of rather high socio

economic status sUf!:gests that the women doctorates probably had 

the financial resources as well as parental encouragement to pursue 

higher education. 

A good proportion of the women doctorates choose not to combine 

the wife·and-mother role with the professional role, but rather to 

remain single and devote themselvcs to their careers. Even among 

the married women, over one-fourth remain childless; and those who 
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-become mothers decide on small families of 1 or 2 children. It could 

be argued lhat the alternatives of remaining single or getting married 
are not completely a maller of the woman's decision. Nevertheless, 

since a great deal of a woman's future life as a single person or as a 
married one depends upon her interests , self-perception, and behav

ior, it JTIay be safely said that she indeed makes choices as she con

siders different possibilities. 
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Career Choices 

r l'U EORY and research on voca tional choice and development have 

centered on four basic questions: (l) How are career decisions 

made? (2) What kinds of ca reers do young people plan to enter? (3) 

When are the cr itical vocational decision s usually made? (4) How 

are vocational plans implemented? It is generally agreed that voca

tional behavi or represents a developmental proeess that begins earl y 

in life and progresses throu gh distinct stages, each of which is char

acterized hy unique developmental lasks (Ginzberg et aI. , 1951; Su

per, 1!)5:~) . Furthermore, most voca tional theo rists agree that a per

son makes vocational dec: isions that tire congruent with hi s self

concept and personal orientation (Super, ]957; Roe, ]956 ; Holland, 

1966 ) . In addition, both the family and the school environment have 

been considered important determinants of vocational development. 

Therefore, studies designed to in\>estigate questions of vocational 

choice and development usually examine the distinctive characteJis

tics of persons in different occupations and investigate environmental 

exper iences and their influences on a person's career choice. 

Because most vocational research has focused on men, empirical 

data on the career choices and development of women are scanty. It 
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is assumed, however, that women's career interests and asp irations 

are r ather limited compared with those of men. The grea t majority of 

wo rking women are, indeed , concentrated in three occupations: teach

ing, nursing, and office work. Very few women are attracted to pro

fessional and scientific careers. In 1965, only 4 per cent of all women 

college graduates were planning ca reers in medicine, law, or the sci

ences (Folger , Astin, and Bayer, ]969 ; Chapter 9). It is also known 

that a woman's career usually follows a different pattern than a man's. 

While the typical career pattern of men is steady and uninterrupted 

over time, the typical career pattern of women is characterized by two 

phases : (l ) the in itial entry into a ca reer and (2) the re-entry into 

the world of work following a period of withdrawal from the labor 

force . The second phase usually occurs during mid-life, after children 

have grown up and famil y responsibilities have lessened somewhat. 

In many instances, of course, the mother may re-enter the labor force 

earlier, after her children have started school or even, occasionally, 

when they are still of preschool age_ 

Our knowledge of the early determinants of career choice in women 

is equally limited, although recent studies have produced some pro

vocative fin dings. For instance, the girl who in the ninth grade mani

fested an interest in career planning by seeking counsel about her 

coIIege plans and by taking a college preparatory curricu lum was 

more likely at the time of high school gr aduation to aspire to a pro

fessional or scientific career than the girl who manifested no such 

interest. (Among men, on the other hand , early interests and career 

plans were the best predictors of career outcomes. See Astin , 1968.) 

Moreover, she tended to score high on tests of mathematical aptitude 

and on measures of mechanical information when she was in the ninth 

grade. Those girls who, in the ninth grade, scored high on aptitude 

measures but who reported plans to be housewives or office workers 

were likely to change these plans later on in favor of ca reers requir

ing a college education. In essence, then, academically able girls 

often aspire to high-level careers. Some of them manage to fulfill 

these aspirations, but others term inate their education early and thus 

fi nd themselves lacking the skills and background necessary to pur

sue professional careers later on. 
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Clearly. women doctorates as a gTOUp arc strongl y career·oriented. 

They have atready demonstrated their interest in and commitment 

to a career by spending at least eight years in rigorous academic 

study to prepare themselves for a specialized field. Thus, attention 

with regard to their career development was centered on the types of 

fields they chose, the determinants of such choices, and the patterns 

of their career development. The first scction of this chapter descrihes 

their choices of a major field of study and compares these with the 

choices of male doctorates and of women college graduates in general. 

In addition, it examines changes in field of specialization from the 

baccalaureate degree through the doctoral degree to seven or eight 

years after receipt of the doctorate (that is, in 1965-1966, at the 

time of the sun'ey l , and it discusses the point of time at which women 

doctorates decided their field of specialization and the reasons they 

gave for pursu ing graduate training. The second section of the chap· 

ter deals with some of their achievements during the high school 

years. The third section of the chapter examines the influence of 

certain personal and family background characteristics and high 

school experiences on choices of particular fields. The fourth section 

discusses differences among fields with respect to patterns in the later 

lives of the women doctorates: their marital and family status, their 

graduate school and early employment experiences, and their current 

career and other activities. 

Fields of Specialization 

The sample of 1957 and 1958 women doctorates was distributed about 

equal1y with respect to doctoral field of ~pecializatjon. Education and 

the social sciences (including psychology) were the two most popu· 

lar areas; each attracted approximately 27 per cent of the sample. 

The natural sciences (including both the physical and the biological 

sciences) were next; about 25 per cent took their doctoral degrees 

in one of these fields. The arts and humanities, a category that in· 

cludes a number of professional fields not covered elsewhere (see 

Appendix A), ranked lowest, producing about 22 per cent of the 
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Table 8 


Field Distrihution oj the Doctorates oj 19.57 and 1958 

(Percentage Distribution) 


I'IlOI'OnTTON 

TOTAL. OF 

MALE AN D DOCTOR ATES 

fEMALE M ALE FE~L\Lf: AWARDW 

FIE l.IJ (N = 17,440) (N = 15,460) (N= 1.980) TO WOME;iI 

Natural sc iences 47.7 50.7 23.6 5.6 

p sychology 
Social sciences 

8.6 
1.3.2 

7.9 
l.3.4 

13.5 
11.9 

17.8 
10 . .3 

Arts and bumanities 14.0 13.2 20.6 16.6 

Education 16.5 14.7 .30.5 20.9 

Total, all fields 100.0 100.0 100.0 11.4 

Data Source: Lindsey R. Harmon and Herbert Soldz. Doctorate Production in 
United States Universities, /920- 1962, National Academy of Sciences- National 
Research Council Publication 1142, Washington, 196:). 

doctorates in the sample. Obviously, these four majm areas of aca· 

demic disciplines differed very little in their popularity among 

women doctorates. 
Such was not the case among men doctorates. Table 8 shows the dis· 

tr ibutions by field ofboth the men and women who received doctorates 

in 1957 and 1958. (It should be noted that the figures for women are 

based on all doctorate recipients, not just the respondents ill the 

sample; consequently, the percentages in this table differ slightly from 

those given elsewhere.) Over half of the men took their degree in one 

of the natural sciences; women constituted only 6 per cent of all nat· 

ural scientists. The other major differences between the sexes in their 

choices of a doctoral field were that the proportion of women taking 

the degree in education was twice as great (30 per cent) as the pro· 

portion of men (15 per cent), and that the arts and humanities cate· 

go ry was slightly more popular among women than among men. 

1£ women doctorates are unlike their male counterparts in their 

choices of a doctoral field, they are also unlike educated women in 

general in their choices of an undergraduate major field. A follow·up 

stu dy of college women who graduated in 1957 showed that slightly 

less than 7 per cent took their baccalaureate degree in one of the nat· 
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ural sciences, a small fi gure compared wi th that of 27 per ccnt for 

women doctorates (College Women Seven Years ajter Graduation , 

l()(ioi . The areas of arts and hum anities and of education werc mnre 

popular with college women in genera l: about 42 per cent maj ored 

in arts and humanities (as against 26 per cent of the women doctor· 

ates), and about :~5 per ccnt majored in educa tion (as agai nst 20 per 

cent of the women doctorates )' III short, compared with the typica l 

wornan gradua te, the woman who goes on to ge t a doctorate has a 

strong tendency to take her undergraduate major in a field consid· 

ered more masculine and more intellec tually demanding. 

Changes in Field of Specialt:wtion: Frequentlv, the student switches 

from one field to another when he starts hi s graduate training: fre

qu('~n t l v , too, he ends up working in a profession different fr um t.he one 

for wh ich he prepared. In ord er to exa minl' ~llch changes amon g tl1f~ 

\\'omen in thi :,; s~mpl e, the proportions in each of four maj or fi e'lrls of 

spec ializati on were comparetl at thTe(-~ points ill time: haccalaureatc 

completion , docto rat(' completion, all(l seven or eight years arter the 

doctorate ( that is, in Deceml wr. 1()65i. Table 0, which ~h() \\"s these 

distributions, gives some indication of the patterns of chan ~es that 

may occur. (See Appendix D, Tahle D·-2, for furth er details.) 

As Table <) indicates , most of the changes occurred when the 

Table 9 

Field Distribution 0/ Women Doctorates 

at Three Career Points 

(Percentage Distrib ution) 

lMC(; .\ L \l nn: .\T E DOC TOn\!. PHE SE y r 

FIELD \1 -\. lon FLE W ~ 1 ~J()I; Fn:LIl Fn: Ln ~ 

Na tural ,,;ienccs 
Physical sciences 
Biol('gical sc ien ces 

U.S]
12.5 27.0 

3.7]
15.9 24.0 

3.1]
16.1 2'l.2 

Socia15ciences 27.1 20.7 2.5.4 
Arts and humanities 2.5.5 21.5 21.9 
Education 20.4 20.9 26.2 

;. P roportion" for "pre,ent held'· seven to eight years after the d(Jct"rate do not 
add up to 100 per cent hecuu,;e 2 per cent of the women [i"led as thei.r present 
field " housewife," " unemployed," (lr "retired." 
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woman began her doctoral training. The proportion working in a 

given fie ld in 1965 did not differ dramatically from the proportion 

taking the doctoral degree in the fi eld. The proportion of the women 

doctorates who had majored in arts and humanities during their 

undergraduate years (26 per cent) was greater than the proportion 

who specialized in arts and humanities during their doctoral prepa

ration (22 per cent). The proportion in social science was the same 

(27 per cent) during the undergraduate years and at doctoral com

pletion (27 per cent), but slightly lower seven to eight years later 

(25 per cent! , These fi eld changes probably reflect some of the dy

namic and developmental aspects of the vocational process. That is, 

as the student progresses through the educational system, he be

comes more aware of his own interests, aptitudes, and weaknesses; 

and he also becomes more knowledgeable about the world of work, 

with its requirements and rewards. Thus, a woman who has decided 

to earn the doctoral degree may realize that a field which captured 

her interest during the undergraduate years is not appropriate in pre

paring for the world of work. For example, the woman who majored 

in music as an undergraduate may recognize that her chances of suc

ceeding as a performing musician are much slighter thml her chances 

of succeeding as a music teacher and so may switch to education. 

Therefore, it is possible to infer from the increases in the propor

tion specializing in education that this discipline represents more 

real istic choices with respect to job opportunities later on. 

Another interesting trend is the dramatic shift that occurred be

tween the two major divisions of the natural sciences from bacca

laureate to doctoral training. During the undergraduate years, the 

proportion of women majoring in one of the physical sciences was 

slightly greater than the proportion majoring in one of the biological 

sciences; each field attracted about 13 per cent of the total. By the 

time of doctorate completion, however, about twice as many women 

had specialized in the biological sciences (16 per cent) as in the 

p hysical sciences (9 per cent). 

Similar trends were observed with respect to the field changes of 

all doctorates (90 per cent of whom were male) between 1957 and 

1961. The proportion of those specializing ill education increased: 10 
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per cent of all doctorates had majored in education as undergradu

ates : whereas 17 per cent specialized in education during their doc

toral training_ Similarly, only 14 per cent were in arts and humani

ties fields du ring doctoral trai ning, as eompared with 20 per cent 

du ring baccalaureate training. The field changes from the ph ysical 

sciences to biological sciences between the baccalaureate and doc

toral levels were not nearly so pronouneed as the fi eld changes re

ported for thi s sample of women doctorates (Harmon and Soldz, 

1<)6~ : Table 15. p_ 34) . 

If the patterns of exchanges that took place among fi elds are exam

ined, it is found that one-fourth of all the d')ctorates in education 

from 1')57 to 1961 were persons with bachelor's degrees in the arts 

and humanities (or in the other professional field s included in that 

categorv). Social science baccalaureates tended to move into arts 

and humaniti es as well as into education, but there was very little 

movement from the natural sciences to other fields or from other 

fields to the natural sciences (Harmon and Soldz, 1963; Table 15, p_ 

34). This lack of exchange may be explained on the basis of the 

highl y spec ialized train ing given to persons in the physical and bio

logical seiences even during their undergraduate yea rs. The exten

sive preparation required to do doctoral work in the natural sciences 

not onl y makf~s it dilTicult for nonscience college graduates to move 

Into these fi elds hut also ma y discourage science baccalaureates 

from movin~ out of them. The person who has taken his undergrad

uate Lrai ni ng in a physica l or hiological science may very well have 

an carlier commitment to his field than the average college graduate 

and may also tend to fed that a sw"itch to another fi eld would amount 

to a was.te of hi s undergrad uate training and the energy it required. 

Why do women shift from the physical sciences to the bi ologica l 

sciences in such greater proportions than do men? The reason cannot 

be lack of academic ability. since these women succeeded in those 

fields as undergraduates and earned doctoral degrees. Furthermore, 

Harmon (1964) reports that when women doctorates were com

pared with men doctorates on different ability measures, they con

si.stently demonstrated superior aptitude. Perhaps a ma rc rcasonable 

explanation may be advanced on the basis of the sex differentiation 

·t 0 
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that takes place in different occupations over time. It has been re

ported (Davis, 1965; Astin, 1(65 ) that masculi ne occupations (that 

is, those wh ich attract a markedly larger proportion of freshman 

men than of freshman women) become more masculine over time 

that is, four years later, when these men and women are seniors, 

the preponderance of men is even greater), and feminine occupa

tions become more feminine. Thus, since the physical sciences attract 

more men than women to begin with, the likelihood of women chang

ing from these fi elds to feminine ficlds is high. 

Another possibility is lhat administrators of physical science depart

ments are somewhat biased against women as graduate students, and 

thal this bias is subtly manifested in admissions and finan cial sup

port policies, thus forcing women out of the fi eld. Finally, these field 

changes ma y simply refl ect changes in career plans. It is possible that' 

many women who major in chemistry as undergraduates are initially 

planning medica l careers and so may be regarded as primarily inter

ested in biological sc iences, despite their actual major fi eld. During 

the college yea rs, they may, for one reason or another, give up their 

plans to become physicians and decide instead to become biological 

scientists. A change to one of the biological sciences during graduate 

school tra ining, therefore, represents a change in career plans rather 

than a change in field preference. 

Decisions Regarding Graduate Training : Over one-third of the 

women in the sample stated that they had decided 011 their fi eld of 

special iza tion either after college graduation or during graduate 

school. On the other hand , one-fourth said that they knew what field 

they were going to specialize in even before they had completed high 

school. These differences suggest that field choices and career deci

s ions can occur at any time during a person's educational experience. 

The women doctorates were also asked about their reasons for pur

suing doctoral tra ining. Most of them (76 per cent) said that their 

maj or reason was that the Ph.D_ degree was necessary in order to 

pursue the career they were interested in. However , other consid

erations also influenced their decision. It is interesti ng to note that 

one-thiro of the women doctorates felt that school was "fun" and so de

cidr.d to stay and continue with doctoral training. This findin g under
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Career Choices 

scores an essential d ifference between men and women in their atti· 

tudes toward advanced training : men are under heavy social and 

family pressure to adva nce educa tiona ll y and occupa tionall} ; whereas 

women are not a nd are thus Likely to take graduate train ing because 

bey re~ard it as en j ayahIe rather than necessary to their success 

and self·esteem. The findin g also suggests tha t women who reach the 

highest level o f academic tra ining have a positive attitude toward 

learning and have received rewards and gratifications from their 

educations I experiences. 

II igh School Achievements 

I n order to identi fy some of the ea rl y deterrninHnts of high educa· 

tional asp ira tio lJ s and of career choiee, information provided dj· 

rectly by the hi;!h schools attended by doc torates was analyzed (see 

Ch apter 2, page 10) . Although informati on on the older women doc· 

torates and on those who had attended rural high schools was often 

missi ng, itll'DS available [or about 72 per cent of the sample. 

Atten tion was focused on four ability measures (one aptitude and 

three achievement'l : (1) an intelligence score, (2) high school rank, 

-3) grade point 'average ill mathematic5 based on grades received in 

six separate mathematics c() urses, and (4) grade point average in 

sciences based on grades rece ived in fi ve science courses. (See Ap· 

pendix A. ) 
Ll analyzing these data , the Office of Scientific P ersonnel of the 

Nationa l Academy of Sciences found that the doctorates scored 

ahout Ilh s tandard deviations h igher than their classmatcs on all the 

ability mcasures, and that the women doctorates sco red consis tentl y 

higher than the men doc torat es. Doc torntes in different fields can he 

disti nguished on the basis of their high school achievements (Har· 

mon, 1 (64). 

The four high schuo l ability sco res of the women in the sample a re 

presented in T able 10. The over-all ave rages indica te that the apti. 

tudes alld achievements of women d oc l () ratt:~ during the high school 

years a re way above their other contemporari es. Moreover, there 
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Career Choices 

are interesting field differences regarding these ability measures. 

Whereas the women physical scientists score the highest on the abi lit y 

measures, the women in education do not measure as high as their 

olher P h.D. colleagues. Psychologists, although very bright as their 

ores on the intelligence scale indicate, tend to underachieve while 

in high school compared with other women doctorates of elJual or 

similar intelligence. 

With respect to their mean scores on these ahility measures, the 

post-card respondents invariably scored lower than the respondents 

to the long. form questionnaire. This supports the general contention 

that the persons who manifest considerahle reluctance to provide 

information (and it should be recalled that the post cards represented 

a third follow-up mailing) tend to be persons whose achievements are 

relati vely low. 

F:arly Determinants of Career Choice 

One of the objectives in analyzing the field specialization of the 

sample was to isolate some of the early determinants of career choice 

ill women. The longitudinal data afTorcled the opportunity to exam

ine the personal characteristics and early experiences of the women 

in the sample and to relate them to particu lar fields . 

Multiple regression analysis was used to differentiate each of the six 

major discipline areas (physical sciences, hioloi!ical sciences, psy· 

chology, social sciences, arts and humanities, and education ) from 

all others on the basis of 13 antecedent variables. (See Appendix C.) 

These 13 antecedent variables were as foII O\I'S : date of hirth. citizen

sh ip status at the time of doctoral completion, father's country of 

birth. father's education, father's occupation while respondent was 

growing up, mother's country of hirth, mother's education, mother's 

mployment status (working or not working) while respondent was 

growing up, mother '!; occupational status, respondent's measured 

intelligence, rank in high school class. high school grade point aver· 

age in mathematics, and high sehool grade point average in science. 

(Sec Appendix C.) 

Table 11 presents the results of these multip le regression ana lyses. 
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Of these antecedent variables, 4 (father's education, mother's place 

of birth, mother's education, and mother's occupation) did not dif

feren tiate among fields and therefore are not shown in Table 1L 
The variable of date of birth entered sign ificantly into each regres

sion equation. The women who obtained doctoral degrees in one of 

the natural sciences (whether physical or biological) tended to be 

much younger than women who obtained degrees in education or 

in tbe arts and humanities. It may be that women in the natural sci

ences have a stronger earlier commitment to their field and thus 

tend to go on directly to graduate study, without the delays occa

sioned by uncertainty. Supporting this explanation is the fact that 

the younger women in the sample were more likely to have decided 

on their field specialization earlier than the older women had. The 

one exception to this general rule occurred among women in the 

arts and humanities who, though older, reported that they had made 

their decisions at an early age. They may have been held back from 

rapid completion of their doctoral degree by the nature of their dis

sertation subjects, which often require extensive scholarly work. An

other explanation can be found in differential requirements for enter

ing a profession. It is practically essential for the scientist to have a 

doctoral degree in order to get any kind of high-level job in his field. 

Thus, persons aiming for careers in the sciences will feel consider

able compulsion to obtain their degrees as rapidl y as possible. Per

sons in education , on the other hand, can begin their professional 

careers before they have the degree. Thus, they may be more in

clined to uelay doctoral study and to attend graduate school on a 

part-time hasis or at widely spaced intervals while they are working 

at their professions. 

Citizenship status entered the regression equation in the prediction 

of four fields. Women of forei gn citizenship were likely to choose 

physical sciences or arts and humanities rather than social sciences 

or education; whereas United States citizens (whether born in this 

country or naturalized) favored the social sciences, particularly psy

chology. This finding may indicate that women from other cultures 

have self-images and role perceptions that enable them to choose ca

reers in fields (such as physical science) considered masculine in 
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UI culture; whereas American women are hesitant to choose these 

fields because of a culture-induced conviction that such choices are 

unfeminine. Or, more simply, the sample of foreign women may be 

biased. That is, foreign women may be overrepresented in the phys

ical sciences because the technological superiority of this country 

makes it likely that they will receive better training here than in 

their own countries. This interpretation is further substantiated 

by the fact that the United States-trained doctorates interested in 

arts and humanities tend to seek further training in Europe (Folger, 

Astin , and Ba yer, 1969 ; Chapter 11) . 

Ea rly skills and achjevements in a given area were predictive of ca

reer chojces and achievements in that area later on. For example, a 

high grade point average in high school mathematics courses differ

entiated women with doctorates in physical sciences, and a high grade 

point average in sciences differentiated women in the biological sci

ences. On the other hand, women in the field of education tended to 

make low grades in mathematics when in high school. Women in the 

social sciences tended to be differentiated by their high scores on in

telligence, although the psychologists were low achievers in high 

school in spite of these high intelligence scores. 

Another variable that differentiated psychologists from other women 

doclorates was the mother's employment status while the respond

ent was growing up: psychologists were more likely to have mothers 

who worked outside the home. Since other aspects of their family 

background did not differ markedly from the norm in the sample 

(for example, 30 per cent of their fathers and 19 per cent of their 

mothers were college graduates, as compared with 31 per cent and 18 

per cent, respectively, for other women doctorates), this finding has 

further impLications. It is possible to speculate that the mother's ab

sence from the home, which implies less opportunity for personal 

interaction, may have influenced some of these women to go into 

careers that require a great deal of interaction with people as a form 

of compensation. Before such interpretations can be more than 

speculative, however, a good deal more information about respond

ents' early experiences is needed. 
Indeed, the desirability of developing a more comprehensive set of 
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var iables cannot be overstated. In particular, early interests and 

achievements. early parent-child interactions, and mother's career 

interests and commitments should be more thoroughly investigated. 

Until we learn which of these are meaningful in predicting career 

hoices alld achievements, our knowledge of the occupational devel

opmcnt of women will remain limited. 

Field Differences with Respect to Later Life Experiences 

Tables 12 and 13 present the differences among fields with respect to 

other personal and environmental variables that characterize the 

women doctorates in a given field. The personal characteristics in

clude the woman doctorate's present marital and family status. The 

environmental variables relate chiefly to her past and present work 

experiences. The analyses revealed some intriguing differences among 

fields, particularly with respect to the following variables: stipend 

support during graduate training, husband's educational and occu

pational level, and respondents' professional activities. Women in 

the natural sciences are far more likely than those in other fields to 

have received stipend support through assistantships or fellowships 

during their graduate training; whereas women in education tended 

to bear the costs of graduate training themselves. Women in the arts 

and humanities were differentiated from the other groups in that they 

were less likely to have had the fellowship or scholarship support, 

to have been graduate assistants, or to have paid for their own grad

uate educations. This finding is probablv explained by the fact that a 

sizable proportion of the women in arts and humanities were nuns, 

who usually receive financial support from their church or religious 

order. 

It is not surp rising that the woman doctorate was likely to marry a 

man of thc same educational level and field. Over half of the married 

women in the sample were wed during or after graduate school, when 

most of their contacts would be with men who were either classmates 

or professional colleagues. Women psychologists, who often work in 

h()spitals or in the court system, had a greater tendency than other 

women doctorates to marry physicians and lawyers. 
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Some of the variables relating to major work activities, scholarly 

productivity, und employer discrimination against womcn al so di f

ferenti ated among fields. For instance, psychologists wer e less likely 

Lo be .in teaching than women in any other field (see Table 13 ') . 

Biological sc ielltists, as compared with women in the other fi elds, 

were more productive with regard to articles publi_~heJ in their fi eld 

of specialization. (See Chapter 6.) Women in the arts aud humanj ties 

tended to spend more time than other women doctorates in career

connected reading and writing. Relative to women in other field s, 

women psychologists were less apt to complain of being discrimi· 

nated agaillst by employers. (See Chapter 8.) 

Summar), 

Women doctorates tend to distribute themselves about equally among 

the four maj or disciplinary areas of natural sciences, social sciences, 

arts and humanities, and education. During undergraduate training, 

the physical sciences and the biological sciences are about equal in 

popularity among women who later earn doctoral degrees; but at 

enlTy to graduate school, there is a striking shift from the physical 

sciences to the biological sciences. Moreover, in their patterns of 

fi eld choice, women doctorates are unlike both men doctorates (who 

are much more likely to take a degree in physical science) and college 

women in general. 

Early high school achievements, cultural background (reflected 

in citizenship status ), and mother's employment status are significant 

determinants of the career development of women. 

Differences among fields were observed on several of the variables 

used to describe the women doctorates. For example, relative to 

other women doctorates, the typical educator scores low on intel

ligence tests, receives low grades in high school mathematics, starts 

her doctoral training at a late age, and comes from a lower socio

economic home. Seven or eight years after the doctorate, she works 

in a school system in an administrative position. The typical psycholo. 

gist, although very bright, underachieves in high school. Moreover, 

her mother worked outside the home during her childhood. 
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Table 12 


Field Differences as a Function of Personal and 


Environmental Variables 


PHYSICAL BIOLOGICAL SOCIAL ARTS AND 
SCIE NCES 
(R= .37 ) 

SCIENCES 
(R = .39) 

PSY CH O LOGY 
(R = .42) 

SCIENCES 
(R = .38) 

H UMAN ITIES 
(R = .28) 

IWUCATIO N 
(R = .48) 

VARIABLE F' r F F , F , F F 

Birth date .19 12.91 .24 16.89 -.31 33.49 
Citizenship -.06 6.43 .05 4.52 
Measured intelligence -.04 5.20 .06 8.54 .10 9.61 -.11 9.41 
Rank in high school class - .07 6.19 
Mathematics CPA .13 14.37 -.13 11.77 
Science CPA .05 4.15 
Stipend support 

Scholarship .09 14.98 -.03 7.23 
Assistantship .07 14.31 .12 1.3.1.3 -.03 6.54 
Own financing -.07 3.87 -.05 5.09 .14 17.56 

Quality of doctoral .06 7.45 
institution 

First job was academic -.12 23.73 -.07 8.88 -.21 56.72 -.14 25.30 .17 37.00 .15 26.69 
First job was full time -.06 7.52 .07 5.84 
Postdoctoral fellowship .14 30.90 - .13 29.39 
Marital status 

NUll .Q4 5.34 .11 10.10 - .12 19.17 
Presently married - .01 9.67 
Separated; divorced; .09 9.70 .03 4.38 

widowed 

H usband has doctorate .06 10.12 - .11 16.58 

Husband's fi eld 
atural sciences .19 35.07 .15 37.72 - .11 1l.43 -.07 13.90 

Social sciences 
Law and business 
Medicine 

-.04 9.31 -.07 
.04 

3.95 
19.25 

.17 

.05 

.06 

62.02 
4.00 
5.49 

.22 51.17 -.05 
-.07 
- .05 

4.89 
16.44 

4.12 

University professor 
Husband's income 

.05 
-.05 

7.63 
4.16 .12 17.29 .10 15.77 - .10 9.52 

Children college·age or -.06 6.95 .08 12.07 .05 3.92 

older 
Size of town respondent .06 4.74 .06 4.85 .08 8.72 -.06 6.48 

lives in 
Retired 

-.06 4.48 

Note : Coefficients represent the partial ,'s between each entering variable and the residual criterion . 
• F represents the F value of the variable in the final solution (F.05 = 3.84; F.OI = 6.64) . 
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Table 13 


Field Differences as a Function oj Present Job 


and Other Career Characteristics 


I'HYSICAL BIOLOGICAL SOCIAL RTS A~D 


SCIENCES SCIEJ'1CES PSYCHOLOGY SCIENCES H MANITIES EDUCATIO~ 


VAHIAnLE r F' r F r F r F r F r F 

Present salary .09 12.36 -.08 10.18 .07 7.08 
Employer 

Higher education -.14 31.42 .09 12.74 - .06 6.28 
Junior colleges or school -.06 4.82 .07 7.37 .14 30.66 

systems 
Industry .10 17.19 
Self -.09 12.92 .24 92.20 .14 26.66 -.05 .3.97 

Job duties 
Teaching -.12 24.05 .15 33.51 -.08 9.53 
Research .14 30.66 -.12 24.00 -.09 12.11 -.13 24.39 -.09 13.54 
Administration -.06 5.84 .20 65.43 
Services -.08 11.26 .. 31 164.45 .19 54.61 -.05 4.37 

Productivity 
Articles .16 42.48 -.05 4.09 -.09 12.71 
Papers read .06 6.39 -.08 8.72 -.09 11.70 .12 24.89 
Books -.07 9.27 -.10 15.22 -.08 10.36 .13 24.46 
Other publications .Q7 7.76 -.07 8.43 

Other professional activities 
Courses 
Writing 
Meetings 
Memberships 
Professional reading 
Honors 

-09 

-.08 

12.28 

11.01 

-.13 

-.06 

24.59 

5.31 
.06 

- .08 
6.05 

10.48 

.07 8.13 
-.07 

.11 

-.10 
.10 

8.81 
19.08 

15.08 
16.66 

.07 

.06 

.20 

.06 

6.94

5.49 
62.07 

5.83 

General discrimination -.07 8.58 

Discrimination 
Salary 
Hi,ri,ng 
Responsibility 

Job mobility 
Time out of labor force 

.05 4.:31 

.07 

.07 

7.66 

7.45 

- .05 

.08 

6.64 

11.13 
-.05 4.34 

.06 5.45 .09 11.30 

Note: Coefficients represent the partial r ' g between each variable and the residual criterion. 
U F stands for F value of variable in the final solution (F.05 = 3.84 ; F.01 = 6.64). 



The Woman Doctorate in America 

The typical natural scientist is young and has achieved early in 

fie lds related to science. The woman in the arts and humanities 

tends to be older, to decide early about her field of specialization, and 

to spend more time reading and writing than women in other fields. 
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Career nevelopment anef Work Patterns 

BECAUSE women typically interrupt or even terminate their careers 

when they have children, ano because they usually spend fewer years 

in the labor force than men do, doubt is often expressed about 

whether it is worth while to give any special attention to training 

women for high.level occupations. Is such an attitude justifieo? How 

do the career patterns of highly educated women compare with those 

of women in general? Are they also characterized by two phases (ini. 

tial entry into an occupation and later re·entry) separated by a with· 

drawal period of approximately 10 years? Or does the woman doc· 

to rate have a career pattern that more closely resembles the pattern 

of a man with similar training? 

To answer these questions, the over-all labor force participation of 

the women in the sample was examined, with particular reference to 

differences between the single and the married women; to the per

sonal and environmental factors that are related to being employed 

full time, part time, or not at all; and to the length of time involved in 

withdrawal from the labor force. 

In the United States, occupational (as well as geographic) mobility 
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is a marked characte ri st ic of highly trained men. Arc highly trained 

women similarl y mobile? Are single women more mobile than mar

ried women ? In what ways does being married to a professional man 

affect a wnman's mobility? 

Given the considerable talent and high degree of training of the 

woman doctorate, it is also necessary to know how thi s talent and 

training are utilized. In what sectors of the economy do these women 

work? H ow do they spend their time on the job? What changes occur 

over time in their work acti vities ? 

By examining all these characteristics (participatlon in the labor 

force, occupa tional mobility, and emplo yment settings and work ac

tivities) it may be possible to arrive at a fuller understanding of the 

career pattern of the hi ghly educated woman and at least a partial 

answer to the questi on of how important or desirable it is to train 

women fOT specialized fi elds. 

Labor Force Participation 

In the "Survey of Women Doctorates," respondents were asked to 

give informati on about the johs they had held since rece iving the 

doctorate. On the basis of responses to the questi on of how much time 

was spent on the present job (see item 24 ), the woma n doctorate's 

present employment status was class ified in one of three ca tegories : 

(1) "employed full time," (2 ) "emplo yed part time," and (3 ) "pres

en lly unemployed or retired. " Table 14 shows the results of this clas

sifi cation. 

The work experience of the women doctorates of 1957 and 1958 is 

impressive. Onl y 9 per cent of these highly tra ined women were not 

employed at the time of the survey. Even if these fi gures are corrected 

to allow for response bias (18 per cent of the nonrespondents con

tacted by telephone were not in the labor force), the proporti on of the 

total sample not in the labor force is increased by onl y 1 per cent. 

A small numher of the ] 957 and 19.58 women doctorates (1.4 per 

cenL of the total sam ple) had never been employed since receiving 

the degree, and another 1.6 per cent had retired and did not plan to 
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resume their professional careers. Of the 1,214 women doctorates who 

were fully employed at the time of the survey, 957 (79 per cent ) had 

never interrupted their careers; 18 per cent reported career interrup

tions lasting from 11 to 15 months, with a median period of 14 
months. 

The rate of employment among these educated women was double 

that of women in general. Among women of comparable ages in the 

general population, only 45 per cent worked (Census of Population, 

1960 ), as compared with 91 per cent of the women in the sample. 

Not surprisingly, the single woman was more likely to be employed 

than the married woman was. Even among the married women, how

ever, employment rates differed considerably, depending on field of 

specialization. For example, 83 per cent of the married women in 

education were working full time, as compared with 62 per cent of the 

married women in the natural sciences. It appears that being married 

often had the effect of increas ing the tendency to work part time, par

ticularly among the women psychologists. No doubt such factors as 

the number and ages of children, the kinds of jobs available in a par

ticular area, and the husband 's income all influence the married 

woman's decision to work full time, part time, or not at all. 

Factors Influencing Labor Force Participation: In order to explore 

the factors associated with full-time employment more extensively, a 

series of regression analyses were performed, utilizing 47 different 

personal and environmental variables. The principal objectives were 

to identify some of the personal characteristics and the predoctoral 

experiences of the women who work full time (as opposed to those 

who work part time or not at all) and then, holding constant the ef
fects of the variables so identified, to investigate how employment 

status is affected by certain postdoctoral and current experiences and 

conditions. (See Appendix C. ) The results of the first stage are shown 

in Table 15. Of the 18 personal characteristics and] 0 predoctoral ex

periences considered, 7 proved to be si~nificantly related to full-time 
employment. 

The older the woman doctorate, the more likely she was to be em

ployed on a full·time basis. This relationship is easy to understand, 

in that younger women are more likely to have children living at 
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Table 15 

Full-tim e Ernplo),ment of Women Doctorates 

as a Function of Personal Characteristics 

and Predoctoral Experiences 

(N= 1,547) 

PAllTI /\L r P ASSOCIATED 
WITIl WITH 

MULT IPLE HESIDUAL REDUCTION I N 

VA RIADLE R CIlITEHION S UM OF S<)UARES 

Birth date .200 -.200 p < .001 
Measured intelligence .226 -.108 .P < .01 
Mother worked while subject .260 +028 p>.0.5 

was growing up" 
Early marriage .288 - .124 P < .001 
Presently married .410 -.300 P < .001 
Retired .454 -.213 P < .001 
Assistantship as graduate .457 +.038 p >.05 

stipend source" 

• The variables "mother worked" and "assistantship," when forced to enter the 
equation, did not reduce the sum of squares significa ntl y. However, their pre· 
dicti ve va lue increased significantly at the last solution of the analysis after all 
the personal and predoctoral experience va riables had entered (see Tahle 17). 

home. When the variable of having: young children was controlled, 

the age of the woman was not an important fa ctor in her being em

ployed full time. 

Although the fi eld of the doctorate, by itself, was related to full-time 

employment status, it was not an important variable when other per

sonal characteristics were considered. For example, one of the reasons 

that women psychologists tended not to work on a full-time basis as 

often as other women doctorates was that a greater proportion of 

them were married . Those women who married after receiving the 

doctoral degree were less likely to be working full time seven or eight 

years later than women who were married before or during graduate 

school. This cou ld be accounted for , again , hy the greater probability 

of their having young children. However, since this variable contin

ued to carry a significant weight even after controlling for preschool 

child ren, this relationship suggests that women who married early 

( fo r example, during graduate school) had learned to combine and 
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manage marriage with studies and activities outside the home; tbere

fore, they are more capable of combining marriage and family with 

a career later on. 

Women who during tbeir childhood had working mothers were more 

likely to be employed full time. Although more ev idence is needed to 

account for this finding. it is at least possible to speculate on what it 

may reveal about the psychodynamic processes that operate in ca

reer development. Perhaps, for example, the woman who as a child 

saw her mother handling the double roles of housewife and career 

woman is better able to resolve her conflicts and thus to accept and 

to manage both roles herself. 

Women who held assistantships during their doctoral training were 

more likely to be working full time in 1965 than women who had not 

held assistantships. One explanation of this finding is that a person 

who is able to pursue graduate studies and at the same time work as a 

graduate assistant has the high degree of energy and the strong mo

tivation that is required to work full time in addition to being mar

ried. Another explanation is that selection committees favor the type 

of woman doctoral student with the greatest career interest and com

mitment in general. 

The second step consisted of analyzing the effects of certain post· 

doctoral conditions on employment status after controlling for the 

influence of the personal and predoctoral characteristics just dis

cussed. As Table 16 indicates, 9 of the 19 postdoctoral variables re

lated significantly to the woman doctorate's full-time employment in 

1965. As might be expected, having preschool children was thc great· 

est deterrent to working full time. The husband's educational attain

ment and present income were also important fa ctors. The woman 

doctorate who was married to a highly educated man with a substan

tial income was less likely to work; if she did work , she was more 

likely to holo a part-time job. It would seem that even among highly 

trained women, economic considerations play an important part in 

determining outside employment. Furthermore, the woman married 

to a highly educated man may be able to satisfy her own intellectual 

and professional interests and to keep abreast of her field by becom

ing involved in aspects of her husband's work. 

(,0 
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Table ]6 


Full-time Employment of Women Doctorates as a Fltr1r:tion 0/ Posl


doctoral Experiences and Present Environmental Predictor 


Variables, after Control 0/ Personal and Prerloctoral 


Experience Variables 


(N = 1.547) 

I'AHTrAL r 
OF t NTEIHi'iG 

VAlUA BLE P ASSOCl ~ T EO 
WTTIT WITII 

PREDICTOl! MULTIPLE RES WIJ,\ L HI~ [)l I CTI0 N OF 

R CHITEltl O :'l SUi\:! OF SQ U AHE"SVAHL'<BLES 

.511 - .254 p <.OOl 

(some ve rsus none) 
First job was full time .551 +.238 p< .001 

Husband's income 

P reschool·age children 

.562 - .135 p < .001 

Postdoctoral fellowship .570 +.078 p< .01 

Husband's occupation in law .572 + 059 p<.05 

or business administration 
Children college-age or older .574 +.OS8 p<.OS 

(somc versus nf)ne) 
Husband'E occupation in social .576 +.055 p<.05 

sciences 
Size of town respondent lives in ..578 +.057 JI < .OS 

Num be r of children .SR2 - .OSl 1' < .D:"i 

The carce r behavior of the \\oman doctorate immediately after she 

obtained her degree was also related to her latcr employment status, 

independent of other ellYironmental factors. If, in the followin g 

yea r, she worked full time or was a postdoctorate fellow, ~he was 

more likely to he working full time seven or eight years later. In 

short, variations in commitment to a careeT ean be obse rved ahnost 

as soon as graduate training is completed, an<1 these variations tend 

to persist. 
The husband's occupation, independent of his ed ucation and income. 

was also related to the woman doctorale'!" emplo yment slatus. V;lomen 

wh o were married to lawyers, businessm en, or social scientists Wf~re 

more likely to he working than women who were married to men in 

other fie lds. The most obvious l-:xplanations here are that women 
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wiLh a greater career commitment tend to marry men in these fields, 

and that me n in these occupations tend to accept and to encourage 

their wives' career activities. A slightly more complex explanation is 

that the woman married to a man in one of these professions cannot 

satisfy her own GareeI' interests through her husband's work (whjch 

is usu ally unrelated to her field), but mU5t herself work if she is to 

keep up with her profession. 

The size of the town in which the woman doctorate was living 

proved to be another important factor. The larger the town, the 

greater the likelihood of her being employed full lime ill ] 065. The 

g reatel' number of job opportunities in large tOWllS and cities accounts 

for this finding. 

Table 17 summarizes the results of both steps of the analysis. Of the 

47 personal and envirrmmental variables considered, ]6 proved to be 

related to fll ll·time emplo ymcnt status seven to eight years after reo 

ceipt of the doctorate. As common sense would suggest, heing mar· 

ried and havi ng preschool children reduced the likelihood of a wom

an's being employed full time. Though by far the most important, 

these were not the only factors that determined employment status. 

Behavior that suggests strong mOlivation, a high energy level, and in

tense commitment (such as holding a graduate assistantship, being a 

postdoctoral fellow, and entering the labor force immediately after 

degree completion) also chaxacterizcd the woman doctorate employed 

full time. Having had a working mother and being malTied early in

ereased the woman's likelihood of being ill the labor forc e. Finally, 

the woman doctorate's employment status was related to certain of 

her husband's characteristics, including his oceupation , educational 

level, and income. 

It is difficult to account for the nega tive relationship between the 

intelligence test score and full-time employment. Is it to be inferred 

that th e brighler a woman doetorate is, the less likely she is to be 

employed? A more plausihle interpretation emerges from the finding 

that, when the dichotomous variable of employment (whelher full 

time or part time ) versus nonemplo yment was examined. measured 

intelligence did not carry a significant weighl. It would seem, then, 

that women doctorates who worked part time had slightly higher in

(,2 
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Table 17 


Full-time Employment 0/ Women Doctorates as a 


Function 0/ Personal and Environmental Variables 

(N = 1,547) 

P ASSOCIATED W ITH 

RED UCTIO N IJI/ 

BETA SUM OF SV l! ARES 

VAlUABLE COEFFl CII::NTS AT FI N.\!. STEP 

resently married - .266 p<.OOl 

Preschool-age children (some -.255 p < .001 

versus none) 
Retired -.192 p < .01 

first job after the doctorate was +-187 p < .@01 

full time 
H usband's income -.135 p < .01 

Early marriage +.128 ,,<.01 

Formerly married -.ORI p < _01 

Elementary school·age children -.076 ,p<.Ol 

Postdoctoral fellowship +.062 p <.Ol 

Husband's occupation in law or +.058 p <.OI 

business administration 
Mother worked while respondent +_0~8 (1 < .0] 

was growing up 
Children college-age or older +.057 p<.05 

Assi<tantship as graduate stipend +.057 p<.O.~ 

source 
Hu, band's occupation in :locial +-OSO I' < .OS 

sciences 
Size of town respondent lives in +-046 ,p <_05 


Measured intelligence - .041 p<.05 


teUigence scores than those who worked full time. Women psycholo

gists had a greater tendency than women in other fields lo work part 

time (see Table 14) and to attain slightly higher intelligence scores 

than women in other fields (see Chapter 4, p. 34). 
This finding may simply reflect the availability of interesting and 

challenging part·time jobs for women psychologists, a circumslance 

lhal may not be true for women iu the other fields. That is, women in 

other fields may also choose to work part time when they have young 

children if such jobs are available. 
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Table 18 


Partia l Correlations Between the Criterion of Full-time Employment 

and Certain fob Characteristics and Other Variables, 


A/ler Control of Personal and Environmental Variables 

(iV=1,547) 

VAHI A8LE PARTIAL r 

Attendinf( professional meetings +.25·· 
HouTS pel' week spent on domestic activities -.24** 
A nn u~al professional income +.22** 
Employing a housekeeper +.IS** 
Membership in professional organizations +.15·· 
Papers presented at profess ional meetings +.11** 
Health +.09** 
Employer, a higher education institution -.09·· 
Employer, government +.OS·· 
Teaching posit ion -.OS-· 
Husband's negati ve attitude toward wife's working -.OS·· 
Administrative work + .08*' 
Books puhlished +.07
HOllors received t-.07' 
Articles published +.07· 
Amount of professional re8 ding +.07
Experi ences in salary discrimination +.07* 
Administrative position +.06' 
Research position +.06* 
Use of da y-care centers for preschool children -.06· 
Employer discrimination regarding delegation of authority +.06* 

t(J women 

• p<.05 ... p<.01 

Table 18 shows the relation of full-time employment to job charac

teristics and p rofessional activities, after the personal and environ

mental variables have been controlled. 

Compared with the woman doctorate who worked part time or not 

at all, the woman doctorate who worked full time was active in her 

profession , atte nd ing professional meetings frequently, being a mem

ber of a number of professional organizations, and publishing books 

and ar ticles in her field. Part of her greater professional involvement 

is explained by the fact that she was more likely to employ a full-time 
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housekeeper, andlhus was less tied down by domestic responsibilities. 

Although she earned a good income, she often claimed tha l cmpluyers 

d iscr iminate against women. Finally, she was more likely than the 

woman doctorate who worked part time to be engaged in research or 

administrative activities and to be employed by a governmenl agency_ 

Withdrawal from the La.bor Force: Typically, women's careers ar e 

characterized by interruptions, lasting about a decade, for child bear

ing ami child rearing. Of the women in the sample, 3 per cent had 

never worked or had retired, and 21 per cent had interrupted their 

a reel's for lengths of time varying fr om 11. to 15 months_ It is inter

esting to note that Soviet women lose about the same amount of time 

from their careers as Ame~rican women do. The typical Soviet woman 

leaves work for 16 weeks for the birth of each of her 2 children, and 

these absences, in combination with absences relating to menstrual 

cU fficulties and abortions, add up to about 1 year's withdrawal fr om 

the labor force (Dodge, 1966). 

With respect to permanent withdrawal from the labor force (that is, 

retirement), an examination of the 1965 employment status of th 

1935 doctoral cohort (most of whom were 60 to 65 years of age at 

the time of the survey) revealed that slightly more than 4 per cent of 

the men were not employed and not seeking employment (and so may 

be assumed to have retired). Of this 1935 doctoral cohort, 21 per cent 

of the single women and 27 per cent of the married women were nei 

ther employed nor seeking employment. In short, women are much 

more likely than men to have retired by the age of 60-65. 
Table 19 shows the relationships between the variable "length of 

withdrawal from the labor force" and the 47 personal and environ

mental variables. 

T he same personal characteristics and environmental conditions 

that affected full-time employment affected the length of time that the 

woman remained outside the labor force. The married woman with 

a large family was usually the one who reported a longer interruption 

in her career. Among these married women, however, those married 

to men with doctorates or to men with only college educations (as 

against those married to men with professional degrees ) tended to 

drop out of the labor force for longer periods of time. It is possible 
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Table 19 


Factors Assoc iated with Length of Withdrawal from the Labor Force 


uv =L5'~7) 

( R = .486) 

VA HI AlJl.E PAflT IAL ,. BETA CO EFfICU:NT 

Presentl y married .21 7 .181 
Preschool·age children .198 .128 
College·age children - .078 -.102 
Husba nd is college graduate .085 .060 
Husua nd has doc tora te .053 .061 
Mot her worked while respondent -.035 -.056 
wa~ growing up 

First job was full time - .099 -.084 
Retired .075 .072 
Postd oc toral fellowship .075 .074 
Total number of children .043 .153 

to speculate tha t ph ysicians and lawye rs a re more inclined to encour

age their wives to return to the labor force soon a fter the births of 

their child re n. The woman married to an academic man , on the other 

hanu , m ay be better able to keep up with her own field (which, it will 

be recalled , is oft en the same as her husband 's) by sharing her hus

band 's work and interests; thus, she ma y not feel an y great necessity 

to rcturn to the labor force soon after childbirth. 

Having children is not the only reason that a woman may interrupt 

her ca reer, of course. She ma y withdraw fr om the labor force because 

her husband moves from one geographica l reg ion to another in order 

to take a new job. A small pos itivc relationship (r = .19 ) was found 

between husband's occupati onal mobility a ncl length of withdrawal 
from the labor force. 

A woman whose fir st postd oc toral job had been full time and whose 

mo ther had worked while she was growing up was more likely to be 

invo lved in her ca ree r, as e\'idenced by having worked continuously 
since receivi ng the doctoral degree. 

Summary : The women doc torates in the sample exhibited a strong 

degree of ca ree r commitment. Their rate of participation in the Jabor 

force was about twice as great as tha t of women in the general pop
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ulation- When the women doctora tes interrupted their ca reers, they 

did so for sho rter periods of time than the average woman. 

Nevertheless, within this group of talented and highly t rained 

women, there exists considerable variation with respect to career in

volvement and persistence. The number and ages of her children and 

her husband's income are important determ inants of the wo man doc

torate's decisions rega rding emplo yment. But beyond these obvious 

fac tors. a number of personal characte ri stics and environmental con

ditions (bo th predoctoral and postdoctoral) differenti ate the woman 

who works fr om the woman who does not, and the woman who in

terrupts her career for a relatively long period of time [rom the 

woman who does n ot. 

Occupational Mo bility 

In the United States, occupational mobility (which may be reflected 

in job changes within the same sector of the econom y, chan ges fr om 

one type of employment se tting to another, and even changes fr om 

one career fi eld to another ) is a cha ractcristie of the ca reers of hi/!hl y 

trained persons. Of the 1957 and 1958 women doctorates in the sam

ple_ 45 per cent had been with the same employer since rcceiving the 

doctorate, and an additi onal 30 per cent had changed jobs onl y once. 

These fi gures are comparable with the rates for men reported by 

H armo n ( ] 965) , who found that 52 per cent of the men in the 1955 
doctoral cohort had stayed on the same job for 5 yea rs, an cl an add i

tional 33 per cent had changed j obs on ly once. 

A person may dec ide to change jobs for many reasons : new inter

ests, economic incenti ves , geographic preferences, and so forth. In 

addition , a woman ma y change jobs if her husband decid es to move 

or if she has interrupted her career to have children. In order to ex

plore these reasons more full y, an attempt was macl e to iso late some 

f the variables rela ted to occupa lional ehange. For these ana lyses, 

mobili ty was scored as a con tinuous variable ranging from no job 

changes to <) cha nges or more. Only those job chan p:es that involved 

d ifferent employers were considered. If a person indica ted a chan ge 
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Table 20 


Factors A ssociated with Occupational Mobility 


( N = 1.547) 

(R = .370 ) 

VARIABLE PARTIAL r BETA CO EFFICIENT 

Bir th date .223 .176 
Prese ntly married .052 .167 
P o<td oc toral fellowsh ip .1.30 .140 
f ormerly married .085 .1.38 
Husband has doctorate .066 .093 
~un -.091 - .090 
Assistantship as gradllate stipend SOllfce - .063 - .089 
Scholarship as gradllate sti pend source -.047 - .078 
First job was academic -.074 -.071 
Firs! job was full time - .057 -.071 
Psychology ( fi eld of specializa tion) .136 .068 
Elementary school·age children - .055 -.066 

of position fr om professor to dean within the same univer sity, for 

example, th is was not counted as an instance of mobility_ 

As T able 20 indicates, 12 of the 4 7 personal and environmental 

variables carried significant weights in the prediction of occupational 

mobility. Marriage appears to have a significant effect. The woman 

who was or had been married was more mobile than the single woman 

doctorate_ NUllS were the least mobile women in the sample. The 

greater orcupational mobility of married women is largely accounted 

for by career interrupti ons for childbearin p; and by the husbands' 

moving to take new jobs, environmental conditi ons which do not, of 

cour se, app ly to nuns and other single women. Moreover, since nuns 

are not involved in the competjti ve occupational market, they are not 

impelled hy economic considerations to change johs. 

Even among married women, however, degree of mobility varied, 

depend ing on the husband 's education and occupation. Women 

whose husbands were doctorates (and thus oft en held academic or 

research j nbs) were more mobile than women whose hu sbands were 

physicians and lawyers (and thus often engaged in private practice 

and with an establi shed cli entele, conditi ons that makc them less apt 
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to move from one region to another). Furthermore, women married 

to men who had only coIlege educations or less tended to make rela

tively few job changes, presumab ly because their husbands were less 

likely to be geographicall y mohile. 
The woman w110 had held a postd octoral fellowship was more mo

bile than one wh o had not. There are two possible explanati ons for 

th is find ing. Employers may seek out and compete for the woman 

who belongs to this select group, thus making it more likely that she 

will change jobs often. Or the woman herself ma y be the type who 

seeks out new jobs, ill the interests of her own occupational advanoe

ment. 
The assertion is often made that talented young mell are more mo

bile because they are more frequentl y pursued by employers, who 

compete with one another in offering attractive inducements. It is 

djfficult to determine whether the same relationship between a per

son's reputation for competence and productivity and his mobility 

holds true in the case of women, primarily because so many other 

factors may account for a woman's changing jobs. Not only does she 

make many ohligatory changes occasioned hy her husband's mo

bility, hut also employer discrimination against women, whatever 

their competence , ma y make it less likely that the highl y talented 

woma n ,,,ill be pursued by a variety of prospective employers. 

Women psychologists tended to change jobs more frequently than 

women in other fields. A similar findin g for psychologists as a group 

was reported by Harmon ( 1965) . The market situation mav account 

[o r this finding : psychologists have a wider variety of employers and 

j nb situations open to them. The woman psychologist has opportuni. 

ties in industry, government, and clinical settings, as well as in the 

school system and higher education ; whereas a woman with a doc

torate in English, for instance, finds her occupational opportunities 

limited chiefl y to the higher education sectoL primarily in teaching. 

It is somewhat puzzling that women who had received either assist

antship or scholarship support during graduate training were less 

mobile than others. It coul(l be that these women tended to come from 

low socioeconomic backgrounds and thus were more prov incial and 

less willing to take new jobs and move to new places. An examination 
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of the zeru·urder correlations between job mobility and other charac_ 

tcrislies suggests that this interpretation has some validity: women 

from higher socioeconomic backgrounds reported a greater number 

of job changes. In short, the lower mobility rate is not so much an 

effect of having received an assistantship or a scholarship as it is a 

reflect ion of the tendency for committees to award such aid to the 

more needy women, whose personal characteristics make them less 

mobile. 

T he age of the woman doctorate remained an important predictor 

of job mobility, even after all the variables were allowed to enter the 

equation. It appears that the younger the woman is, the more likely 

she is to be mohile, whatever her marital status, field of specializa

tion , or other characteristics. This findin g suggests that employers 

are more disposed to hire younger women , and that this attihl(le 

encourages the younger women to change johs. It also suggests that 

the younger person is more flexible and can adapt more easily to 

change. Furthermore, many older women may take a leave of absence 

from a job in order to complete doctoral training and thus may feel 

obligated to return to the same job. 

Finally, the woman whose first job after the doctorate was in an 

academic setting or was full time was less likely to be occupationally 

mobile Jater. Perhaps this tendency reflects a need to make an early 

commitment and to maintain it over a period of time, thus achieving 

both financial and personal security. 

Employment Settings and Work Activities 

Another aspect of the career patterns of women that deserves attention 

is the use to which their considerable talents and training are put, 

nee they are actually in the labor force: in what sectors of the econ· 

omy 00 they work, and in what kinds of activities do they spend their 

working time? Table 21 indicates the distribution across different 

employment settings of the women doctorates in the sample. 

By far the p: reatest proportion (70 per cent ) were employed in col

leges and universities. Junior colleges and school systems absorbed 
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Employment Settings of Women Doctorates 


I N!l USTHY. 

NO NPHO FIT 

OHGA NIZATIO NS, 

AND GOVERN MENT 

COLLEGES 

AND 
UN IVERSITIES 

.I UN IOH COLLEGF.S 

ANn 

SCHOUL SYSTEM S OTHER" 

FlEW N PEl{ CKNT N PER CENT N PER CENT N l' Ell CENT 

Na tural ,ciences 
Poy,;hulogy 
:;",;ial sciences 
Arb a nd hunwllities 

81 
42 
18 
16 

24.4 
21.0 
10.3 

5.2 

231 
84 

147 
2G6 

69.6 
42.0 
84.5 
86.G 

7 
22 
5 

20 

2.1 
11.0 
2.9 
6.5 

13 
52 
4 
5 

3.9 
260 
2.3 
1.6 

Educat ion 
Tot al, all fiel ds 

32 
189 

8.5 
13 .5 

254 
982 

67.7 
70.2 

82 
136 

21.9 
9.7 

7 
81 

1.9 
S.8 

" "Other" refers to se lf·employed or employed in clinical settings (that is. clinics or hospitals) . 

Table 22 


Employment Settings of Married and Single IFomen Doctorates 


(Percentage Distribution) 


rnDUSTHY, 

N ONPROFIT COLLEGES J UNIO R COLLEGES 

OIlGANIZATiONS, AND AND 
OTl n :H'NO GO VEHNME NT UNln:KSI TJf:S SCHOOL SYSTEk\ll' 

~' I t:LD ~IARRIF.[) SINGLE MA IUllED SI NGLE M ARBlED SING LE 1.1 AII III ED SINGLE 

'ia tu ra l sc iences 21 34 B SO :3 2 3 6 

Psychology 
Social ,ciences 
Arts a nd human ities 

2:1 
7 
7 

13 
17 
4 

38 
88 
8G 

53 
110 
87 

10 
4 
5 

10 
1 

Il 

27 
4 
:1 

25 

0 

Educa tion 7 8 G4 70 2G 20 :1 1 

Total . all fIelds 1'1 14 68 71 10 11 B 4 

, "Othe r" refers to self·em ployed or employed in clinical se ttings ( that is, clinics or hospitals) . 
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another 10 per cent. Slightly over 5 per cent were employed by the 

gOVf: rn meut; 5 per cent, by nonprofit organizations: about 4 per cent, 

by hospitals or other clinical estahlishmcnts ; and 3 per cent, by in

dus try_ Abolit 3 per cent were self-employed. Harmon (1965) re

po rted similar distributions among employment settings for the 

women in his sample (doctorates of 1955 and 1960): 70 per cent 

were employed in colleges and universities; 11 pcr cent, in industry 

and iJ:overnment; and 19 per cent, elsewhere. Of the male doctorates 

in h is sample, 61 pcr cent were employed in colleges and universities, 

and 22 per cent were employed in industry and government. 

It should be pointed out that most of the women employed in aca

demic settings are in small colleges and universities_ Over-all, they 

onstitute 18 per cent of the total staff employed in higher educa

tion: about 13 per cell t of the staff of the large public and private 

universi ties an d between 20 and 32 p!,r cent of the staff in the small 

colleges and universities (National Education Association , 1966)_ 

This imbalance may be attributable both to bias against women in 

larger institutions and to the woman's preference for teaching over 

scholarly and research activities. 

Although colleges and universities absorbed most of the women from 

each of the five fields , certain differences among fields did cxist (Ta

ble 21). \1;Tomen doctorates ill the humanities OJ' the social sciences 

were most likely to be employed in higher educational institutjons; 

women doctorates in education tended., more than other women doc

torates, to be employed by junior colleges or school systems; and 

na tural scientists were more likely to be working for government, 

industr y, or nonprofit organizations. Psychologists were distributed 

more evenly across employment sellings than women in other disci

plines. 

It is not surprising to fi.nd that academic institutions were the ma

jor employers of the women doctorates. Teaching has long been a 

favored career among women. Academic employment not only gives 

the woman doctorate a chance to do teaching and research in her 

fie ld but also offers her, whether she is married or single, a work 

calendar with lon ger vacation peri()(ls ancl thus allows her more time 

for domestie interests and activities. 
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Another possihle explanation of the concentration of women doctor

ates in academic settings is that education a l institutions are more 

willi ng to hire women than industry and nonprofit organizations are. 

No great differences emerged with rcspect to the employment ~et

tings of single women and of married women (see Table 22), al

though married women had a slightly grealer tendency to he working 

in cli nical settings or to be self-employed, probably because morc of 

them work part time. The implication is, of cou rse, that part-time jobs 

are not so readily availahle in employment settings such as academic 

in,:Litutions, government, anri private industry. 
WiUl respect to her work acl ivities, the typical woman doctorate in 

the sample spent about half her working t ime in teaching and about 

one-fo ur th .in research; the remaining one-fourth ,vas almost equal1y 

divided hetween aflminislration and services to clients and others 

(see Table 23). Harmon ' 5 dala (1965) showed that men doctorates, 

on the olher hand, devoted a comparatively large proportion of their 

time to research and administration (research_41 per cent; teaching, 

31 per ccnl: aclministration, 20 per cent; other, 8 per cent ). 

Wi th respeet to differences among fields , teaehin g was the major 

work activit y of the women doctorates in every fi eld except the nat

ural sciences, in whieh rescarch ranked highest. In the case of doc

torates in the humanities and education, the next highest-rankin g 

work act ivil y was aclmin istration: in the case of doctorates in the so

cial sciences , it was resca rch; and in the case of docto rates in psychol

010'- services to clients and olhers. 

In order to examine shifts in major work activi ty that may occur 

over time_ the carcers of 76 women, who werc representative with re

gard to field 0f specialization, were anal yzed. Of these 76 women (19 
in natural sciences, 20 in soc ial sciences including psych0logy, 20 in 

educa tion , and 17 in humanities ) ,46 (61 per cent) had heen engaged 

in the same major activity (whether it was teaching, research, admin

istrat ion, or services) over the seven to eight years since receipt of 

the doctorate, and 30 (30 per cent) had changed their maj or work 

aetivity durin g this period. Half of these chang;es were from teach

ing tQ aoministration as a major work activity . Only 3 women had 

changed from teaching to research; lhe more common case was for 
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Career Develupm ent and W ork Pattans 

the woman initi aJl y in r esea rch to become mon~ involved in teach

ing. Whereas women in the social sciences tended to change hom 
eilher teaching or research to serv ice work , the wom en i.n education 

and the hum anilies tended to move in to administrative work. 

These p(lllerns are about what one would expec t. In the workl of 

work generall y, the sh ift over time is .in the direction of gr eater ad

mi nistrative responsibili ties. This trend would hold particu larl), fo1' 

women doctorates in education, wh o are often employed b y the 

school systems, where competiti on with men for pr omoti on to the 

administ rative ranks is not so severe as it is in othcr fi elds. 

The trend for the women who were initi a lly in resea rch to become 

more involved in teaching later on might reflect the fact that a great 

major ity 01 academic insli tuti olls tr y to recruit perso.ns who have 

published in their fi eld of spec iali za tion. Thus, women who had been 

ini tiall y involved in researc h and had published would be more 

likely to be sought after and be reeru ited hy h igher education insti

l uli o ll ~ , making a shi fl fr om resea rch to teaching. 

Summary 

The analysis of the ca reer development and work patterns of profe s

siona l women revea led that women doctorates in general show a high 

degree of career commi tmen t, as reflec ted in their invol vement with 

professional wo rk : 91 per cent of them work , and when the y interrupt 

their careers, they do so for only a shor t time. These fact s alone 

would seem to argue aga inst the view tha t it is not worth while to 

devote attention to the development of ta lent among women because 

their tTaining will go to waste when they marry and ha ve children. 

The women doctorates tend to be employed in the educational sec

tor of the economy (usually in co lleges and uni versities, but often . 

too, in j unio r colleges and school systems) and to concentrate their 

lime and energies on teaching ra ther than on research and adminis

tration. Most of the wo men doctorates tend to remain with the same 

mployer and to pe rform the same work acti vities over time. 

Man-ied women are employed on a part-time hasis more frequentl y 

7 
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than single women are, although there are great variations in the 

career development and work patterns among the married women. 

Those whose mothers worked while they were growing up are usually 

more committed to careers themselves than those whose mothers did 

not work. 

Her husband's education and fi eld of special ization are important 

determinants of a woman's career behavior. A woman married to a 

man in the same field can often maintain her interest and keep up 

with new developments without having to take a full-time job when 

her children are very young. Therefore, even the short career inter

rup tions of the married woman are not true withdrawals from her 

specialized field , and they do not necessarily represent a talent loss. 

76 
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Occupatiunal Achievements and Rewards 

So far, the career patterns of highly trained women have been con

sidered with respect to their labor force participation, occupational 

mobili ty, distribution among various types of emp10yment settings, 

and major work activities. Another very important aspect of career 

development involves occupational achievements and rewards. Spe

cifically, answers are needed to such questions as the followin g : What 

positions or titles do women doctorates hold? What scholarly con

tr ibu tions do they make to their fields? What kinds of rewards, mone

tary and other, do they receive? 
This chapter examines the achievements and rewards of the women 

doctorates in the sample during the years of their career development. 

Some of these may haye occurred in the predoctoral period, though 

most occurred after rece ipt of the degree. 

Five types of occupational achievements or rewards are analyzed. 

(1) P ostdoctoral fellowships represent one kind of reward, since 

they are usually granted on the basis of outstanding academic 

achievement, and thus, their winners may be regarded as an elite 

group with respect to scientific and scholarly promise. (2) Honors 
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given in recognjlion of professional contributions constitute another 

category of reward tha t ma y be received by the women doctorates. 

(3 ) Scientific and scholarly productivi ty is an index of occupational 

ach ievement. (4 ) Ac-ademic rank ma y be regarded as a kind of reward 

for achievement. (5 ) Su l~lri es similarl y represent rewards in recogni· 

ti on and appreciati on of professional contr ibuti ons and success. 

Altea- the fi ndings ahout each of these types of accomplishments are 

presen ted, the professional life of the highl y educated woman of this 

and one other count ry is Cliscussed. particularly with r egard to the 

lypically lower ac hie\'em ent of the woman as compared with heT male 

counterpar t. 

Postdoctoral F ello/Uships 

When asked whether Lh ey had held a postdoctoral fellowship at some 

Lime d ur ing the seven or eight years followi ng deg ree completion, 

over 18 per cent of the sample said that they had. Lindsey Harmon 

(1967') reported similar figures. In hi s sample of doctoral rec ipients 

fr om 1950 to 1960, the proportion of women who had heen postdoc· 

toral fellows was somewhat higher (19 per cellt ) than that of men 

(17 per cent ) . Furthermore, he reports that m ore married women 

(21 per cent ) th an sinc le women (17 per cent 'l had rcceived post· 

doctoral fe llowships. T he ant inepotism rules of many academic in

stitutions ma y explain this circumstance ; that is, the highly educated 

woman is likely to be marri f~cl to a man work ing in a college or uni· 

versity. If the institution's policies decree that she caun ot also he 

employed there, and i f she lives in a community that offers few op

portunit ies for hi i!h-level work ou tside thc instituti on. she ma y have 

no chance to pursue her caree r interests except by hecoming a post

doctoral fellow. Fu r thermore, her husband's taking a sabhatical 

leave outside the home communit y may increase tlIe likelihood that 

shl' will apply for (and receive ) a fellowship. 

Of the women fell ows in Ihe samp le. 25 per cent held their fellowships 

during the first year after degree completi on ; 4 per cent were on post

doctor al fellowships at the time of the survey (December. 1965); 

~ 0 
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and the remalllll1g 71 per cent were postdoct(lral fellows at some 

lime between 1958 and 1964. 
The women in the biological sciences were the most li kely to have 

been postdoctoral fellows ( r = .17i ; whereas the women in education 

were the least likely (r = - .21) . Differences among fields appear to 

be a fun ction of the degree of emphasis that research rece ives in a 

given discipline. They may also r eflect the availability of fund s for 

postdoc toral fellowshi ps in H given discipline. The National Institutes 

of Health and the National Science Foundation (two organizati ons 

that have been maj or financial donors of postdoctoral fellowships) 

favor the natural sciences, although more recently, the social sc iences 

and education have been receiving a larger share of fellowship funds 

through the United States Office of Education. 
Mter marital status and fi eld, age was the most important var iable : 

the younger the woman, the greater the likelihood of her having 

been a pos tdoctoral fellow ( r = ,22) . Moreover, the woman who had 

received scholarship or fello wship support during her doctoral training 

was m ore likely to be awarded a postdoctoral fellowshj p (r = .1<) ) . 

Both these variahles (age and stipend support during graduate train · 

ing) are probably related to the field diffe rences just discussed , in 

that natural scienti sts tend to receive th eir doctoral degree at an 

earlier age and to he awarded stipend support during their graduate 

traini ng (see Chapter 4 ) . 
The woman who receives a postd octoral fellowship ma y also be more 

highly motivated than the woman who does not, and she ma y mani· 

fest this motivati on through early ach ievement, which. in turn , at· 

tracts the attention of selection committees and serves as the basis 

for awarding predoctoral sti pend support. The highly motivated 

woman wou Id also be one who does not interrupt her edueation, but 

rather goes directly into graduate schoo l and through doctoral t ra in· 

ing without a break. Thus, she would be somewhat younf'er tban 

her clodo ral eohorts at the time of degree completion. 

In th e di scllssion of the factors affecting the emplo yment status of 

women doctorates (Chapter 5) , it was observed tha l the woman who 

had been a postdoctoral fellow was more likely to be invol ved in 

her career (as reflected by her tendency to be employed full time), 
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even if she was married and had young children. This finding ap

pears to support further the contention that postdoctoral fellows 

are persons with strong motivation and deep career commitment. 

Honors 

Slightly more than one·third of the women doctorates in the sample 

reported that they had received special awards or other forms of ac

knowledgment of professional achievement, ranging all the way from 

honors implying local recognition to those indicative of national 

distinction. Some of the awards frequently mentioned were as fol

lows: membership in honorary, professional or scientific societies 

such as Sigma Xi, Delta Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Kappa , and Delta 

Omega ; listings in Who's Who in America, American Men 0/ Science, 

Who's Who in American Education, and so forth; appointment to 

national r-ommittees and commissions; local, state, or national awards 

for special achie\7ements, such as Business and Professional Woman 

of the Year, Outstanding Faculty Member, Outstanding Teacher, and 

Educator of the Year; medals or awards in art exhibitions; election 

to office in a na tional professional association; and special grants. 

The women who had been honored with these awards tended to be 

older and were often in the field of education. Furthermore, whatever 

their fi eld , the women who had been more productive in scholarly 

and scientific endeavors were the ones who rece ived such recogni

tion (partial r = .13). 

Scientific and Scholarly Productivity 

If the numher of articles published in field of specializati on is taken 

as an index of scholarl y and sc ientific productivity, it is found that 

Lhe lypical woman doctorate had between 3 and 4 published articles 

to her credit, that 75 per cent of the sample had published at least 1 

article, and that 1;) per cent harl published 11 or more (see Table 

24). There were substantial differences amonf! fields, however, with 
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Table 24 


Productivity 0/ Women Doctorates, as M ea.lured by Articles 


Published in Field 0/ Specialization 


COLLEGES P1J BLJSIIED 

ALL WORK AND NEVF.1l 11 ARTICLES 

SETTINGS UN IVER SITIES PUBLISHED OR MOllE 

FIE1.D (MEDIAN) (MEIJlAN) (PF:R CENT) (PF:R CENT) 

Natura l ,;c iences 5.80 6.00 7.8 24.3 

Psychn l(lgy 2.88 4.00 26..3 9.8 

Social sciences 3.40 3.08 25.3 10.7 

Arts and humanities 1.30 1.50 33.6 10.4 

Ed uca tion 2.52 2.99 32.3 7.3 

Tota l, a ll field s 3.26 3.54 24.7 13.0 

the natural scientists being far and away the most productive; the 

humanists, on the other hand, were least productive with respect to 

number of articles published. 
In order to isolate other fa ctors (besides field of specialization) 

that are associated with productivity, these data were further ana

lyzed by means of stepwise multiple regression. The same 47 vari

ables (28 relating to personal characteristics and prcdoctoral expe

riences and 19 relating to postdoctoral experiences and conditions ) 

that were used in the analyses presented in Chapter 5 were used here 

to assess the relationship between personal and environmental char

acteris tics and productivity. 

The results, presented in Table 25, indicate that after fi eld of spe

ialization (which is clearly the best predictor of productivity ) , the 

quality of the doctorate-granting institution was the most significant 

determinant. Women who obtained their doctorates at distinguished 

graduate institutions (which means insti tutions that received high 

ratings from fa culty and administrators around the co untry; see 

Car tter, 1966) were more likely than other women to have produced 

3 or more scientific or other scholarly publications. It is difficult to 

determine from these data just how the quality of the doctoral institu

tion affects a person's later scholarly productivity. It is possible, 

On the one hand , that the university itself is primarily responsible, 

since it provides an atmosphere and a set of experiences that gen
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Table 25 


Scientific and Scholarly Productivity as a Function of 


Selected Personal and Environmental Variables 

(N=1,547) 

PARTIAL r OF 

ENTEIUNG VARIABLE 


WUK RESIDUAL 


VAlUABLE MULTIPLE R CRITElliON 

Biological sciences ( field of specialization) .208 .208** 
Physical sc iences (field of specialization) .237 .116** 
Motber's occupation .253 -.062* 
QuaUty of doctoral in"tj tution 286 -.088** 
P resently married .298 -.065* 
P ostdoctoral fello wship .322 .070** 
Total number of children .328 -.066* 
First job was full time .3.35 .048* 

* p < .05 ** p < .01 

erate and encourage research interests. For instance, the faculty may 

inspire commitment to scholarship th;ough their own examples. On 

the other hand , the greater productivity of those who have attended 

prestigious institutions may be attributable not to the university it

self, b ut rather to the type of person that it attracts and accepts. That 

is, lhe more elite institutions are likely to recruit graduate students 

who are highl y motivated, academically capable, and research

oriented even before they cnter graduate training. Such students, 

then, are likely to manifest scholarly product ivity in their careers, 

wha tever experiences they are exposed to in their graduate training. 

It is not surprising to find that the woman doctorate who was mar

ried and hao ehildren was less Iikel)· than the single woman doctor

ate or the ch ildless married woman doctorate to have many scientific 

and scholarly articles to her credit. But it is somewhat surprising to 

find that scholarly productivity was related to thc mother's employ

mcnt status when the woman doctorate was growing up. Women 

whose mothers worked in an unskilled or semiskilled occupation (as op

posed to one of the professions) tenoed to be more productive. Appar

ently the mother's low socioeconomic and occupational status have 
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some eJIect on the daughter's need for aChl ftVemf'-1It, although the 

Jymun ics of this causa l relationship are difficult to definc, p:i ven the 

lack of knowledge about the more subtle determinants (beyond abil

i tv J of academic achievement. 

One may speculate that high productivi ty is a kind of compensatory 

behavior, designed to overcome role conflicts and inferiority feelings 

generated by the mothcr's lowly position. Or it may be that because 

the mo ther was ahsent from the home, the productive woman ooctor

ate developed independence at an earlier age than girls with non

working mothers did. Thus, high productivity may rellect p:reater 

self-suffi ciency. There is indeed some evidence to suggest that the 

less-in trusi ve mother permits her children considerable indepeno

ence, and that this, in turn, results in the daughter's developing sk ills 

and in te rests oftcn regarded as masculine, such as mathematics and 

spatial relation~ (lVlaccoby and Rau , 1(62). 

After the effects of the personal and environmental variables were 

ontrol/eo statisticallv, some additional variables proveo to have sig 

nifican t relationships to the eriterion of produc tivity. The highJy 

product ive woman ooctorate was usually employed in a research 

posit ion ( I" = .13 ) and spent most of her time in research activities 

(r = .11). She was also more active professionally than the less pro

ductive woman doctorate (r = .14): she haa been honored more 

often for her professi onal achie\'ements (r = .14 ); and she earned 

above the median income (r = .11 .) . She felt , howe"er, that ,,,,omen 

were di scriminated against wjth re~ard to salaries ( r = .09). 

Recognizing that the number of articles published infield of spe· 

ialization is only one possible measure of scholarly productivity, 

the analyses were repeated using other eriteria. For instance, if the 

criterion of papers presented at profess ional meetings is uscd, dif

ferences among fi elds of specialization are again fOlLlld , with bio

log ical scientists and ed uca tors being the most proouctive of the 

Women doctorates (in that th ey had presenteo 3 or more papers). 

Age was also a significant variable; older women were more likely 

to have presented at least 3 papers at such meetings. N o ooubt 

their greater productivity implies in pa rt that as women become 

freer of home responsibi.lities, thcy bccome more active in profes
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sional organiza Lions and thus are more likely to be asked to pre. 

sent papers. M oreover, the older woman, whatever her domestic 

si tuation, is likely to have been involved with the activities of her 

rofessional organization for a longer time than the younger woman 

has. Not surprisingly, the partial correlations between this criterion 

and the variables of membership in professional organizations and 

attendance at professional meetings were high (.17 and .13, respec· 

tively) . 

The next criterion of productivity examined was the number of 

books pu blished. More women in the arts and humanities had writ· 

ten books than women in other fi elds (r = .13). This group fared 

badly on the fi rst criterion (number of articles published), and 

the discrepancy here suggests some of the dangers of taking any 

single measure as an accurate indkation of productivity. Among 

married women, those whose husbands were university professors 

and those who had college-age children were more likely to have 

written a book. It is possible that women marri ed to academic men 

frequently write books in collaboration with their husbands, but 

since the data did not allow for the examination of single versus 

double or multiple authorship, this cannot be stated with certainty. 

In general, although different types of scholarly productivity char

acterize women in different fields, the productive woman has usu· 

ally been active in more than one catego ry. She has not only pub

lished articles in her field but also written books and presented 

papers. Sometimes she has even written on subj ects not related to her 

field. She tends to keep active at her writing; many of the more pro

ductive women reporled that at the time of the survey, they had some 

kind of work in progress. Furthermore, she has been active in profes

sional organizations and has been honored with awards and other 

fOTms of special recognition. 

The highly productive woman doctorate reported havin g experi

enced employer discrimination on account of her sex. Some may 

assert that such reports are inevitable: since these women are more 

competitive and aggressive than average, they are more likely to be 

rebuffed: since they are more sensitive and more vocal than aver

age, they are more likel }, to complain of such treatment. 
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A more p lausible exp lanation is that heca use these womeJiJ have been 

more active professionally, they have had more chances to experience 

discr imination. Nor can their reports be rega rded as evidence of a 

"sour grapes" attitude, since they have proved themselves successful 

in their fields. On the contrary, it would seem that their reports in

dicate that employer bias against women does exist and should be 
taken seriously. 

When compared with men with respect to scientific or scholarly 

productivity, women do not fare well. Jessie Bernard's (1964) review 

of the ex isting literature suggests, however, that if all relevant vari

ables were controlled, the sex differences in scholarl y productivity 

would be reduced to insignificance. Studies indicate that institutional 

affi li ation (college or university) accounts for most of the differ

ences observed. Essentially, academic women have a greater tendenc y 

to work in colleges, while academic men are likely to be employed 

by un iversities. Since university.employed persons publish more 

Lh an college-employed persons, regardless of sex, the greater over-all 

productivity of academic men is self-explanatory. 

This is not to say, of course, that sex differences in productivity do 

not represent real differences in the interests, values, and personality 

cha racteristics of men and women. One is inevitably led to ask why 

women are more inclined to work in colleges and men are more in

clined to work in univers ities. The probable reason that women 

choose colleges is that Lhey have a preference for teaching over re

search. Moreover, the two sexes may differ in their conceptions of 

the proper role of the scholar and ed ucator- That is, women may wallt 

to make an impact on the world through direct contact with people; 

whereas men may prefer to exert change and influence the world ab

stractly and indirectly, through the written word. 

A cademic Rank 

In a receut survey of academic men and women, the National Educa

tion Association (NEAl reported that women working in degree

granting institutions did not hold high academic ranks (professor 
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Occupational Achievements and Rewards 

and assoc iate professor ) as often as men did. Accordin g to the NEA 

su rvey (1966), women constituted 33 per cent of the instructors: but 

only 9 per cent of the full professors. Since fewer women than men 

in the N EA sample had doctoral degrees, however, it is not surprising 

Lhut they were underrepresented in the high ranks. 

If the academic ranks of the 1957 and 1958 women doctorates are 

examined, it is found that slightly over 50 per ccnt of those employed 

by co lleges and universities (N = 852) held ranks of either associate or 

fu ll professo r (see Table 261. Women in the humanitjes and educa

tion fared best; whereas the natural scicnc:es had the smallest pro

portion of women in hjgh ranks and the greatest proportion at the 

assistan t proJessor level or below. Perhaps women in the natural sci

ences a re more likely to be employed by large public and private 

universities, where compctition for ranks is ~enerally more severe. 

The faet that the natural scientists in thc sample were younger than 

the other women also helps to account for their lower ranks. 

Salaries 

The median annual income of the women doctorates employed full 

tim e in 1965 was $11 ,330. About half of the academic women in the 

sample held the rank of assoc:iate or full professor, and their me

dian salary was equivalent to the median salary fi.gures for both sexes 

as reported by the NEA (1966): professor, $12:953; assoc:iate pro

fess or. $10,058; assistant professor, $8:417. 
When salary differences among fields are considered (see Tables 27 

and 28 ), it is found that the women doctorates in psychology and 

educa tion received the hjghest salaries, whether they worked at aca

demic institutions or in other employment settings. Those who spent 

a relatively large part of their time in administrative activities (that 

is. the educators) received the higher salaries; whereas the women 

in the humanities, who engaged primarily in teaching, reported the 

lowest incomes. Harmon (1965) reported similar trends in his study 

of rloctorates. He found that those doctorates devoting either all or 

over 50 pcr cent of their time to administration received the highest 

sala ries. 
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Tabk27 


Salar), Differences for All Work Settings 


SOCIAL NATURAL ARTS AND 
PS YC HOLOGY SCIENCES SCIE NCES HUMA NITIES EDUCATION 

N= 136 119 250 232 3.31 
.Mean ~11 , 940 $10,380 $10,160 $10,030 811,510 
Stand ard :3,310 3.370 3.270 2,810 3,420 

deviation 
t ratio .3.70 S.01 S.62 1.26 
p value .001 .001 .001 

Note,' t ratios are computed between psychology and each of the other fouT fields. 

Table 28 

Salary Differences for College and University Settings 

SOCIAL NATURAL ARTS A'iD 
PSYCHOLOCY SCIENCES SCIENCES HlfMAN ITIES EDUCATION 

N= 56 101 164 206 223 
Mean $10,880 $9,980 $9,190 $9,920 SI1,.310 
Standard 2,260 2,950 2,940 2.760 2,820 

deviation 
I, ratio 2.12 4.42 2.66 1.20 
p value .05 .001 .01 

Note: t ratios have been com puted between psychology and each of the other four 
fields. 

The significantl y higher incomes of the women psychologists reb. 

ti\'e to the other soc ial sc ien ti sts may he partl\' expla ined by the fact 

that academic psychologists often provide services to the students, 

and persons who do a great deal of service work are typ ica ll y em. 

ployed on a 12·mollth basis rather than on the lO·month hasis asso. 

ciated with academic appointment. (The same would be true for tbose 

who are primarily administrators.) DifIerences in the measured in· 

telligence of persons ill different fields did not appear to account 

for differences in salaries. Women doctorates in ed ucation, who reo 

ceived the highest sa laries ill academic sellings, tended to have 

lower scores on measured intelligence than women in the other fields 
did (see Chapter 41. 
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Table 29 


Salary as a Function of Personal, Environmental, and Job Variables 

( R = .523) 

PARTIAL r WHE'i BETA 
VARIABLE VARIABLE ENTEREn COEFFICIENT 

Employed full time .30 .226 
Nun - .21 -.216 
Higher education (employer) -.06 -.176 
Residence (United States or foreign) - .14 -.141 

hysical sc iences (field of specialization) .08 .113 
Educa tion (field of specialization) .11 .113 
Teaching -.06 -.111 
Administra tion .10 .100 
Arts and humanities (field of specialization) .01" .098 
Junior colleges or school systems -.06 -.092 

(employer) 
P resent ly married -.10 -.OR8 
Mathematics GPA -.09 - .08.3 
Father's education -.03' - .068 
Psychology (field of specialization) .06 .068 

• Arts and humanities carried a significant weight after controlling for per cent 

of teaching. 

" Variable became significant after "nun" entered the equation. 


By means of stepwise multiple regression analysis, an attempt was 

made to explore more fully some of the factors that affect income; 

..,n ,oooor above was regarded as high, and below $11 ,000 (the me· 

dian income of the sample ) was regarded as low. The employment· 

sta tu s variable (full time versus part time or nonemployment in 

1965) was added to the list of variables used in previous analyses. 

Table 29 presents the results. 

Three of the four most significant fa ctors are selI.explanatory. It is 

almost essential for a person to be employed full time in order to 

earn 811.,000 or more ; nuns often work without salaries; and salaries 

in foreign countries are usually lower than those paid in this coun· 

try. More surprising is the finding that the women working in higher 

educational institutions tended to make lower salaries than women 

working in other educational settings (that is, junior colleges or 

elementary and secondary school systems). 
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Examining the effects of field upon sala ry, it is found that a fter the 

vari ables of employment setting and type of work activity were con

trolled, women in the physical sc iences, in education, and in psy

chology came out on top. Prev iously, it was suggested that women 

educa tors earn more money because they a re engaged in adminis_ 

trative work more often th an other women doctorates. Additional 

explanations of their higher incomes suggest themselves. Since the 

field of education is domin ated b y women, the women educators do 

not have to compete with men for promotions and salaries to the 

same extent as women in other fi elds. Also, they tend to be older and 

thus have pr obably been in the labor force longer . The relatively 

high incomes of women in the physica l sciences and jn psychology 

may simply refl ect a g reat demand in the current labor market for 
professionals in these fi elds. 

The previous a nal ys is suggested that women ill the natural sciences 

were ra ther poorly paid. The present ana lysis makes it clear that this 

fi nd ing was m islead ing ; it resulted fr om combining the two cate

gories of the natural sc iences (physical sciences and biological 

sc iences) into one. As it turns out, the physical scientists in the sam

ple tended to make high sa laries, but the biological scienti sts ranked 

below both the ph ysica l and the social scienti sts with respect to in
come. 

If a woman en gaged primaril y in teachi ng, she was less likely to be 

ea rning a great deal of money. On the other hand , the percentage of 

time spent in admi nistrative acti vities predicted high income, even 

after the var iables of fi eld and cmployment setting were controlled. 

The marr ied woman doc torate tended to make a lower salary than 

the single woman, even if she was working full time. It may be that 

the married woman makes fewer demands a nd is less competitive 

when it COUl CS to monetary rewards. On the other hand , it may be 

that differen tial salary sca les for married women and single women 

exist and are j ustifi ed on the grounds tha t the married woman's sal

ary represents a second source of income for the family. 

The higher a woman 's grade point average in high school mathe

mati cs classes, the lower her income la ter, independent of her fi eld 

of specia lizat ion. This ra ther surpri sing findin g ca ll perhaps be ex
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plained on the basis of personal and motivational characteris tics. I t 

is conceivable that women wi th high achievement in mathemati cs 

are less concerned about money and choose the jobs that will offer 

them an opportunity to he scholarl y and producti \"e rather than those 

jobs thal pay well. Converse ly, the women whose achievement in 

malhematics is low may be ent rep reneurial lypes who tend to choose 

those jobs tha t offer the higher monetary rewards. 

1£ the father 's educational level was relatively low, the woman doc

torate was likely to earn a high income. This fin ding suggests that the 

women who earn more money are pa rtl y motiva ted by a need for the 

status and financial security tha t ma y have been lacking in their 

families as they were growing up. 

The professional woman tends to makc a lowe r sala ry than her male 

colleague, even when she is his equal in educati onal attainment and 

experience in the labor force. A recent stud y of scienti sts teaching in 

academic instituti ons revealed that women earned less money than 

men, in dependent of field , employment sett ing, and academic rank 

(sec Bayer and Astin , 1968) . Other studies (Whi te, 1(67) also sug

gest that wha tever their qua lifications, women typically receive 

smaller salari es than men. 

The Lower Professional A chievement 0/ Women 

An the el' inencc indicates that women, however highly talented and 

well educated , tend not to be as successful (i f success is measured 

by large salary and high position ) in their professional li ves as men. 

Frequently, thi s sex different ial is explained on the basis of woman's 

" naLure: ' \Vomen a re, it is argued, "by na ture," less competitive than 

men, more incl ined to be submissive, accepting, and sympa thetic; 

hence, they make fewer deman ds and are sati sfied wi th lower pay and 

posi ti on. (See Bernarn, 1964; p. 181. ) 

I t is equall y possible that women are less competiti. ve not so much 

by nature as by choice. The woman may consciously decl ine to com

pete ror sala ry and status because she 1000WS that if she becomes more 

i nvolved in the world of wo rk, she cannot devote as much time and 
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en erg) to her family. Even the most capable, ambitious, and well_ 

educated woman will usually choose hushanu ancl children over 

career if conflicts arise between these two areas of her life. She will, 

for instance, leave a job to move to another area if her husband de

cides to move. Or she will give up work entirely if one of her children 

is sick and needs her attention. 

Nor is this preference for the role of wife and mother peculiar to 

the American woman. The same conflicts are faced hy the women of 

other cultures, and they tend to resolve them in the same ways. A re

cen t study (Dodge, 1966) reveals, for instance, that Soviet women 

fall well helow Soviet men with respect to their occupational attain

men t, although they receive more advanced education and enter high

level occupations in much greater proportions than the women of any 

other countr y. Indeed, their achievements seem to be no greater 

than the achievements of women in countries where much less en

couragement is g iven to women to take up ca reers. Even in the fields 

they dominate (for example, medicine), Soviet women hold few of 

the top admi nistrative posts. Although they constitute a substantial 

portion of the persons emplo yed hy academic instituti ons (in 1960, 

about one·third of the scien tifi c workers in Soviet higher education 

institutions were women), they are underrepresen ted in the higher 

ranks (only 11 per cent of all professors and 24 per cent of all asso

ciate professors were women) . 

In short, the Soviet woman. although she is urged fr om her child· 

hood to become educa ted and to take lip a ca reer , and although she 

is given considerable support as a working mother, is just as apt as 

the American womall to achieve professiona ll y at a lower level than 

the man does. And her reasons for th is behavior seem to be the 

same: experiencing conflict between career and famil y. she opts for 

fa mil y. It would seem, then, that as long as wifehood and motherhood 

are satisfying experiences in the life of a woman, she will tend to 

avoid deep job commi tment and acceptance of responsibility (for in

stance, a high administrative post) if these are likely to conflict with 

the well-heing of her family. 
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Summary 

Although the achievements and rewards of the professional woman 

may be less impressive than those of her male counte.rpa rt, she none

theless demonstrates considerable accomplishmen t and distinction in 

her professional life. Women doctorates receive a variety of other 

honors ind icative of the recognition and respect of their colleagues. 

The older women (who have had, of course, a grea ter opportunity for 

achievement ) are espec ially likely to receive such honors. 

Women are less productive than men with respect to publication of 

scholarly writing, and thi s sex difference may reflect basic differences 

in the attitudes, values, and interests of the two sexes. Moreover, the 

woman doctorate tends to make a lower sa lary and to occupy a lower 

academic rank than the male uoctorate. 

The woman doctorate's field of specialization is related both to her 

scholar ly productivit y and hcr income. However, the demand for her 

skills and the work activities she performs seem to be more important 

determinants of her salary than the amount of writing she has pub

lished. Thus, educa tors (who usually perform administrative duties ) 

and physical scientists and psychologists (whose services are in de

mand ) receive larger sa laries than women in other fields. 

Certain factors in the woman doctorate's famil y background, par

ticularly those involving the educational and ocoupational status of 

her pa rents, seem to be related both to sa lary and to productivity, but 

the dynamics of the relationship are not clear. 
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SINCE 45 per cent of the employed women in the sample are also 

married, it can be surmised that they carry out certain work activities 

in their lives, such as household and child-care tasks, that are not 

connected with their jobs_ Moreover, even the single woman who 

works may engage in such outside work activities because she lives 

at home and is responsible for her parents or because she is on her 

own but enjoys the homemaking aspects of maintaining her own 

apartment or house_ Moreover, both single and married women 

have a certain amount of leisure time to spend as they choose_ 

This chapter examines those aspects of the woman doctorate's day

to-day activities that are not related to her job. Specifically, it 

analyzes the time she spends on household tasks and the kind of 

household help she employs. Her participation in community activi

ties and voluntary organizations (an important part of the life of any 

citizen ) is discu ssed. Finally, her preferred modes of entertainment 

and favorite recreational activit ies are examined. In this way, a fuller 

understanding of the lives and interests of professional women can 
be arrived at. 
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Domestic Activities 

Worki ng women spend an average of 3 to 5 hours a day on household 

tasks and child care, depending on the size of their famili es (Klein, 

1965 ). When all the women doctorates (employed and unemployed) 

were asked to give estimates of the time spent on household activities 

per wcek, the following averages were obtained: cooking, 8 hours per 

week; house cleaning and laundry , between 4 and 5 hours ; sewing 

and mending, about 1 hour; ga rdening, about 1 or 2 hours; market

ing and shopping, about 3 hours. Thus, the woman doctorate spent a 

total of betwccn 18 and 19 hours a week in managing her household. 

Although an attempt WHS made to find out how much time the 

woman doctorate spends ca ring for her children, this information 

was difficult to obtain. Tend ing children can often bc done while some 

other household task, such as mendin g or cooking, is being carried 

out. Furthermore, some of the women reported that their children ac

tuall y help them with household tasks, rather than requiring care 

themselves. However, in spite of these difficulties, it is es timated that 

the married women with children spent an average of 25 hours per 

week on child ca re_ If all the women in the sample are included, it is 

possible to arrive at an estimate of the time the woman doctorate 

spends on domestic duties : 10 hours per weck for child care plus 18 

hours per week for household activities, which is an average of 28 

hours per week, or 4 hours per day. This fi gure is very similar to the 

mean figure for women in general in this country and three other 

countries (Yugoslavia, Hungary , and East Germany), which, accord

ing to a multinational comparative pilot study of time budgeting, 

ranged from :)lh to 5 hours per day for time spent on household and 

child-care activities (see American Behavioral Scientist, 1966) _ 

Since most of the women in the sample workcd in demanding pro

fessional jobs, they often needed and sought assistance with their 

household tasks and with child care. When they were asked to indi

cate what current help they had , the followin g estimates emerged: Of 

aU the women in the sample, 47 per cent reported that they had a 

cleaning woman who came once or twice a week. About 16 per cent 

employed a full-tim e housekeeper; the proportion among the married 
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women with children was much greater (30 per cent). Day-care cen

ters or nursery facilities were used by only 14 per cen t of the married 

\'Iomen with children, although about 50 per cent of them had pre. 

school chi ldren. It appears that the remaining 36 per cent preferred 

the assistance of housekeepers or baby-sitters; 22 per cellt of the 

women in the sample employed the services of a day baby-sitter. The 

married women who utilized day-care centers or day baby-sitters 

are probably the ones who also employed a cleaning lady on a 

weekly basis for help with household tasks. From these statistics, it 

is evident that professional women, although they themselves spend 

on the average of 4 hours per day on household and child-care tasks, 

still require the assistance of others in managing these activities. 

Since a great majority of the women doctorates are employed, their 

ability to find adequate domestic help and child-care facilities is of 

crucial importance. The problems associated with findin g adequate 

domestic help are discussed more extensively in Chapter 8, which 

deals primarily with problems encountered by the profess ional women 

during their career development. 

Community Activities 

Voluntary unpaid work is done by citizens in the interests of the com· 

munity and the nation. Although it was assumed that employed 

women doctorates probably spend less time at such voluntary work 

than other college-educated women who do not have jobs, an attempt 

was still made to obtain a:n estimate of the extent and type of volun· 

tary participation in community organizations by the women in the 

sample. Table :30 presents the proportions of women who reported 

regular or occasional participation in various community organiza· 

tions or clubs. About half said that they took part in church or reli

gious activities; unfortunately, it is not possible to be sure whether 

the item about participation in a church or religious group was inter· 

preted by the individual respondent to mean participati on in religious 

groups apart from church services or simply regular attendance at 

church. At least one-third, which includes not only mothers but also 

women educators whose participation was one of their professional 
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Table 30 


Participation. 0/ Women Doctorates in V oluntaTJ Activities 


and Other Community Organizations 

(Percelltag/: Distribution) 

ACTIVITY HEGULAH OCCASIONAL 
OR CLUB PARTICIPATLON PARTICIPATION TOTAL 

PTA 9 17 26 
League of Women Voters 2 9 11 
Carden club 1 2 3 
Church or religious groups 28 25 53 
Den mother or scout leader 1 2 3 
Women's social clubs 7 16 23 
Co un lry club 2 7 9 
Other' 25 13 38 

• "Othe r" includes primarily participation in music and sports clubs, in civic and 
political groups, and in educational organizaiions such as AAUW and AAUP. 

duties, were involved in parent-teacher groups. 

The types of activities and organizations listed in the "other" cate

gory included philanthropic organizations, educational organizatiuns, 

and organizations relating tu hobbies and nonacademic interests, 

such as music and sports clubs. 

Ginzberg et al. (1066) report similar findings : 79 per cent of the 

women in their sample participated in some kind of community ac· 

tivity. The three most popular types of organizations listed by the 

ed uca ted women in that sample were religious groups, educational 

groups, and civic or political groups. The majority of the women in 

the Ginzberg sample reported that their participation in voluntary 

work was motivated by social and humanitarian considerations, 

rather than by a need for self-realization. 

It is both surprising and impressive that women doctorates, even 

Lhough they may have jobs and may be kept busy with household 

tasks, still manage to participate to some extent in community life. 

Leisure Time and Recreational Activities 

Despite her involvement in professional work, household duties, and 

community activ ities. the woman doctorate still has time for leisure 
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Table 31 

Reading Preferences of Women Doctorates 

TY PE OF' READING HOURS PER WEEK 

Professional books and periodicals 10 
Daily newspapers and news magazines 5 
Nonprofessional books or novels ,1 

Opinion magazines' 2 
General magazines" I 
\,;romen's magazines" I 

" These include such magazines as Harper's Magazine, New Republic, and The Re
porter. 
" These include such magazines as Life and Look. 

, These include such magazines as Vogue and Ladies' Horne Joumal. 


reading and hobbies and for social life. 

When asked to describe the amount and type of their "outside" 

reading (that is, reading not connected with their professional lives), 

the women in this sample reported that they spent an average of be

tween 12 and 13 bours a week reading for pleasure (see Table 31). 
Their favorite types of reading were daily newspapers and news 

magazines (5 hours a week), followed closely by novels and nonfic

tion books outside their professional field (4 hours per week). They 

spent only 2 hours a week on opinion magazines such as Harper's, 

New Republic, and The Reporter. General magazines (Life, Look) 

and so-called women's magazines (Vogue, Ladies' Home ]oumal) 

each received on Iy about 1 hour of their attention per week. 

With respect to their other recreational activities, the woman doc

torates reported that they entertained at home between two and three 

times a month. They went out to dinner on the average of once a 

week. They went to motion pictures, the theater, or concerts between 

two and three times a mouth. 

Other types of rccreatiollal activities included musical and artistic 

hobbies and sports. The time they spent engaging in recreational 

sports and in working on their hobbies was about equal to the time 

spent going to the theater , motion pictures, and concerts. 
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Summar), 

This brie f account of the activities of professional women outside their 

jobs suggests a busy and involved life. In addition to her professional 

work, the career woman spends about 4 hours a day on household 

and child-care tasks and about 2 hours a day in reading for pleasure_ 

In addition, she spends over 1 hour a day on her professional read

ing. Her participation in the community is focused primarily on reli

gious and educational organizations. She dines out about once a 

week, entertains at home about twice a month, and goes to the motion 

pictures or the theater about twice a month. 

The fact that these women can adequately manage their professional 

work, care for their families , and participate in community activities 

is parlly attributable to their willingness to use household help. About 

ha lf of them have weekly cleaning help, and at least one-third of the 

ma rr ied women with children cmploy full-time housekeepers. Their 

abilit y to manage both career and home, and at the same time take 

part in outside activities, may also result from their superior physi

cal condition: 96 per cent of the women doctorates in the sample re

ported that their health had been good or excellent, even though 31 
per cent of them were over 50 years of age. Their health, their per

sonal competence, and the availability of household help are impor

tant facilitative conditions for their success in leading full and active 

lives. 
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Obstacles in the Career 


Oevelopment (~f Professional IVotnen 


IT is obvious that women doctorates represent a dedicated and com

mitted group so far as their work patterns and professional achieve

ments are concerned. Their deep interest and scholarly involvement 

in their specialized fields persist over time, and their career patterns 

(which are characterized by only a few short interruptions for the 

bearing and rearing of their children) attest to their valuable con

tributions to American society. Although over half the women in the 

sample were married and had families, 9 out of every 10 were working 

- an impressive proportion indeed. 

But despite their noteworthy record of participation in the labor 

force and the abundant evidence that their talent and training are put 

to good use, women doctorates often find themselves unhappy and 

frustrated because of the barriers they encounter in their career de· 

velopment. Sometimes, the problems that confront them are inherent 

in their family situation (for example, when they are unable to find 

adequate domestic help or when their husbands object to their work

ing outside the home) and sometimes the problems result from overt 

or subtle forms of discrimination. This chapter discusses both kinds 
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of ohstacles and, in addition, examines the eharacteristics of those 

women doctorates in the sample who reported experiences with sex 

discrimination. 

Domestic Obstacles 

Although half of the women in the sample reported that they utilized 

some sort of outside help, they still felt that the diffic:u1ty of finding 

dependable, interested, and competent help (whether a part-time or 

full -Lime housekeeper or a baby-sitter) constituted a major obstacle 

to the ir career development. Many of the academic women in the 

sample spoke of the problems that had sometimes arisen during ex

amination periods when housekeepers had failed to report for work 

or when one of their children had become sick and the baby-sitter 

cou ld not come. One woman reported that she had had to change 

hOll sekeepers so frequently du r ing one year that she was forced to 

resign from her academic appointment. Finally, she decided to re

main at home until her youngest child was ready to start first grade. 

The professional woman not only faces the problem of finding the 

right kind of help but also i~ conironted with a number 0.£ additional 

problems relating to employing assistants for housework and child 

care. For instance, the law makes no provisions for deducting 

housekeeper costs as business expenses. One woman in the sample 

wrote a long letter desc ribing the costs involved in her being em

ployed outside the home. Her salary raised the famil y's combined 

income to a bracket that increased their income tax considerably. 

These higher taxes, in combination with the housekeeper's wages and 

Ler own transportation costs, resulted in a situation where her out

side emplo yment represented an actual financial loss to the family. 

Immigration laws, too, work indirectly to penalize the woman who 

wishes to take outside employment. Previous.! )" the shortage of do

mes tic help in this country could be alleviated somewhat by import

ing domestic workers fr om other countries. Recent legislation that 

makes it much more difficult for domestic workers to immigrate here, 

however. has made this solution no longer tenable. 

Besides the problem of finding domestic help, which seems to be the 
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greatest obstacle that professiona l women encounter, a small propor

ti on of the lV omen (12 per cent ) considered their husbands' negative 

a tt itudes a major block to thei r career development. (Another 6 per 

cent cited the negati ve attitudes of othcr relati ves. ) There a re a num

ber of reasons why a husband may look with d isfa vo r on hi s wife's 

working outsiJe the home. The wife's profess ional involvement and 

achievement may threaten the husband who does not feel adequate or 

successful in his own work. Moreover , a man may feel th at his wife's 

work will be interpreted as a fin ancial necessity resulting from his 

own fa ilure to be a good prov ider. Thus, to the illseem c hu sband, the 

wife's employment is a threat to se lf-esteem, and bis attitude toward 

it is nega tive. Disagreements regarding child-rearing practi ces may 

also explain a husband 's negative attitudes. The husband may feel 

vcry strongly that a mother should a lways he available to her young 

child ren and thus may obj ec t to hi s wife's working on the grounds 

that it will cause her to be absent fr om the home. Negati ve attitudes 

may also be based primarily 0 11 the realisti c recogniti on that the wife's 

being employed will constitute a fi nancia l drain on the fa mily rather 
than a contribution. 

About one-fourth of the married women in the sample considered 

their husband's job mobility a hindrance to their own career devel

opment. When the husband moves fr om one locati on to another to 

take a new job, the wife must move too, of course, but often the tim

ing of such a move is unfortuna te with respect to her own career de

velopment. In such circumstances, the woman may not be able to find 

a new job that will a llow hcr to continue working in her own area of 

research ; she may be forced to take a joh that is simply not com

mensurate with her skills and training. 

'\ number of the women described some of the dilemmas that con

fr ont them when their hu sband s decide to move. Frequently, the 

ha rdships created b y such moves are so severe that the wife must 

termjnatc her career tempor arily. Of those women who were unem

ployed at the time of the survey, 30 per cent cited the lack of chal

lenging johs in their community as the reason. It is understandable 

that the husband 's taking a job at an academic institu tion in a small 

town may create problems in the wife's carecr development, particu
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larl y if the institution has antinepoti sm rulcs that prevent her bein g 

employed by the same institution. Antinepotism rules and the lack of 

challengiJlg jobs ma y not be the only fac tors tha t adverse ly affec t the 

woman who has to relocate as a result of her husband's j ob mobility. 

Employer discriminatory practices may also create problems. Since 

the woman must find a new job br her OWll initiative rather than by 

beil1g sought out, she often encounters subtle discrimination on the 

pa rt of prospective employers_ 

Forms of Employer Discrimination 

Disc rimination in selection for emplo yment or in the reward system 

refers to differentiation on a categori cal rather than on an indi vidual 

basis. Thus, a n empl oyer may differentia te hi s empl oyees entirely on 

the basis of sex raLher than on the bas is of merit. It has often been 

suggested tha l prejudiced di scriminati on is a maj or deterrent to the 

dlll;a lional and vocational development of women in general. For 

"ltample, women's lower rates of educa tiona l attainment, particulal·ly 

at the postgraduate level, are fr equently alleged to result fr om a sys

temati c bias that operates aga inst women, manifesting it se lf in re

luctance to grant them admiss ion to graduate and professional schools 

and to award them scholarships and other kinds of financial a id. 

Because of the lack of systemati c data, it is difficult to ascertain the 

validity of the charge that prejudiced discrimination against women 

ex isLS with respect to graduate school admissions, but the evidence 

that is available indicates that such is not the case. For instance, a 

recent publication of the Assoc ia tion of Ameri can Medical Colleges 

(Datagrams, 1(65) reveals that women applicants to medical school 

fare about as well as men appli cants. During the academic year 1964

1965, 47.6 per cent of the women applicants were accepted, as com

pared with the 47.1 per cent of the male applicants. With respect to 

financ ial assistance during graduate study, it appears that women 

receive about as much fina ncial aid as men ; 57 per cent of all the 

women (Ioctorates of 1957 and 1%8 had held either assistantships or 

fellowships during graduate training, as compared with 58 per cent 

of the men rl octorates of 1955 (Harmon, 1(65) . The differences in 
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yea rs s tud ied (1055 ami 1957-J058'i ma y obscure a difference 

fa\ orin!! men, since such funds were probabl)' more ava ilable in the 

later years. H owever. it should be remembered that the fi elds typi

cally stud ied by women (huma nities and education) are in ~e neral 

not as well subsidi zed as the natural sciences are. Regarding other 

types of awa rds. Bern ard (1064.; p. 501 report s that "... the National 

Scicnte Foundation Awards ill 1959 we rc ~iven to women in about 

the sam e rat io as to men ; 12 per cent of the appl icants were women, 

and 12 pt~r cent of the awa rds went to women." 

Nevertheless, the attriti on rates of women students seem to be much 

h igher Lhan those of male doctoral and medical students. For in· 

stance, the at tri tion rate ill medi cal school is twice as great among 

the women medical students as it is am.ong the men (that is, l6 per 

cent and g per cent , respectively). Moreover, a greater proport ion of 

women graduate stll(len ls with Woodrow W ilson Fellowships inter

rupt or discontinue thei r graduate training; a recent study of Wood

row Wilson Fellows showed that only 17 per cent of the women Fel

lows had received their Ph.D. six 10 eight years after they entered 

!!raduate training, as compared with 42 per cent of the male Fellows 

(l\1ooney, 1967) . 
In short, th ough women ma y be less likely than men to complete 

their graduate training. there is little evidence of prejudiced dis· 

crimination a ~ain st women at the graduate or medical school level. 

With respect to emplo yment practices, and particularly to salary 

scales, the situati on is rather different, however. White (1967; p. 

1037) reported that women lawyers at full-time paying jobs earned 

considerably less money than men lawyers. His thorough investiga

ti on of the reasons that may account for this differential in income 

forces him to conclude that " discrimination against women lawyers 

by their potential employers is a t least a substan tia l cause and prob

abl y the principal cause for the income differential which we have 

observed between men and women." A recent study of sex differences 

in academic r anks ancl salari es revealed that, whell fi eld and type of 

institution are controlled, " ... the beginning academic rank of new 

scientists in college and university teaching positions is unrelated to 

sex. Over time, women in the natural sciences continue to re<::eive 
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promotions comparahle to those of thei r male cohor ts. H owever, 

women in the social sciences tend to be promoled less rapidly than do 

men. Salary differentials, Oil the other hand, exist in both beginning 

and later aC<Hlemic positions, regardless of maj or fi eld special ity, 

work setting, or academic ra nk." ISee Bayer amI Astin , 1968; p. 

191. ) 
Moreover, certain poli cies relatin g to ten ure and promotions tend 

to affect the careers of women negati vely. For example, one of lhe, 

women in LJ.te sample reported that the state university where she is 

employed has an admini strative policy that forces pregnan t Iacult
J 

members to leave their positi on for a peri od of six mon ths wilhont 

pay. Such forced interruptions in the careers of professional women 

create even furth er prob lems such as denial of tenure on the grounds 

that their appoinLm ent has not heen uninterrupted for the specified 

period of time. 

Although one can investi gate some of the policies and practices that 

discriminate against women, there remains a subtle type of discrimi

nation that is hard to assess. It is very diffi cult, for example, to prove 

that thc polite rej ecti on of ct professional woman's inquiry into a po

sition is motivated by sex discrimination. For example, one woman 

in the sample wrote as follows : "There was an opening in an agency 

in an area o f research that was directl y germane to my interests and 

skill s. Thus I wrote to the appr opriate person enclos ing vita and re

search reprints. The Cl nswer was negative and not ver y encou raging. 

It read: '1 apprec iate your expressi on of interest in the position I 

posted . .. . Although your professional experience and interests a re 

clearly germane to many program areas in our agency, I am less 

certain about their appli cability to the type of research activities I 

am now plannin g.. .. ' " Even if this repl y is accepted at its face value, 

it is stiIJ puzzlin g that the prospective employer, who was recruj tin g 

publicly, did not pursue the woman 's inquiry further , perhaps by 

findin g out whether she had considered branching out into some of 

the new aspects of research that he was planning, especially in view of 

the great expend ilure of time and energy often involved in the recruit· 

ing process. Research , academi c, and other hi gh-level posi ti ons often 

remain un fi lled for long periods of time, primarily, it would seem, 
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because the employer ignores women applicants and continues to 

sea rch for a man on the assumption that he will attract good students 

or outstanding coll eagues. 

Though they m ay be difficult to investigate adequately, these sub tler 

forms of prejudice are frequ ently most distressing to profess ional 

women. for example, the woman may express feelin gs of loneliness 

because she canll ot fin t! someone with whom she can share a coffee 

break, chew over an idea, or pursue a resea rch interest (Bernard, 

1(68) . 

In the present s tud y, an attempt was made not onl y to obtain an 

estimate of the proportion of women who had experienced employer 

disc riminati on during the ir career development but also to gather 

information about the prevalence of different types of discriminatory 

practices. Therefore, respondents were asked whether they h ad expe

rienced employer discr imination in general and what particular dis

criminatory practices had affected them. One·third indicated that 

employer di sc rimination had been a problem ill the ir career de\7elop

ment. The proportions of the total sample o f respond ents c iting ex

periences with each of the different types of discrimination were as 

follow s : prejudices aga inst hiring a woman , 25 per cent ; differential 

salaries for men and women with the sam e training and experience, 

40 per cent; differentia l sex policies regardin g tenure, seniority, and 

promotions, 33 per cent ; unwillingness on the part of the empl oyer to 

delegate administrative responsibility a nd authority to professional 

women emplo yees, 3:~ per cent ; and other form s of sex discri mina

tion , l2 per cent. The findin g that differen tial salaries fo r men and 

women was the most f requentl y encountered type of sex discrim ina

tion is consis ten t with the results of other studies (White, 1967; Bayer 

and Aslin, 1(68) 

Characteristics of the Women Who Report Experiences 1-oith 

Sex Discrimination 


frequently, people try to refute reports of sex discrimination by 
claiming that the women who say that such discrimination has af

fected their ca reers adversely are th ose who have been unsuccess fu l 
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professionallv alld who are merely tryin g to rat ionalize th eir own 

incom petence. Or , lhey aJ"gue, such women a re perennially dissati s

fi ed and would comfJlain whatever their s ituati on or status. 

In on]!"f to tes t the possible truth of such asserti ons, an investi l!"atiol1 

was made of j U!3t ","hat type of woman re ports experiences with em

plo yer discriminat ion. ;\ re the women who say that they have h ad 

such expe riences the ones who have been less successful p r ofession

all y and whu use such cla ims as a way of ju stifying their lack of 

achievemen t ? A lso of interest was the question of where these women 

had been employed and an y other cha rac teristics that mi ght dis· 

tin guish them from wom(~n who did not report experiences with dis

crimination. 

A fe"· ra th er small hut statistically sign ifi cant zero-order correlations 

emerged fr om these analyses. For example, with respect to fl c ld of 

specialization_ women in the biological sciences werc most likely tn 

report eXIJe ri enccs with sex discrimination ( r = .(6); whereas 

women psycholog ists w(~ r(! least likely to do so ( r = - _(6). M oreover, 

womell in resea rch j obs tended more oft en to claim such expe riences 

( r = .07). Closely related to this fin d ing was the ftndin g that the 

women wh o reported experiences with employer di sc rimination we re 

also the ones wh o had more publi ca tions to th eir credi t (r = .08\ 

and who hud received more h Ollors and awards for professional 

achievem en t ( r = .111. The last two correla tion s s uggest that women 

wh o report expe ri ences with employer disc rim ina tions are active 

professionally and publish frequentl y. Therefo re, their complain ts 

cannot be interpreted as a form of rationalizati on or as an excuse for 

their failure to achieve recognition. Furthermore, their comments 

are not hased on hearsay, hut reflect thei r own exper iences as pro· 

fessionally acti ve wome n. Th e relati onship between sc ientific or schol

arly producti\"it y and experience to employe r discrimination may 

also be interpreted on the basis of some personalil) dimension (such 

as aggressiveness, candor, or competitiveness) that would account 

not only for their p: reater productivity hut also for their readiness to 

voice their opinions and express their disapproval o f di scrimi nator y 

practi ces. 

Both the woman's own occupationnl mobility a nd that of her hus· 
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hand were related to her having had experience with sex discrimina. 

tion (r = .11 and r = .15, respect ively) . The ex planation for these 

relationships is obvious: the mo re often a woman changes jobs, either 

on her own initiative or because her husband's job mobility neces· 

sitates the family 's moving to a new localion, the greater her oppor· 

tunity to experience employer prejudices in , for example, hir ing 

practice~. The two mobility variables and the productivity and rec

ognition variables continued to correlate significantly with the dis

crimination variable. even after the joh variables (type of employer 

and type of position or work performed ) were controlled statistically. 

The job variables themselves were related in some ways to experi 

ence with emplo yer discrimination: women in administrative, teach

ing, or service posi tions were less likely to say that they had had ex

periences with diserimination than women in research positions. The 

negative relationship between holding an administrative position and 

having experience with employer discrimination seems easy enough 

to account for: the very fact that a woman has risen to an adminis

trative post suggests that her employment situation is a favorable one 

in that she does not face severe competition with men for salaries, 

promotions, and so forth. With respect to the fin cJjngs for women in 

teaching and service positions, however, the explanation is probably 

to he sought in the personal characteristics that distinguish these 

women from women in research jobs. It seems likely that the women 

in teachin g and services are less productive (in terms of scholarl) 

pubUcation ) by choice; they recogn ize and passively accept their 

lower status and are thus not so apt to complain about discrimination 

as the woman in resea rch who has been productive and who cannot 

explain her lower salary or failure to receive deserved recognit; on 

xcept on the basis of sex discrimination on the part of rolleagues and 

employers. 

After the effect of the job variab les was controlled, the follo wi11g 

additional variables yielded significant relationships with the crite

rion of experience with employer d iscrimination (see Table 32) : be· 

ing a nun ( r = -.]6), job mobility (r = .12 ), publications other than 
ones related to fi eJd of specialization ( r = .J 0) , hOllors and awards 

received ( r = .12), writing a book or monograph at home (r = .10 ), 
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able 32 

Personal Characteristic.l of the W'omen Who Report Experiences of 

Employment Discrimination, After Control of the Job Variables 

VARIADLE PARTIA L r 

Nun -.16 
Job mobility .12 
Publica tions other than in field of specialization .10 
Honors received .12 
Writing book or monograph .10 
Husband's mobility .14 
Relatives' negative attitudes .09 
Husband is university professor .06 
Interest in field (reason for pursuing doctorate) .06 

Note: Teaching (F = -5.83), administration (F = -4.87) , and services (F = 
-4.93) carrieo significa nt weights in the final solution between job character· 
istics and employer discrimination. 

husband's mobility ( r = .14), hushand is a universi ty professor 

(r = .06), sincere interest in field as the major reason for pursuing 
the doctoral degree (r = .06) . 

The negative relationship hetween being a nun and having had ex

periences with employer discrimination is easy to understand. Most 

nuns are nonsalaried employees of their church or religious order, 

and their placement in different jobs is determined primarily by the 

needs of that religious community. Moreover, they are nol in compe

tition with the opposite sex for jobs. Examining the remaining vari

ables, it is fonnd that the woman who has the deepest professional 

commitment (as indicated by her having publisheo more and re

ceived more awards and honors) is the one who feels that discrimina

tion has been a significant ohstacle to her career development. The 

relation between the husband 's having an academic position (that is. 

university professor) and the wife's reporting employer discrimina

tion may reflect the existence of antinepotism regulations or the lack 

of available and challenging jobs in a small universit} communiLy. 

The last variable that was significantly related to exper iellces with 

discrimination involves the woman doctorate's report of her major 

reason for pursuing the doctoral degree_ That the woman who en
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tered doctoral training primarily because of a sincere interest in her 

field tends to feel that she has been discriminated against probably 

reHects her p:reat dedication and commitment. Because of her high 

aspirations and achievements, she is probahly less able than otll er 

women doctorates to accept the fact that she may be judged on the 

basis of anirrelevallt niteri on such as her sex rather than on her 

merit and scholarly abilities. 

Summary 

The professional women in the sample, in the seven· to eight· year 

period folluwing receip t of the f1ep:ree. h,,\'e encountered a number of 

obstacles to their caH,er development. Their biggest problem centers 

on the difficulties of findin g and keeping compP.!ent domestic help. 

Not only is such help h"rd to find, but also it is costly, especially since 

the expenses incu rred are not tax·deductible. In some cases, the wife's 

beinp: employed represents such" drain on fInances that it is more 

scnsible if she does not work. The loss to soc iety that results from 

this paradoxical situation may be a serious one. 

There are other factors inherenl in the famil v situation that mar 

interfere with the woman t1odorat e's career development, thou gh 

they probahly playa minor role in (;omparison with the difficulties 

connected with using household help. For instance, the husband ma y 

(for good or poor reusons) object to his wife's working outside the 

home. Moreover, his changc of johs may necessitate his wife's giving 

up a positioll suilahle to her auilities and either becoming unem· 

ployed or taking a job that is beneath her talents and trainin g. 

The other major hilldrance to the career development of profes, 

sional women i~ cOll sc ious and unconscious discriminatory behavior 

on the part of male colleagues and employer s. Over one-third of Lhc 

womell in this sample believed that discriminatory practices had 

ad versely niTected their careers. The forms of di scriminat.ion most 

often experienced were lower salary scales for women and d ifTt~ ren 

tial treatment with rel!ard to promoti ons, tenure, and seniority. 
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I cOllld go on but perhaps this is enour:h for now. Anyway, beforc this day is 

over I've gotta prepare for a confaence on drug uiotransformation., make out 

an application. for a 3·day conference on Programmed Instruetion in the 

Medical Sciences, spend an hour driving home, cook supper. run to the 

cleaners, take the ki.ds to the pediatrician., get my housek eeper's opinion all. 

this little essay and then. - if time permits-maybe write those Xmas cards 

I didn't get around to last Decemuer? Or-maybe I'll just sit in front of the 

boob tube for awhile- like for the whole night! 
June, 1968 

'r'HE idea for this chapter emerged after the empirical data on the 

career development of women doctorates of 1957 an.d 195B had been 

analyzed. It became apparent that many of the fi ndings would be 

more meaningful if they were supplemented by some autobiographi

cal sketches, and an effort was made to collect several essays for in · 

clusion ill this book. 
Twenty·seven names were selected from the files to be included ill 

this subsample. The selection was not random. A point was made 10 
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choose women who previousl y had shown an interest in the proj ect 

by maki ng suggestions about how to impro\7e the status of profes

sional women or by requestin g the results of the study. It seemed 

p robab le that these women would be more inclined to reply to the 

req uest, which was made in May, 1968. In order to facilitate their 

writing of the autobiographieal sketches, specific top ics were sug

gested to serve as guidelines. These included accounts of earl y child

hood, educa tional history , caree r hi story, and current life. It was 

p.mphasized tha t they were to isolate particular events in their lives 

lhat wp.re high ly signifi cant to their educa tional and ca reer develop

men t. T hey were also asked to say something about the assets and 

capabilities of which they wcre most proud. 

Fina lly, two questions were posed: (1) "What suggestions would 

you make to improve tal ent development and utilization among 

women?" ( 2 'J " If you had to do it all ove r again , that is, go back to 

hi gh school graduation , would you make similar educational and 

voeational decisions ; and if not, in what way would you proceed 

differently?" 

Half of the women in this subsample did not respond to the request. 

Of the remaining thirteen women, six returned the sketches. The other 

se\en were not able to write the autobiographical sketch because of 

other commitll1cnts. 

The six sketches in thi s chapter give a profile of the life styles of 

womcn doctorates-as gi rls, as college and graduate students, and as 

pro{e~si o nal women to nay. Their pleasant memories of early ch ild

ho od , when they received a great deal of encouragement to be and to 

develo p, and their love of learning, achicvement, and excellence are 

two of the outstanding experiences in their lives. But the most impor

tant factors a re their lack of regret over the choices they made and 

their sense ('of pri de and fulfillment. 

Professor of English 

The most significant external factor in my pursuing a career was my 

mother 's being a successful physician. I grew up thinking it was nat

ur al for an intelligent women to have a meaningful job, rather than 
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to be a housewi fe. Because 111)' mother was an exceptionally adequate 

and consc ientious mother as well as a doctor, 1 ha ve been free of Ule 

guilt which so often plagues women who are trying to combine a 

career with motherhood _ 

I wouldn't say that an y educational institut ion was of particula r 

help in moving me toward a career. I have al ways felt that the Amer

ican school system in general is unsympa thetic to very hright students 

of either sex. I a ttendcd Barnard College, wh ich is, of course, a better 

than average co llege in thi s respect. However, T knew befo re r wen t 

there that I would have some sort of professional ca reer. 

Progress ill any desirable \'ocational field is always ha rder for a 

woman, but not so much in the academic world as in some other 

areas. There are always men who are (;hurli sh to an y female III com

petition with them, hut there are not very many of them in a In rge 

metropolitan .institution su(;h as the one I am associated wi th . I think 

it 's mu(;h easier for a professional woman in the city than in th 

suburbs or the provinces. I feel that the onl y sex-rela ted challenge is 

having to make good in spite of sexual di scnmination. 

A very important influence in shaping mv career has been my hus

band's attitudc. He has always been helpful , (;on ~id era t e, and sym

pathetic to my having a career; without his coope rati on ] ('Quid never 

have com hi ned a professional (;areer and motherhood. 

Although I am reasonabl y satisfied with my professional progress 

and very much so with my famil y- hushand and th ree child ren -oJ 

find that I have to work more and carry more responsihility than 

most people since I am trying to balancc two roles at once. N onethe

less, what I am most proud of is that I am combinin g m) tW () r oles 

in wh at I hope is a sati sfactory way. 

Throu gh a combination of good planning and luck, I would say my 

career has proceeded as smoothl ) as it could be exped cd to. How

ever, I feel that women should try to get away fr om the femin ine 

mystique. An intelligent woman should not he considered un natural 

if she fails to find fulfillment in housework. RegardiJlg the question 

of how one can improve talent development and utilization amon;! 

women, I feel that we should provide and encour age par t-lime work 

for trained mothers. But it should be paid fa irly; that is, hall TJay fo 
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half-time work. For example, women could be full-fledged school 

teachers with fully professional status while working half-time. Or 
there could be half-time internships so a doctor-mother could qual ify 

to practice medicine by carrying a half-time internship for twice the 

usual period. 

It should be illegal to discharge women for pregnancy, and antinepo

tism rules should be eliminated. Moreover, day-care nurseries should 

become available. 

Pharmacologist 

My father and mother were educated people, and highly motivated 

toward advancement. My father, who was a pharmacist, owned his 

own business. My mother, who assisted in the operation of their three 

chain pharmacies, was an alert businesswoman. My early education al 

training was marked by a religious and intellectually stimulating 

atmosphere, in that I attended private Catholic parochial school s 

for girls. I received my bachelor's degree from a private religious 

college. Since it was my family which motivated me to seek excel

lence, you might state that my mother, father, and sister influenced 

me the most. 

Four teachers, who were vitally concerned about my welfare, in

fluenced my life. I was able to relate to them intellectually since they 

were inte.rested in my future development. My admiration for all four 

of these teachers has not ceased; even to this writing, I continue to 

feel obligated to them for instilling in me a desire for scholarship. Of 

the four, one is deceased; the other three teachers still mainta in an 

active interest in the progress of my career. 

The success of my career has depended upon many people, many 

incidents, and a strong personal motivation toward success. W ithin 

the last twenty years, the strongest external forces have been my 

daughter and my husband. The internal force has been my ab ili ty 

to relate not only to leaders within the university at which I am em 

ployed but also to members of my profession. in the local as well as 

the national scene. 

The major satisfaction in my current career life is the many stu

dents who have accepted my teaching and have gone on to establish 
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professional lives of their own. The major challenge has been. and 

remains, the striving toward excellence as a teacher and as a member 

of my community. The pressures and frustrations have been minimal. 

My career has continually been one which projected me as the "'F irst 

Woman" to do many things in the area where men usually perform; 

but this rarely led to a sense of pressure or frustration. However, 

some difficulties seem to have developed within the past five years 

with the movement in civil rights for all women. Speaking from per

sonal experience. I can say that during my entire lifetime. I have 

always received raises, promotions, honors, and so forth on the hasis 

of my achievement without regard to my sex. Within the past fi ve 

years I have noted more conflict in my life because my status as a 

woman is considered before my status as a member of the profession. 

It is of importance to mc that I have reached a place where. in my 

opinion, I can influence young people toward high intellectual goals. 

iVIy maj or achievement is that my record with regard to those with 

whom I have related in the past on a teacher-pupil basis is one of 

which I can be proud. 

I know that if I were to go back to the year of my h igh school gr ad

uation. I would make the same educational and vocational decis ion. 

I have had a full life. The intellectual environment in which I fin d 

myself is stimulating. As a woman in pharmacy, I feel I have heen 

rewarded not only by the profession itself but also by the man y sLu 

dents, both men and women, an d by my colleagues, both men and 

women, throughout the United States, with whom it has been my 

privilege to associate these many years. 

As a suggestion I would like to add that it is my firm belief that 

women should be made aware of their own capabilities and that they 

should be encouraged from childhood to seek the fulfillment of a goal 

for which they are suited. Women should be continually evaluated 

and encouraged to develop themselves to their full potentials. 

Sociologist 

I was born and raised in a small European country. My fa ther was a 

professional man who was a true scholar. My most viv id memory of 
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my fa ther was his coming back from work and spending most of his 

leisure time reading and writing. The only time he took off from his 

reading was to help us with our homework. He was alwa ys extremely 

proud of me, and he felt that I had a very good mind and a talent 

with ma thematics. He always showed his amazement and pride in 

my approach to problem solving. He also loved to hear me play the 

piano. He would stop his reading or writing to sit down by my 

side and praise me even when I was playing scales. In retrospect, I 

can say that my father's affection was expressed by his interest in 

and approval of my academic achievements. My mother , on the other 

hand , always took it for granted that I would be a good student, and 

no matter how well I did, she did not feel the need to praise me since 

this is what s.he expected of me-all her efforts, interests, rewards, 

and punishments centered on my development as a young lady who 

had to lea rn to be a good cook and housekeeper, and to develop 

social graces. I have an older brother who was also very much like 

my father. He read all the time and was a true student. I always ad· 

mired my brother and was very proud of him. Moreover, his affection 

and admiration were very important to my development and well· 

heing. He used to tease me that I did n ot have it in me to become a 

scholar: I was too lazy and too sloppy in my work. This bothered me, 

and since I wanted his approval I imagine that my later interests 

and efforts toward scholarly work were affected somewhat by this 

early exchange with my brother. 

In general, my tremendous respect for my father and brother and 

theiT love for scholarship shaped my interests a great deal and gave 

me the zest for learnin g. As far as I can remember I loved school. I 

could not wait for the summer to be over so I could return to the 

classroom. I think that part of my love for school was that I also had 

lots of fun there interacting with my classmates. I loved my fri ends in 
school, and the teachers were always very fond of me. So it was not 

only the need for discovery and the love for lea rning, but also my 

circle of fri ends, their love, and their respect for me that made the 

total school experience a very rewarding one. 

There were some additional experiences that I feel were very impor· 

tant in shaping my life. I was a young child when the Second World 
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War began. I lived in a troubled and occupied country for an ex

tcnded pm·iod of time. I was indeed very deprived for most of my de

velopmen tal years. The deprivation was of material things; there 

was not enoll gh food or clothing and , worst of all, not enough space, 

no ro()m for privacy. The schoolin g was bad and often interrupted. 

However, no material deprivation can take away tbe magic of love 

and pride from one's hea rt. And I remember no matter how poor we 

were, there was such pride that we were not only a loving fa mily but 

also a famil y of intellec tuals. 

Well , the war was ove r, and I fini shed. hi gh schooL and tben came 

a decision of a ehoice as to what to do after high school- my career 

interesLs were in the fi elds of architecture at first and in physics 

later on. H owever, th ose were not the kinds of plans my mother had 

for me. According to her, a nice middle·c1ass girl receives her degree 

in elementary educa tion, which gives her some trainin ~ she can utilize 

in rase she needs to. On the other hand. my father' s objections to my 

interests in architecture and physics had. to do with his concerns 

about my tr ying to enter a man's world. He felL that it would be too 

hard for me to ~ llrvi ve in a field dominated completely by men. Their 

arguments were quite persuasive and I decided to enter the local 

teachers co llege. My parents gave me permiss ion , ill the meanwhile, 

to f.(O (Jut of the country later on for more training if I so desired. This 

marked the be;dnni ng of a new career and new plans. Thus I decided 

to come to the United States in order to receive more training, and 

return to my homeland after I earned my master's degree. Life in this 

country was very tough for mc at fir st. I could hardly speak English 

and for an upper·c1assman 11 came as a junior) I was terribly un· 

sophisti ca ted, sociaII )" and ~exually. I did not date for at least a whole 

year after I had arri l' (~d in the United States. My first year was spent 

in a great deal of stud ying. However , thi s hard work paid off in the 

long run. I becam(! quite proficient in the English language and did 

very well in school. I was elected to Phi Beta Kappa during my senior 

year. The senior year was indeed a fun year for me. I hlossomed as 

a young lady. I dated a great deal, I went to formal da nces, and I 

had a grea t time. I was still doing fine in school with a minimum of 

study. After receiving my B.A., I went to a medium·sized Middle
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Western university for my master's degree. While I was still worlcing 

on my master's, without any hesitation, thought, or concern, I was 

very easily persuaded by my advisor to stay longer and earn my doc· 

torate. Well, it sounded fine. I loved being at school. I had many 

friends , and I had completely adapted myself to the American wa y of 

life and general culture. Three more years of school was indeed a 

short time, and it only meant that I'd be back home later than I had 

initially planned. My parents accepted the idea, and I gaily embarked 

on a doctoral program. School was fUll , life was exciting. 

Lile continued exactly as before, except that I had to work harder 

and study longer and be a bit more anxious during qualifying exam 

time, and about passing language requirements, and so forth. Well, 

about midway in my doctoral training, I fell in love and married a 

classmate. Graduate sehoollife became even more interesting and fun.. 

We took courses together, we studied together, and we were very 

proud of each other's success experiences. The decision to marry 

meant that I was not going to return to my homeland. We finished 

our training in the expected time, and we both earned our degrees as 

we turned 25 years of age. 

Our ii.rst jobs were together-our offices two doors apart. We both 

felt confident and well trained. We had our first child at the end of 

my second year after the doctorate. V;re had our second child eighteen 

months later. In the meanwhile we moved twice. My husband was 

becoming very involved in his ca reer, and I was progressing at a 

much slower pace, maintaining my career interests, but with no great 

involvement or time investment on my part. Two little children, two 

job changes, new towns and communities, and new friends kept me 

quite busy. My third job was an academie one. A year after I accepted 

the job, I deeided to become involved on a full·time basis. I remained 

there for four years. I loved teaehing, and my work with the students 

was very rewarding. The college was small, so I knew most of the 

faculty and administration we[!' I was considered a good teacher 

and a competent person both by the students and by my eolleagues. 

I had no aspirations for great reeognition or status in my professioll. 

I just had fun, and I was doing a good job. Time came again for us 

to move to a new job and a new home. 
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In the meanwhile, my husband was doing extremely well in his 

work. He had already become a nationally known figure for his re

seareh and was being sought after by numerous academic institu· 

tions and other organizations. He had national recognition, and 

had local respect from the people in my college. The children were 

growing fast, developing beautifully , and becoming more fun. Their 

physical health was improved, and we were over the little illnesses, 

colds, sore throats, and so forth. I felt freer and less tired since there 

was less illness with the children and more sleep and rest for me. 

Thus, I began to become more interested in my work and more in
\lo\\7ed in my career. The family moved, and the relocation meant I 

had to search for a new job again. Very eagerly, I eontacted the local 

universities. I was confident about myself as a teacher and enthusi· 

astie about the prospect of becoming involved in an academic pro· 

gram. Unfortunately, though, the prospective employers were not as 

enthusiastic or as eager to hire a woman who had completed her 

doctoral training about seven years previously and who had not pub· 

lished. I was told more than once that my empty vita with regard to 

published works, no matter what kind and how much academic expe

rience I had had, gave a somewhat gloomy prediction of my future 

sueeess as a faeulty member , or as a scholar. 

Well, I realized that there was no point in telling them that I could 

do research, that I had the ideas and skills lo produce some worth

while studies. Thus, I decided to embark on a research career and 

produce some scholarly works so I would become more acceptable to 

the academic community. In the meanwhile, I found myself com· 

pletely interested and involved in full-time researeh. 

Life at present is very satisfying. I enjoy my work, and I thoroughly 

appreciate my professional contacts. .My rapport with my colleagues, 

the intellectual stimulation they provide, the studies as they emerge 

are all great sources of satisfaction for me. The rewards are numer· 

ous. .My husband is very proud of me and gives me the right amount 

of support, His critical evaluation and his expectations of me are 

beautifully balanced with his interest in my work and his pride in 
my accomplishments. 

In evaluating how my life has emerged so far and in trying to iden
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tify some of the specific events or significant forces that have sh aped 

me as a woman, as a wife and mother, and as a professional person . I 

realize that the forces tbat operate are very complicated. However, I 

fed that my father's respect for me, his encouragement, his objectiv

ity in helping me with my educational and occupational decisions 

have been very important factors in my development. 

My ethnic and cultural heritage. which encourages pride in scholar

ship and learning, was also a very important element in the wa y my 

life was shaped. But most important was the psychologica l freed om 

I acquired that enahled me all alon g to be free in my pioneer ing 

choices. This freerlom , combined with interest and pleasure in learn

ing and achievement, was the s}Jecial factor in the educational and 

occupatiollal choices I have made and in my style of life today. 

Life has been exciting and very satisfying. If I had to do it all over. 

I would probahly proceed similarly. I would not hesitate about re

ceiving advanced training and about combining wifehood and 

motherhood with interestin g professional work. I would indeed like 

to see more young women encouraged to pu rsuc some of their ea rly 

dreams for achie\' ement and artistic or scholarly contribution. I 

would also like to see a grea ter national interest ill encouraging and 

facilitatin g women's educational and occupational aspirations. 

Historian 

I was born in 1921, the first of four children. The other three were 

boys, born in 1023, 1927, and 1929. My father was a botanist who 

later taught himself economics and organized and chaired for thir ty 

years the Department of Agricultural Economics at a large Southern 

university. He was in his early thirties when I was born, and my 

mother in her early twenties. My father and I were fri ends as far 

back as I can remember, and 1 cannot remember when I was not very 

much influenced by his powerful and skeptical mind. 1 did not much 

like my mother, and had very little respect for her abilities, pr obably 

less than she actually deserved. Her talents may have becn consider

able, but were blocked by what 1 woulrl now perceive as a severe 
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neurosIs. She did not like her life. she did not like people, and al· 

thou gh 1 think she was basicall y intelligent, she did not use her mind 

for anything hU l routine purposes. 

I was always expected to do well in school, anrl did. My brothers 

and I went to a laboratory elementary school attacherl to the univer

si ty , and we were identified as members of a very bright famil y. 1 was 

poor in sports, abysmally poor at such simple things as running 

races. and suffered a good deal about this. 

I viewed myself as a hright child. but not an attractive one. J was 

shy and afraid to assert mvself in most situations (not in school, how

ever ) . and aspirerlto he much more popular than 1 was. 

When I was 12, a defect in my left leg, followin/! what was possibly 

an undiagnosed case of osteomyelitis, led to the prescription of a 

large, heavy steel brace, which had to be worn in all my waking 

hours. This did not increase my estimate of my own attractiveness. 

In the same year I was " traded" for a girl cousin who lived in the 

East. Though I had only fini shed sixth grade at home, something in

spired me to present myself tl) the eighth grade there. and somehow 

they let me do it. I did very well in school, thou gh it was a harder 

school tban the one 1 bad come from , and also made friends with a 

large numher of classmates. Despite the brace, my unce rtainty about 

clothes, my hair, and all the things a 12-vear-old girl worries about, 

I was- to my own intense sUJ'prise ..- a soc ial success. 

Some of the confidence generaterl in the East carried over when I 

went back to the hometown hi gh school, but since it was heavily 

structured socially I didn't make out very well, and so fell back on 

makin g excellent grades anrl editing the school paper. It seemerl to me 

the story of my life when an editorial 1 had written on Armistice Day 

won a state-wide prize, but the prize was mistakenly awarded to the 

girl who hilrl beaten me out for editorship of the paper. (1 had done 

most of the work ror three years, but wound up as managing: editor. 

She was in the social set." The mistake was rectified , but only long 

after the assembly of the hi1!h school press association had gone the 

\\'a y of all flesh, so the sa tisfaction was comparatively small. 

The only people who ever took me to high school danf'es were hoys 

as shy and uncertain as J was. We usually had a miserable lime. 
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Sum mers were much better. I usually went to some kind of church 

summer conference and got a lon ~ with the other people very well. My 
luck with boys at these conferences was fa r hetter than at home. 

1 went to college at age 16. This was the first visible turning point 

in my life. Out of the narrow confines of high school social life, I had 

a great deal more elbow room. I loved to stud y, met- via the college 

newspaper- attractive men who took me out, got into one campus 

activity after another , and set the goal of graduating summa cum 

laude. It was a hectic, confu sin g three years. I had no idea wh y I ""as 

stud ying, except to learn, had no stable career goal, spent most of 

my time thinking about dates, worked up to be one of the well·known 

coeds on campus, and got the summa after 31;1t years. Graduat ing 

was fri ghtening, since I didn 't know what to do next but was sure I 

ought to earn some money, since my parents had very little, and one 

brother was alread y in college. 

An acc ident of relationship (a nd a des ire to revisit the scene of my 

triumph when I was 12 years old ) took me back to the East. I stum

bled into a job in the Dean of Women's office of an Eastern college, 

earned some money, got engaged and then disengaged, and generally 

enj oyed life tremendously. In the first six months aft er college, I did 

not read a single book. I knitted socks for young men and read the 

New York Times, went out almost ever y night, and revised my 

image of myself a f!ood bit. I also learned to drink and to exploit a 
Southern accent. 

When the joh at the Dean o{ Women's office ended, I was once again 

at loose ends, and after three wecks in Virginia working for the uni

versity English department, I took myself to South Carolina and got 

a job as a private secretary to the head of the Charleston office of 

IBM. I was a mildly imagin ative private secretary, but less imagina

tive ahout business in general or the future of the company in partic

ular. -After four pay raises in less than a year. I quit and went back 

to school to stud y student personnel work. 

By now it was 1 <)42, and all the di sruption of the war was affecting 

collcge campuses. It was soon evident that there was prec ious little 

content in the graduate pr011Tam I had fallen into, so I took to spend

ing my time in the lih rary . I ju ~t looked for a seat by a window over
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looking the lake and read whatever was on the nearby shelves. I also 

fell in love. went to concerts and lectures every Saturday night, and 

was a popular freshman counselor because of my extreme permissive

ness and my being " one of the girls. " But I wanted something more 

exciting. 

Following a cue in a letter fr om a fri end in the East, I parleyed my 

way into an " intern program" in Washington, D.C., to lea rn about 

government and had the most exc iting summer and fall of my life 

to that date. Every now and again I read a book, but mostly I was 

soaking up experience as fa st as it presented itself. My assignment 

was in a congressman's office, and while much of the actual work was 

borin g, the congressman himse lf was exciting, and some of the things 

he sent me to do had interesting ramifications. I decided to become 

a politica l scientist and save the world . 

When the intern program enrl ed, therefore, I went back to the uni

versit y, ta lked them into g iving me credit for the miscellany of dubi

ous psychology and sociology courses I had taken the year before, 

and at the end of one semester and one summer session was awarded 

an M. A. in political science, without having learned the first thing 

about the fi eld. My thesis was a miserable, dull catalogue of some

thing that interested me not at all- the p atterns of representation in 

internati onal organization s. (l must have thought I was getting read y 

to work for the potential United Nations ; nothin g else can explain 

why I let myself in for such a boring subject. 'i 
In the faU of 1944, I went hack to Washington, where life durin g 

the war was always interesting, and found a job with the national 

office of a community service organization. Because of several high. 

level resigllations, there were wide-reaching opportunities for very 

young staff members, and in no time at all I was writing pamphlets 

to explain the Dumbarton Oaks proposals to the world, and leadin p; 

discussions on American for eign policy in remote hamlets of New 

England. I was uneasily aware that I didn ' t know much, but I was 

prett y gooe! at improvising. By the spring of 1046, however , I began 

to feel that I didn't know anythin g, and- in good American fash

ion- tha t this meant I should go back to school. I applied to va r ious 

graduate schools and got scholarships at two large and d istinguished 
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universities. Then I got mixed up with a young man and decided that 

I didn 't want to leave Washington, and so wrote off feeble excuses to 

the schools and sta yed on for another nine months. In the meantime. 

another young man appeared on the scene and suggested that I marry 

him and go to his university town, which, in due course, I did. 

Once there, the smell of academia was ver y pleasant, so I picked 

up a catalogue and chose the most attracti ve· looking program fo r a 

dilettante who, being married now, didn' t need to be so seriou s an y 

more. It was the interdepartmental program in American Culture 

which was, though I didn't realize it, lamentably unstructured. The 

result was that I wandered about taking whatever interested me: 

American poetry, philosoph y, political theory, hi story. Since all my 

colleagues were veterans whom the uni versity had rewarded for 

patriotic duty by relieving the second language requ irement, it 

seemed unjust that I, the only nonveteran in the program, should 

have to take two languages. The committee voted to relieve me, too. 

They also gave me full credit for the courses taken for the M.A. 
This extraordinary combination of boondoggles enabled me to take 

the general examination for the Ph.D. in the spring of 1949, four 

semesters after I en te red. 

By this time I was 28 years old and should have had a mind of my 

own, but I was still being led around by the nose by professors and 

once again did not reall y choose my own thesis topic. However, this 

professor was better than the one who had supervised my master's 

thesis, so it was not a bad topic. It was only that I didn't know much 

about historieal research. By the time I was beginning to learn, after 

a grueling nine months of spending every day in the Library of Con

gress, I had my first child. 

The thesis went on the shelf, there to remain for three years. It 
might be there yet had not my husband decided that he had learned 

what a political sc ientist needed to know fr om practical experi ence 

in Washington and therefore applied for a job to teach at Cornell. 

Ithaca is a dull and snowhound place in the winter. Debby went to 

nurse ry school, and I went to the library. The thesis began to shap 

up a little-still not very remarkabl y. Then Danny was born. Danny 

was followed in sixteen months by Kenn eth , and the winter of 1<)56 
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was very hard. We had various personal problems, the ehildren were 

ill a good bit, and ill the spring my father died. I had forgo tten 

about scholarship. No, that's not completely tTU t: . AL some energetic 

moment the previous fall I had appljed for an AAUW fellowship 

and, miraculously, got it. So in the fall of 1956. I went back to the 

library, and the AAUW paid for a full-time nursemaid. Deb hie was 

in the first grade. 

By now I almost knew h ow to conduct a hi stor ica l inquiry, a nd 

in six months I had a draft of my thesis. In the spr ing the American 

history professor at Swarthmore, whence my husband had moved 

from Cornell, decided to take a year off , and I was offered the job. 

In 1957, with the thesis being t) ped , 1 started teachillg. The degree 

was awarded in the spring ()f 195fL by \\hieh time 1 had compleled 

a reasonahly triumphant fi rst year of teaching Ameri can history and 

knew I had at long last found my metier. 

In 1058, my husband moved to the University of ChieLlf!o, and in 

January_ ] was asked tu teach in the hj sto ry depa rtment there. T d id 

so for three semesters. at the end of which \\ e wen t to Europe for a 

year on a Fulbright. During the lime in Chicago J had made friends 

with a fellow scholar working on historical manuscript s, who was un 

the histor y faculty at a nearb y university. When they had a last-minute 

vacancy in the spring of 196 L he thought of me, and I was o lTe red 

a temporar y appointment. I have been there ever since. am now an 

associate professor with tenure, and have almost fi nished my first 

sabbatical. 

My current life is splendid. 1 lo ve to teach ; I li ke to writ e (more 

accurately I like to read what I write when it 's in print- getting 

there is not half the fUll ) ; my children appear to be growing up to 

be excellent people; I have more to do than I can ever poss ibly clo. 

The maj or fru stration is my own inefficiency and my terribl e tend

eney to dilettantism and superfi cia li ty. At 47. I a lmost despai r of 

reform. I wish I had the patienee to be a real scholar. to be really 

learned, and so forth. But it seem s unlikely to happen now. 

I am proudest o{ the way I ean get undergradua tes to think and 

even, now and then, to work. I can teach th em better than J can do 

myself. I am also very proud of my children, thougb 1 hesitate to li st 
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them as an achievement. Mainly I have stood out of Lhcir light. I arn 

pleased with the life style we seem to have evolved in the face of the 

manifold pressures of the culture we live ill. We resist most of the 

trappings of affluence; we control (though we do not totally elimi

nate ) the amount of time that goes into silly social activities; we do 

mallY of the things we really want to do. When our 17-year·old burst 

out last summer, "Nobody has a family as good as this onc," we stood 

ten feet tall. 

Perhaps women \vill use their talents bctter when they full y realize 

tha t " to get married and li ve happily ever aft er" is not a goal that is 

directly achievable: it is more Iikdy to be the by-product of all in ter· 

esting and productive life. H ow to get this point across is an other 

matter. 

If J had to do it 0\7er how would I do it difTerently? " Tell, ] wish I'd 

"een wiser, younger, and had developed more self-insight earlier. 

Thousands of particula r dee isions I would make differently. but the 

whole is so interlocked that if you pull out one thing, everything else 

comes !)ut too. So J think I will not bog down in the morass of t hat 

speculation. However, I would like to add here that what I have 

done since 1946 has been possihle becau se of the total support of my 

husband, who is one of the few men I have known intimately who 

really helieves tha t women should do what they want to do and are 

able to do. 

1£ there is any moral to be drawn fr om my experience I suppose it 

is: When somebody opens a dooL do n't just stand there. Walk 

through it! 

Physiologist 

There is littl e question ill my mind hut that my parents pl ayed the 

key ro les in shaping what is now my educational history. In fact. I 

have long felt thnt all of the essen tial ingred ien ts were in place by the 

time I was 14 yea rs old. Before entering high school (ninth grade). 

I remember making what I consider the most critical decisions of 

m v entire career. They were : (1) I mu st take the high school cur
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riculum that would enable me to go to co llege, aJ1d (2) I must be 

the valedictorian of my class in order to achieve my goal. The cir

eumstances that alerted me to the necessi ty of thi s course of action 

at sueh an early time in life were the following. T was keenly aware 

of my parcnts' philosophy because I have a sister four years my 

senior whom they were constantly counsel i.ng throughout h er high 

school yea rs, which were ending just as mine were starting. Like a 

sponge, I soaked up all thcy said, vowing pri vately 1 would not 

make her mistakes. The second circumstance of importance was the 

financial reverses my parents suffered during the Depression, which 

were further worsened with the onset of World War II. I t was clear 

to me that I wuuld have to finance any education I might wish be· 

yond that provided hy the public schon/so My solution to that prob

lem was to be valedictorian so that T would be able to get scholar

ships. The third fa ctor of importance was that although I was a good 

student, I did not think I was the hri ghtest in my class. Therefore, 

if I was to be valedictorian I must start gettin g tOjJ grades the mo

ment I entered my freshman year. I anticipated that my classmates 

would not hecomc similarly motivated until a year or two later. My 
plan was to have such a head start that they wou ld never o\re rtake 

me. All went more or less according to plan. 

An unexpected aspect of those years was that 1 was abl e to do what 

I set out to do while still participatin g in numerous extraeurricular 

activities- which I dearly loved. I alway~ had some Teservatioll5 

about just how much native talent I had , hut satisfied myself that 

there were untapped resources which cou1d hc mobilized i-f necessary. 

In other words, I felt that extracurricular activities could be aban

doned if more of my energies were needed for some subsequent, 

more difficult endeavor. It rather amuses me, ho wever . that despi te 

the inten sity with which I emharked upon this projcct, I was morc 

interested ill heing chosen by my class as one of its best dan(:ers 

rather than the one most likely to succeed. The former was a m aller 

of feminin e pride, I suppose, while the latter was a private affair in 

an environment that did not do mu ch to emphas ize the need -for 

women to pursue higher edueation- at least not beyon d the un der

graduate college level. 
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I ha\c presenLed the ab ove account to und erscore my belief that 

the philo~ophy and i!uidance of my parents durin g my first 14 years 

stand almost alone as importan t factors which shaped my educa

tional and career d e\'(~lopment. 'While this is not the place to expl ore 

in detail " hy my parents are what they are, onc or two things ahou t 

Lheir lives seem espec ially pertinenl. ~either parent had the oppor

tun ity or guidance that would have enahled them to finish even 

their publi c school edueation. iVly mother was forcihly removed after 

lhe seventh or eighth grade (despite Iwr pleas to be allowed to con

tinue) in order to help sup port a partially crippled father and to 

run a home that was motherless. M y father was the youngest of 14. 
,hil d ren who seemed to hav e been set morc or less adrift to survive as 

hest they cou ld. In any evenl. the y were hoth verv bri ght in thei r 

own special wa ys and i!reatly valued formal education. My fa ther 

was the dreamer, if not the visionary, who was en dowed witb a cre

ative min d and hands. H e abounded with natural talent that m igh t 

have brought him success in any number of diverse fields. He read 

avid ly an d extensively and was truly a self-educated man. H e was 

also the amateur arti st, playwright, inventor, and philosopher. But 

most of all he was intri p: ued by the U11iverse ahou t him. Its mysteries 

were endlessly challenging to his imagination. H e was, however, more 

of a thinker than a doer. He acknowledged that his limitations were 

not solel y traceab lc to hi s lack of formal education. He implied in 

mmw ways that he had let many opportunities slip hy for which he 

h l,u ned only hillls(~If . He clearly did not want his dau ghters to do the 

same. I have often wo ndered if his dau g:h te rs would have been so 

impressed wi th the need to educate themselves had th ere been boys 

in the famil y. Certainly there was no attempt to concea l a desire to 

ha ve his offspring succeed so that he mi ght, throu gh them, be fu l

fill ed. I think he wanted to prove his worth to the worlel and when 

- in his eyes- he was beyond the t ime in life when he could do so , 

he looked to us lo carrv the ball. 

My mother. in striking contrast with my fath er, is a doer. She is 

th e ~Ioic who will 1I0t he undone by any challeng:e or catastrophe., no 

matter wll at the magnitude. If it is humanly possi ble to su rvive a 

crisis she will most assuredly find the way to do so. She is a very 
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pract ica l, down-tn-earth individual. W hat she jud p:cs to he worth 

starting, she will finish. If she ju<i ltes somethin g is worth seeki ng, 

then she will find a way to attain it. She does not set f!;o als Lhat are 

impossihle. She is rea li stic and in this approach i ~ apt to limit her

self by not desii!ning a vehicle that will lake he r a little Ley oml the 

"possihle." My mother impressed us w ith th e iuea that a " iII to 

succeed, plus hard work, plus perseverance, was the formula for suc

cess. I have often viewed my father as the one who tu rned ou r eyes 

toward the stars a nd my mother as the one who helped us to (;on

struct the ship th at would get us there. T he influ ence o f each was 

equally important and complementary. 

Among the key id eas that sifted down from our parents was that 

we, the dau ghters, were sufficiently endowed to accompl ish almost 

anything we might sc I. out to do. Even if we were lacking in the ta lent 

department, we had two resources available. Th e fi rs t was t t l tap 

the mental rese rves all people have but often do not use, and the sec

ond was to make up for a lack of genius by ha rd work and perseyer

ance. A third important idea was that we should learn to enjoy each 

step as it is made but never to dose doors that might some day allow 

further advancement. A practical thread woven throu ghou l thi ;; 

fabric was the wiseness of ha ving a career which we co uld fall hack 

upon at a moment's notice. Our education was to be our insu rance 

policy against the loss or disability of a h usband ; it would enahle us 

to support him and growing children if the need arose. Essen

tially, my parents reached me early ill life and had such an impaet 

that I never se riou sly deviated from the course that J laid out at th e 

age of 14. That is not to say that there were no others who gave a 

helping hand or otherwise modified that course. It is simply that thei r 

influence was minor compared with that of my parents. 

I liked just about a ll the teachers I had during my many school 

years. I was nitical of th em only rarely, even in the face of their un

popularity with an en tire class. I think I was mOTe intl incd to be in 

sympathy with the problems I imagined thcy hud, and when they 

failed to communicate with me, I often th ought we we re probably 

just not tun eo in on th e same fr eyu ency. In any event. I worked on 

the premise that one was responsible for ed uca ting hi mself when 
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the crutch (my definition of forma l cl asses) d id not do the job. Since 

I felt my Telationships with teachers were comfortable, I supposed 

that they did also. A few probably d id n ot, however, because occa

sionally I became quite headstrong and aggressive in illteract ions 

with them. These interactions wcre rarely over school work; alm ost 

all that J remember were about poLic y decisions concerning extra

curricular activities. :Most of my teachers, I suspect, saw me as a 

highly mot ivated aggressive student who kllew where she was going 

hefore cnterin~ their classrooms. Since I am now a teacher, I know 

that some could not help but like the good student, and at the sa me 

time feel less need ed by such a stud(~nt than by most others. 

I th ink it is clear from the above that I perceived myself as a h ighly 

motivated and serious student who needed little guidance from the 

teaching staff. I was very respectful and considerate now that I think 

of it. I abhor booing and other childish attempts to censor a lecturer. 

W hen I disagreed- which was rarclv- I did it privately and. face t o 

face. One thin g perhaps worth adding. Despite periodic setbacks and 

failures I was generally of the frame of mind that there was little I 

could not do- if I set my mind to it- and that I was also ra lher 

lucky. In other words I thou ght I was potentially a winner. I was ever 

so optimistic that all would turn out right in those younger days. I'm 
more cautious now hut reall y not so very different. I don't like 

cymes. 

Although there were no major interruptions in my educational 

pro~ress, there were some delays. These I consider to have heen 

unavoidab le a nd a necessary part of growing up. 

V;Then I entered graduate schooL I was not sure precisely wh at a rea 

of biology I should pursue and ra ther backed into cytology (molec

ular biology ) . I subsequently concluded it was not the area of spe

cialization for me although I valu e hi~hly and consider an asset the 

training I recei ved. J decided ph ysiology was more suitahle for mc 

and after receiving an M .Sc., I enrolled at Columhia U ni vers ity in 
the Ph.D. program in physiology. My choice of Columhia was aD 

unwise one in that it was hased more on a need to strai~hten out my 
personal life than on the programs offered. I had recently broken 

up with a medical student there whom I had long thou ght I would 
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probably marry, and ther eafter I felt I had heen set adrift. I was not 

sure our dec_isi on to part was a good on e, and 1 remem her thinkin g 

that it was important enough to sppnd a year of my life trying to 

resolve the dil emma in whi t h I [ound myself. The year J spen t at 

Columhia was con ,:,umed wilh soul :iearching and fi nding out wh at J 
was and wanted out of life. I was so enmeshed in the mire that T 
seemed to lose all interest in my st ud ies. J con si der that year the 

unhappiest one of my life. When t.he opvortulllty came to transfer to 

another school, I jumped at it as a m cans of break in g: a pattern wh ich 
was. tot al ly unproductive for me. The next unjyersit y was the haven 

where the wounds began to heal. a job which was hastened hy m y 

meetin g, falling in love with, and marry in~ my hu sband. Instan tan e

ously, I regained interest in my work and career. I have often felt 

that without my marriage, I would not have completed m y graduate 

program. A t least I would have d r opped out and taken a job UJltil 

I had rekindled interest in it. I had heen long disgusted with lTlV 

mediocre performance in graduate school and knew that one way or 

another that was a pattern that must be chan~ed or else I should q uit. 

After I completed my doctorate I accepted all academ ic appoint

ment at a medical school in th e East. my one and on l" place of em

ployment since I left school. The choice was di ctated in part hy m y 

husband's taking a job in that area just as J was fi n ishing grad uate 

training. Although I was inclined toward teaching at the un der grad

uate level, where students need more career gu idance and counseling 

than do medical students , the combination of teachjng an d research 

at the medical center that was offered to me was hasically a program 

that I liked. The job has continued to he challenging. largel\' he

cause I was hiJ"ed initially to teach physiolog y and subsequentl y 

pharmacology. Since I have been there I have h ad two department 

chairmen with difIerent philosoph ies of teaching. Thus, I have had 

the opportunity to g row and change that would ordi n aTilv corne on ly 

if one changed positions. Recently I have hecome assistant d irec t()]" of 

our graduate Irainill~ program. and this has given me some ad m in 

istrative tasks and counseling duties. I like the combin ation of these 

activities; I only wish that I had the time to do them all as well as I 

would like- and should do. 
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That hrin~s me to the problems, pressures, and frustrati ons 1 en

counter. These are. for the most part, lhose faced by anyone, whether 

male or fcmale. who works in a demanding environment. I am con· 

stan tly ha ving to shnrtchange one assignment to make way for all

oilier. When I take the lime to really do a bang-up job, I must in

e\7itably sacr ifice soruethilli! else deservin g of attention_ The big 

problem is time, time. lime. J am in agreement wilh my husband 

that 1 should confine my job to the workday and be a wife and mother 

xc!usively when I am al home. That's easier said than done. I cpr

lainly want lo he, but I fall shorl more times lhan I care to adm it. I 

simply cannot alwa ys lurn off or crowd out the problems of the office. 

FUJ'thermore, it is no t seldom lhat it takes me most of Saturday to 

unwind enough so I can really enjoy my family and household du

ties. T am also frustrated by my tiredness after supper that so often 

makes me unresponsive or unable to appreciate the more chaUeng

ing educa tional and other programs whether on TV or in our com

muni ty. 1 am of len loo tjred to read and catch up on national and 

internalional affairs and too lazy to get out to local community meel

ings and afIairs. I want to be a responsible cilizen but there simply 

isn't time in my schedule. No that's incorrect. The time is there, but 

it is a t a lime when the body is just not willing. 

It may be somewhat surprising but I have never been especiall y 

aware of harri ers to advancement because I am a woman in a man's 

world. I have noticed only that I have been asked to be on school

wide conunittees rather rarely, considering the length of time J have 

been at the university. I have actually been more impressed , fr illlkly, 

with the understanding and arrangements that have been tai lored 10 

meet my special n eeds. This was especially true during my preg

nancies. As far as I know. I have always heen treated fairly with re

gan :!. to ~a ta ('v increases. . . 
T ryini! to isolale some of my assets. capahilities, and achievements, 

I guess T have heen most pleased to find that I am quite creative. 

although it often requires that the moon be just ri ght! NeveTtheless. 

I am rather inventive and rarely need to resort to copying somebody 

else's approa('h or to mimicry. I am confident that I have a real " feel" 

for things hi o lo/=-rica1 which is useful in setting up hypotheses and in 
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designing experiments. Although my resea rch has not been extensive 

it has been original and somewhat unique. If I am proud of any 

achievement, it is probahly that de~pite my lim ited full-length publi 

cations my resea rch has come to the attention of people in a number 

of foreign countries as well as in thjs one. J am also pleased to fi nd 

that I am quite intuitive, because that quality helps me to zero in on 

student problems during short interviews. I communicate easily and 

well with most people, and I greally value thi s asset. 1 am Ihe peren

nial optimist, and I am glad that I am that way. 

If I had lo do it all over ap;ain, I would probablY make similar ca

reer decisions the second time around. T don 't mean to imply they 

were necessarily the besl decisions, but they were workable in that 

they led me to a sa ti sfying line of work. Very earJ y in life J took [0 

heart my parents' exhortations to remain Hexihle with rei!ard to ca

reer goals. That led me tn seek COUff'eS of action Ibal offered altcrna

tives- just ill case the primary objective should hecome una llainahle. 

My choice of a discipline was somewhat by trial and error in tha t it 

was guided by what came easiest to me. ThaI was my way of idellti

fying my natural talent and hence the fi eld I would 1110st likely suc

ceed in. For me, inlerest in a subject was a secondary consideration 

because it was too nr)n -specific. The fac t of the matter is that I 

found something of interest in jusl about every course 1 look. Since 

the same considerations come to bear in the (lecisions I make 11 0W, I 

would probably repeat m)' fo rmer pattern of evaluatin g my personal 

qualifications with an eye to avoiding blind alleys whenever possible. 

The question of how we can improve talent develop ment and utiliza

tion amon g women is a challenging one. It is a risky business to set 

out to change what is popularly referred to as the " femin ine mys

tique," lest the casualties outnumber the benefited. But change it we 

must, if significant advances are to be made. It is the old story: you 

can lead a horse to water but you can't make him drink (unless, of 

course, he wants lo) . A ma jor prohlem, then , is how to gel more 

women in the United States to want to develop and ulilize their 

talents. 

The most compelling approach to this problem is to get our wome.1l 

-and in fact the nation- to thjnk about the magnjtude of the d i
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lemma of a woman hrainwashed to believe marri age and famil y is 

the only rou te to fulfi llment in a society suffering a popula ti on ex

plosion. On the one hand, she is damned if she does not produce off· 

spring; on the other hand , she will he damncd if she does! Add to 

th is thc ~pecia l prohlems related to livin g in an affiuent society (that 

is. findin ~ meaningful ways to fi U leisure time ), and you come up 

with llothing short of a stage set for widespread human deterio ration. 

What else can result but a mass.ive dcsire to "drop out" of an envi

ronnwnt that does not need our reproductive capacity and to whieh 

we are ill.prepared to contribute anything else? 

Another form idab lo question is how to puhlicize the imminent need 

for self-development among women. An effeetive campai gn almost 

demands that thc appeal he on an emotional as well as intellectual 

plane. Firl(ling the way to incite to acti on without becoming militant 

and polar izin g the citizenry is clea rly a prob lem of some magnitude. 

Even the most carefully conceived campaign- when aimed at chang

illl! a nation 's thinkin g habits-can lead to undesirahle side effects. 

A great cl ea l of study is necessary before trul y meaningful and 

broadly based programs for nu rtur ing our women's talents can be 

desi)!ned. 

As to what we can do at the present, it woulcl he wise to expand and 

make availahlc the facilities of ex isting educational ancl other insti

tutions. Aiming at the women who already want the training but 

can ' t gP.l it, one can try to remove the special and real barriers that 

lie between the motivated women ancl advanced educational oppor

tunities. 

An immediate plan would involve the estahli shment of a fully quali

fied cl egree·grantin g College of Arts and Sciences delivered in to the 

home by way of the televi sion set. It could be structUl"ed just as any 

other college with a full -time staff. and it could offer both undergracl · 

uate and g raduate degrees. Such a program would also ser ve the 

important function of enabl in g women whose ca ree rs are illterrupted 

during childbearing and chilcl rea ring years to keep abreast of new 

advances in their respective fi elds. Simple but meaningful laboratory 

experiments and resea rch in the home couJd be made possible by 

suppl ying the necessa ry essen tials in kits. More sophisticated en
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deavors, when required, might be arranged at a loca l uni versity. 

Short·term scholarships for this purpose cou ld become available to 
cover the usual costs as well as bahy-sit ting expenses. 

Psychologist 

M)' mother completed one yea r of co ll ege before stopping to marry 

m)' father. I was born one year later. in the midst of the Df:pression , 

on a cotton farm- when there was no market for co lton . Por genera

tions. my family had lived in the sa me rural area as moderately suc

cessful cotton farmers. Tradit ionally. the women had received more 

formal educati on than the men. Many of Ill y aunts and g rea t. aunts 

had graduated from collef!e to become teachers. Even man y of those 

who had not attended co llef!e-eith er because of early marriage or 

lack of finan ces- liked books and read a lot. As I grew up, I was very 

aware that my family had suffered great loss of fina ncial security as 

a resu lt of the Depressi~m . Coupled with thi s was the belief of my 

parents that educa ti on is som ething that <;an't he taken away fr om 

you. So I grew llj.! ,,·ith the idea that books are very exciting and 

wond erlulthings and tha t by lea rning and stuel) ing and ga ining for

mal educa tion one ca n acquire some form of security. 

Books and school·like things were frequ ent gifts from my parenLs 

and other relatives. I remember the Christmas that I was 6 I received 

a little roll-top desk and a white fountain pen. In con trast, my sister, 

31/:.! years yo un ger, received homemaking-t ype things-brooms, 

dishes. pots, and pans. My parents were always eonce rned that my 

sister not be pushed to keep up with me. She was a reluctant student 

all the way through school and college. It is interesting to note, how

ever, that once she started working she became a very successful ca

reer person in a predominantly male fi eld-data processing in hos
pital administration. 

I grew up in a closely knit famil y- many aunts, une;]es, and cousins 

as well as my parents a nd sister. A second sister, who was horn when 

I was 5%. lived only six months. It was followin g the death of this 
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child that my mother Lega n work- primarily to overeome gr ief but 

a lso to supplement the famil y incomc. It was rare in our small lown 

for a woman to go to work and leave tw o ehildren to the ea re o f 

hired Iwlp. This was about 1038 and my sister was only 3. I rem em

ber as a lhi rd grader hea ring pr~() ple remark over my I!ett inl! such 

good g rades even thou gh m y mother wasn' t ut home to help m e. I 

guess at thi~ age I hega n building defenses for "working m others" 

tha t I still employ tod a y_ 

':\'l y parents rewarded academic achievemen t both with the ir ap

pnwal and with tan gihl e rewards. I suspec t that their appnwal 

was more important to me than the rewards. but I remember receiv

ing a pair of ska tes for a perf{~c t senre on o;pelling on my report card 

in the seeond grade and a car upon completion of my B.A. School 

achie, ernent came to mean a way o'f gf!t ting approval fr om my par

ents and {rom teachers and others in the community . 

Most of my teaehers (: ither liked me very much or not a t all. W hen 

I liked the teacher, I tried to please her. If I didn't like the teacher 

or the class. I became hored and restl ess ancl frot 1nto tTouble-usu

ally for visiting wnh my friends. At all levels of school, there have 

been teachers who were very important t o me. At fir st, the 1nnuence 

was primar il y one of my wanting to do well in sehool to please 

them. Tn hi gh school and college, it was more their heinl! ah le to 

make a piece of l1terature or a time in hi story seem exc itin g to me. 

F rom this standpo111L I r emember th e hi stor y or the li tera ture and 

the feel1n g they p:ave me for it much more clearly than I remember 

the teachers. 

I attended jluhlie schools in a small town throu gh high school. The 

school was small and there was little choice in courses offered. Ten· 

joyed soc ia l ac tiviti es during hi;dl school ver y much- basketba ll. 

cheerl ead ing. datinl!. While in high school I thought of a career in 

pediatrics. 1 liked children and wa nted very much to go into a fi eld 

to "help" people. My father was eager to have me become a ph ysi

cian and was di sappointed when I decided-about my sen ior yeal· 1Tl 

hi gh schonl- that medicine was not for me. Late in h1 gh school and 

during my fi rst yea r of coll ege, I decided I would fret a B.A. awl 

probably work a couple o f years hefor e marria!!e. At this time the 
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strong motivation which [ had ha rl toward some profess ion rl rcli ned. 

I had one or two prospec ti\ e husbands but. at the end of college, 

they were ready to be marri ed and. 1 wa:;n ' t. Somehow. J felt there 

was somethin g more I had to d o first. T his somethin ;.>: more was 

graduate school. I enj oyed stud ying alld I was interested ill psyehol

ogy. where a hachel or's degree seems just a beginning. 

My first two veal'S o{ co llep:c we re a t a women's college. a nd I ;rrad

uMed (rom a small private uni,'ersity. For p:radua te w( ,rk. I attended 

one of the Middle Western uni versi ti es loaoccl with "hi ~ names" 

in ps)'cholop:y. Thi~ was a V(~ry d1sarpointin~ exper ience. I found 

myself in lecture classes with ohj ecLi ve tesLin ;:,:- a \~ef) regimen ted 

and uninsp iring experi ence. As a result I complt'led an M.A. and 

worked as a residence ha ll counselor a t thi s same uni versity for sev

eral years. :My return to school was a very UllplanJ1ed thin!!. I resigned 

from my joh to move to the cit y where my fian c(~ was in school. 

There I went back to school with money I had saved. since no inter

esting j obs II·ere availahle. For a semester I was in a secondary cre

dential program. During this semester, our engagement ende{l. and 

I was quite upset thou gh 1 had plaved a major part in making the 

dec ision. As J pulled mrse lf to ,l!;e ther. I decid ed to change from the 

credential prog;ram to a doctoral prop: ral11 si nce I was alreadv in 

school an ywa v. Gelling a doctorate was not a new idea. That harl 

been my intention when 1 entered graduate school , until I foun d th 

graduate courses so dull. Wlwll the dep'ee was com pleted (I had 

just turned 26 a month earlier), 1 accep ted a posi ti un LeachiJ1 g in a 

private university very much like the one where I did m y underg radu

ate work. I stayed th ere two years hut found that tn)e of academic 

community not very interesting for youn g, unmarri ed facultv. I lll ov(!d 

to a coll ege in an urban area where J have been since. Six years ago I 

was married to a man nlV age whom I had kn{)\l n for about two years. 

He is a strong, intelligen t individua l- ex tremel) well informed on all 

kinds of topi cs. Most of all he lacks the antagonism whi ch T End m an \' 

men have for women with doctorat !'!'. I ha\' e had a semester o f ma

ternity leave (without pa y'l for the birth of each of our two c:hiJd rcTl. 

My g rea test conflict has been in returnin g; to work since hav ing the 

children, hut I have convinced myself tha t thc), and I are better ofT 
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th is way. AfLer inter viewin g m any people, I have managed to find very 

fin e people Lo care for them in m y absence. The most satisfactory ar

ran gement has been to have li\·e·in h elp from young European girls. 
'I'his lightens the housework load and g ives me more Lim e wiLh hus· 

band and children. I hear some commenLs from people outside my 

famil y concerning my work. Yet all the family, including my in·la ws, 

approve of m y continuillg to work and thi s helps me consider ab ly. 

The biggest pf(~ssure is s impl y the lack of hours to do a ll I want to do. 

I would like to d o sume writing, hut it is hard to fino the Lime. I would 

like to ha ve more days aL th e heach and the park with the children. 

These are the fru strati on s. 

As for mv assets. I learn easily and am we ll informed in my fi e ld of 

stud y as well as a numher oJ oth er areas. I like people and gel alon g 

well wiLh m ost o f Lhem. I lI' oul d like tu Lhink that because of me. some 

s tudents understand themselves or the subject matter a 'iiLLle m ore 

clearl y. 

Hegarding wh a t can improve talenL developmenL and uLiliza ti on in 

women, 1 think mos L women are reared ill such a wa y LhaL they are 

n ot geared to Lhinking of th emselves in a workin g r ole. One ev idence 

uf thi s i~ sec,n in the vague a nd undifferentiated pa tLe rns of women's 

vocat iona l interests. U nless we cha nge the rol es Lhey a re learn ing 

throu gh school and child rearin g pra c Li ees, our maj or chance to use 

women 's talenLs comes in their middle years. Wt~ need to inc reas(~ 

opportunity for Lh em to ente r school a nd work aft er th e children are 

out or the nes t. 

L asL, if 1 had Lo doit ove r aga in what would I do ? If I kn ew I were 

goin g to g l) inLo universit y teaching- Lhat is, stay in school long 

enough fo r a Ph.D., Lh en I mi ghL enter another fi e ld s Ll ch as his to ry, 

which I like ver y m uch. I get ve ry di sillusioned at man y aspecLs or 

psych o logy and all it tries Lu he. Yet, on the uther hand. I p rob ab ly 

would d o it allover aga in , even so. 

1 :1 Po 
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Summary and illll)/;c{fliolls 

, I' ill S stuoy was 1TI 0 t iva tc~ cl by a reali zat ion of ho w ll cccssar y and im

p ortant it is Lo deve lop full y a nd Lo utilize a ll uur human resource~ . I t 

is clear th a t in th e fuLu re , additi onal hi gh· level ta knt mu st come from 

sources o Lh eJ' Lhan the pool o f ahle middle-class nJal!~s. If we are to 

meeL uur na ti onal goals. and aL th e same Lime maint a in hi t:h stand

ards of per forma nce. we must rely more and m ore on enc;ouragin g 

boLh wom en in gelwr a l and men fr om lowcr socioecon omic levels to 

enter spec ialized fi e ld s. Despite Lhis need , h owever , sk ep ticism is st ill 

expressed abouL th e auvi sabilit y of r ecruiL ing and train ing women for 

specialized field s because of the comm on belie·f Lhat lVomen, no mat· 

ter how capahle o r tal enLerL will terminate Lheir eareers when Lh ey get 

married and h ave (;hildre n. 

The purpose in plannin g this sttlll y was to in vesLigaLe the eX LenL to 

whi (;h Lhis folklore bolds tru e Inr e.xaminin g the career pattern s of 

women with high-le \' (~ l trai nin g. EssenLia ll y. the a im of the stud y was 

to a ssess how l.he talents of pro fess ionally Lrainecl women a re utilized 

ill genera l a nd what specifi call y l.hey contribute to American socil't) . 

The s tud y was a lso designed Lo identify some of the personal a nd early 
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developmental characteristics ano some of the later environmental 

experiences that affec t the performance and achieveme nt of women. 

T he obstacles Lll at hinder the l:areer development of p rofessional 

women constituted an other object of the investigation, si nce an analy

sis of some of th ese barriers suggests measures that wo uld lead to 

betteT development and utilizati on of the talents of women. 

Th e Sample 

The sample fo r study was defi neo as a ll the women who were awarded 

the doctoral degree by United Sta tes institutions du r ing 1957 and 

1()58. These two yea rs were chosen so that patterns of career develop

ment and occupati oJ1 a l achie"ement could be exploreo ; the seven· to 

ei~ht.year inten 'al that had elapsed sin(;e the women in the sample had 

rece ived the doctoratp. seemed a sufficient time span to permit th is in

vestigation . Moreo \'er, it also allows identificati on of the woman d 

tomte's marriage and famil y patterns and analys is of the interaction 

Letwccll famil y and caTeer. 

A roster of L(]79 names, representin g all the women who had earned 

doctorates in 1957 a no l()SR, was secured from the Office of Scientific 

Personnel of the National Academy of Sciences, whi (;h m aintains rec

ords of all recip ients of rp.search dod ora tes at all universitip.s in the 

Un ited States. eu rrent addresses were obtained through un iversit), 

a lumni fi les, professional d irectories, and depar tmenta l chai rmen at 

the doctoral instituti ons that awarded the degree. A questionnaire 

entitled "Survey of ·Women Doctorates," was mai led dur ing Decem

ber, 1965, and Feb ruar ) _1966. This questionnaire conta ined forty-one 

items of information on work exper iences, marital status, awards and 

achievements, publi ca ti ons, domesti (; and commun ity a ctivi ties, prob· 

lems durinl! career development and other personal clata . 

Each nonrespondent received a reminoer letter, and then a th ird Jet

ter along with an oth er eopy of the questionnaire. T he WOlnen who did 

not complete the ori ginal questionn aire were mailed a shor t version 

Lhat conta ined six hasic items of information on family and employ· 

ment status. From the tota l of L958 ma iled questionn aires (21 cases 
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had been dropped fr om the orig inal list as a result of a clerical error ), 

1,547 \vomen returned completed questi onnaires, and an additional 

106 women completed the short version. The 1,547 completed ques

tionnaires constituted 80 per cent of the sample, and the aoditional 

106 responses to the short version raised the response rate to 86 per 
cent. 

To determine response bias, a random subsample of 6(] sub jects was 

selected from the final sample of nonrespondents for a telephone 

follow-up. As was expected, the ra te of unemployment was higher 

am ong the nonrespondents than among the respondents (18 per cent, 

as compared with 9 per cent ) . 

In addition to the data collected in the survey, the study ut ilized 

data co ll ected by the Office of Scientifi c Personnel at the time of the 

sample's doctoral graduation (1%7 and 1958) . Moreover, high 

schools had supplied the National Academy of Sciences with data on 

the aptitudes and achievements of the women doctorates dUTi ng their 

high school years. Thus, the information on thi s national sample of 

women doctorates was of a longitudinal nature, spanni ng three differ

ent periods in their li ves: the high school years, the time of docto ral 

graduation, and seven to eight years after the doctorate. 

Finall y, during the spring of 1968, a sma ll subsample of tlle women 

doctorates were asked to provide autobiographica l sketches, paying 

special attention to persons and experiences in their lives that had 

significantl y influenced their educational and occupational develop

ment. 

Since the stud y was intended to examine how certain environmental 

conditions may affect a woman 's employment status, a stepwise mul

tiple regression method was utilized to anal yze the career information. 

This method of anal ysis permits the stati stical control of the effec t of 

different independent vari ables on the dependent variable. That is, it 

enables the investigator to equate subj ects on certain characteristics 

so that he can examine how other situati ons or variables may affect 

their performance. For example, in ord er to a~sess the persona l ch ar

acteri sti cs of women who are more productive with regard to schol

arly publica ti ons, one may first want to control the effect of field or 

the effect of fa mily responsibilities on scholarly productivity hefore 
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ascertaining whether other personal character isti cs are relaled to 

sc ientific and schola rl y productivi ty. 

This chapter su mmari zes the resu lt s of the anal yses an Cl recommends 

certa in changes in educa tional and governmental policy th a t m ight 

lead to better utili zati on of ta lent. I t also hi ghlights certa in di rec 

ti ons th at researr.h into eclu ca ti onal anCl occupat ional developmen t of 

wom(~n III ight take. 

Personal and Fam ily Characteristics of Women Doctomtes 

W omen doctorates tended to be in their mid-thirties when they com

pleted the degree and were, 011 th e ave rage, 2 yea r s o lder th an their 

male counterpar ts. Thcre were, however, definite fi eld differen ces. 

W omen in the na tural sciences were th e y oun gest group, and women 

in education were the oldest. The average lapse of time between the 

baccalaureate and the doctoral deg ree was approximatdy 12 yea rs. 

P art· time gradua te study, prolonged disserta ti ons, and interru ptions 

of stud y for marriage and fam ily were among the reasons for this 

protracted time span. 

Ahout 15 per cent of the women doctora tes were fore ign born , and 

ab out 9 per cent were !l ol United States citizens at th e time of receiv

ing the doctorate. "Moreover, the fath ers of about one-third and the 

mothers of about 27 lH"r cent of the sample were of for eign origin . I n 

short, a substantia l proporti on of thi s edu cati onall y elite group of 

women represent persons of foreign ~ t ()ck . 

W omen doctora tes tend to come fr om upper-middle-class back

grou nds. The m a jori ty of their parents are ei ther in profess ional or 

b usiness an d man age ri a l occupations. The pa rents of women doc tor
1111 	 ates a re mueh more hi ghly educated than adults of compa rable ages 

in the general pc)pulation. About a third of their fath ers and about 18 
per cent of their mothers had recei ,'ed a t least one co llege degree. No 

d flub t thi s famil y backgroulld parll y ex plains th e woman doc tora tp.'s 

high aspirations and achievements. V/omcll doctorates usua ll y com 

fr om small fa milies : in th e sample, 4.8 per cent had e ither IlO s iblings 

or only onc. 1L seems likely th a t the ir parents could easily he"lp with 
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the costs of their eduea tion- another factor in their h igh educa tional 

atta inment. 

The over-a ll rate of marriage among women doc torates is ra ther low 

as compared with tbe marri age ra te of women in general. A little over 

half of them were or had heen m arri ed at the time of the sun 'ey ; 

whereas onl y (i per cent of th e women of compa rabl e ages in the gen 

era l populati on rema ined spinsters. Ma rriage rates are d iffer ent for 

women in different fi elds : 7t: per cent of the wom{'l1 psychologists 

were or had been marri ed , compared "ith onl y 42 per cent of the 

women in education. Of the 3 per cent of a ll women doctorates who 

were nuns, the gre at(~s t propo rti oD were in the hu mani t ies ·and social 

sC Iences. 

Married women doc.;to rates have smaller familie s tban women ill the 

gener al population Clo, and ahout twi cc-~ as m any women doctora tes are 

childless . Of those who do havc ohildren, a greater proporti on have 

children of preschool age. Thi s is a lmost inev itable, since women doc

torates usua Jly ge t mar ried a t a much la ter age th an women in genera l 

do. Over half of the women in th e sample were m arried either durin ~ 

or after graduate school. 

W omen doctorates tend to marr y Ill en of comparable educa ti onal 

a tta inment. Ver y often theiT hu sl,alld ~ are in the sallle or a close ly re

latcd fi e ld . Over half of the women d octorates of 1%7 and 1%3 were 

marri ed to men with doctoral degrees. An add it ional 12 per cent had 

husba nds who were ph ysicians or la wve rs. 

One-fourth of the women in the sam ple lived in large centra l c ities 

or metropolitan areas, and about one-third lived in sma ll college or 

university towns. Approximately 5 per cent we re residing abroad a t 

th e ti me of the survey : most o f them were women who ori ginall v 

came fr om foreign countries to be educated in th e Ul1 itcd Sla tes and 

probably re turn ed to the country of th eir ori gin after they com pleted 

their tra in ing. 

Cm-eer Choices 

Wit h respect to doctoral fi eld of spec ializati on, the womCll doctora tes 

ill the sample tended to distribute th emselves about equa lly among tl1e 
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four m aj or disciplinary areas : natural sciences, social sciences, arts 

and humanities. and education. Howe\'er, relative to men doctorates, 

women are underrepresenterl in the natural sciences, with only 6 ptr 

cent of all doctoral degrees in these fielrls being earned by women. 

When the undergraduate majors of the doctorates and of college 

women in general were compared. it was found that over three times 

as man y women doctorates had baccalaureate majors in the natural 

sciences. On the other hanrl. many more college women in general 

than women rloctorates have an undergraduate major in education. 

When fi e ld changes hetween baccalaureate and doctorate and also 

between doctorate am! present job were examined, it was found that 

most field chani!es had occurred durini! doctoral training, The most 

significant chan ges were that the proportions of women who special

ized in ph ysical sciences or in arts and humanities were reduced 

considerably by the time of doctoral training, whereas the propor

tion in educati!lI1 had increased. 

The high school data and selected personal and family background 

characteristics of women rloctorates wcre utilized as predictors of 

fI eld choices. These early measured abilities and certain aspects of 

the early home environment differentiated the women doctorates with 

regard to fi eld choices later on. If a woman had achieved high grades 

in her science courses while in high school, she was more likely to 

have selecteo one of the biological sciences as her specializati on in 

rloctoral trainin g. On the other hano, if her high school grades were 

high in mathematics courses, she was more likely to have become a 

physical scientist later on. Women who specialized in edncatio n 

tended to come from lower socioeconomic hackgrounds and to score 

lower on scholastic aptitudes than women in other fields did. On the 

other hand, women psychologists. although very bri ght, tenrled not 

lo achieve as well in hi gh school and usually came from homes where 

lhe mother was more likely tn work while they were growing up. 

Women in the arts ancl hum anities showed a much earJjer commit

nwnt to their field than other women did, as indicated by how ea rl y 

the\' had decided on their fielrl of specialization. 

In general. women who later achieverl the rloctoral degree tended to 

score about 1 to 11!~ stanrlard deviation above the mean on measured 
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abiliti es while in hi gh school. During college, they tended to select 

the scientifIC fIelds more frequently than college women in general 

did. Acco rding to their own retrospective reports, they decided to 

pursue doctoral training because they ·felt they were interested ill 

and enjoyed learning and other scholarly endeavors. 

Career Development and W ark Patterns 

At the time of the survey (end of 1965 and beginning of 1966 ). ()] 

per cent of the women doctorates of 1<)57 and 1<)58 were in the lahor 

force. Of these, 81 per cent were working full time. Those wh o inter

rupted their careers rl id so primarily for childbearing and chi ld 

rearing, and the interruptions were for short per.iocls of t ime only. 

The median was about 14 months. 

Althou gh married women are less likely to work full time, their work 

patterns vary a great deal. \Vomen who had married during gradu· 

ate school or earlier were more Likely to Iw employed fu ll lime seven or 

eight years later, even if they had young children. Moreover, if a 

woman doctorate had worked full time !'ight after she earn ed her 

rloctorate and if she was a graduate assistant rlu ring her graduate 

training (both variahles suggesting a defmite career commitment ) . 

she was more likely to have been employed .full time rluring the time 

of the survey. Women who during their childhoods had workin g 

mothers were also more likely to he employed full time. 

If a woman was marri ed to a man in the same speeialized field, she 

was apt to be unemployed or to be working only part time, particu

larly if she had preschool·age children. Since the woman in these 

circumstanees is less likely to lose contact with her field, she may be 

more comfortable about remaining home temporarily until famil y 

responsibilities ease somewhat. 

The majority of women doctorates were employed by acad emi c in

stitutions: 70 per cent were working at colleges and un iversities, and 

another 10 per cent were employerl by junior colleges or by scho ol 

systems. Their primary work function was teach in g. Research ranked 

second for women in the scientific field s; whereas women in the 1m
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manities and in education were more likely to be involved in ad

ministration_ 

Almost half of the women in the samp1e had remained with the same 

employer since the rcceipt of their doctorate_ nowe"er, if a woman 

was married to a man doctorate, she was likely to have been more 

mohile than a single woman or a woman married to a physician or a 

lawyer. Those who had been postdoctoral fellows at some point 

tended to change jobs more often, too_ The greatest occupational 

mobility was observed among women psychologists. 

Occupational A chievements and Awards 

Five types of professional achievement and awards were considered: 

postdoctoral fellowships, honors and special recognitions, scientific 

and scholarly producti" ity, academic rank, and earned salarics. 

Eighteen per cent of all the women doctorates of 1 %7 and 1958 had 

been postdoctoral fellows, with the greatest proportion in the bio

logical sciences. The women who had been postdoctoral fell ows 

tended to be younger, to have had fellowship or scholarship support 

while in graduate schooL and to be married. 

The types of awards and honors received ranged from local r ecog

nition to national distinction. Slif'htly more than one-third of the 

womerL doctorates in the sample reported that they had received 

special awards or that they had some form of special recognition for 

professional achievement. \Vomen in education tended to ci te SUcll 

awards and honors more often than the women in other fields did. 

Independent of field, however, the women who had been more pro

ductive in scholarly ancl scientific endeavors were the olles who had 

received a f'reater number of such recognitions. 

When the number of articles published in the field of specializatj on 

was taken as an index of scholarly and scientific productivity, it was 

found that 7S per cent of the women in the sample had published at 

least 1 article, and 13 per cellt had published 11 or more, with the 

women i.n the natural sciences bcing the most productive. If a wom an 

was trained in a distinguished institution (rated as such by faculty 
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and adm illist rators in other institutions), she was more likely to 

have been productive. W omen whose mothers were employed in un

skilled and sem iskilled occupations as oJlposed to one of the profes

sions also tended to be more productive. F inally, the more productive 

woman was engaged primarilv in research , was very acti ve profes

sionally_ earned above the median income. and felt that she had been 

discriminated aga inst by her employers. 

When the academic rank of the women doctorates of 1()57 and 

1958 was examined_it was found lhat slightly over half heJd ra l lks of 

either associate or full professor at the time of the su rvey. 

The woman doctorate's median annual income was S11,330. Women 

in the physical scienct~s , psychology, and education we're a t the top 

of the list with respect to earned salaries. If a woman was primari ly 

in teach in g, she was less likely to he earning a great deal of money; 

hut if she was involved in ad min istration, she made a hi gh incom e. 

'Married women made less money than single women, even when 

employed full time. 

1-Iorne, Community, and Leisure 

The women doctorates reportecl spending an average of 18 hours per 

week 011 household tasks such as cooking, cleaning, and marketing. 

Althouf'h 47 per cent of the women in the samp le reported having 

household help at least Once or twice a week, tJle responsibility of 

managing a household 5t ill appears to demand a great deal of their 

time and energy. Of the married women with preschool children, 22 

per cent rcpnrted that they employed day baby-sitters, and 14, per 

cent said that they utilized day-care facilit.ies for thejr preschool 

children. 

Close to half of the women par ticipated in church or religious 

groups, and ahout one-fourth were involved in the act ivities of parent

teacher associations. 

In their leisure activities, women doctorates averaged close to 2 

hours a day reading for pleasure. Th ey usua lly entertained two or 

three times a month, went out to din ner once a week , and attended 
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thealer , motion pictures, or concerts on the average of two to three 

times a month. 

Obstacles in Career Development 

A lthough about half the women reported using domestic belp, the 

gr eatest obstacle to their ca reer development remained their inab ili ty 

to find adequa te household help. Other ca reer obstacles associa ted 

with their domesti c situ ations were that occasionall y their husbands 

and other relatives had negative attitudes about their working; the 

hu shands' occupationa l mobility sometimes constitut ed a problem. 

The second bigges t obstacle encountered by women doctorates was 

employer di scriminati on, primarily expressed in differential salaries 

for men and women, and in promotion, seniority, and tenure policies 

based on sex. Over one·third of the women report ed that di sc rimjna· 

tory practices had affected their careers adversely. Interestingly 

enough, the women who were professionally ac tive, wh o pub li shed a 

great deal, and who had been recognized for professional achieve· 

ment tended to repo rt experi ences with employer disc rimination 

more fr equently. 

A utobiographical Sketches 

The short autobiographical sketches reported in thi s stud y illumi· 

nate some of the factors that influ enced signifi can tly the lives of the 

women doctorates, especiall y their educati onal and career develop· 

ment. 

That parent s had exerted considerable influence was indeed evi

dent in each of the autobiographical sketches. The parents' behav

ior, their philosophies of life, and their encouragement of and high 

expectati ons for their children were ver y important fa ctors in the 

decisions these women made. Moreove r, their educati onal lives and 

their ca reer hi stori es revealed a grcat respect for scholarship and 

desire for excellence. There is no question that they possess high 
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self-esteem and a beli ef in their own intellectual and creative com

petencies. As these women rev iewed pa rts of their lives, it seemed 

clear that they were ind eed content with the choices they had made. 

They led bu sy and sometimes hectic existences, but they were proud 

that th ei r lives were full and meaningful and that they contributed 

not only to their homes but also to the community and to soc iety at 

large. 

Implications for Policy 

The stud y sugi!"es ts a number of policy implications. 

1. It is ev ident that once a woman decides to invest herseH, her time, 

and her energy in pursuit of specialized training, the l.ikelihood of 

her mainta ining a strong ca reer interest and commitment is very 

high. Therefore, it fo llows that our educational and guidance efforts 

could be directed toward encouraging young women to pursue ad

vanced training in the spec ialized fi elds. Such efforts will payoff not 

onl y because they will increase the pool of specia lized talent consid · 

erably but a lso beca use they will all ow all our human resources to 

develop to their full est potential. 

2. As a way of encourag ing women to take postgraduate training, 

spec ial scholarships should be established in fi eld s that women are 

now inclined not to choose: for example, the physica l sc iences, 

engineerin g, and medicine. Guidance cowlselors could encourage 

and reassure yo ung women about the ad visability of pursuing new 

careers or ca reers that are at p resent considered masculine. They 

can demonstrate to yo ung g irls how the li ves of profess ional women, 

such as the women in thi s sample, have emerged, how they have 

made their decisions, and how they manage to combine family life 

with interesting and rewarding caree rs. 

.). Edueators might consider the possihility of all owing women in 

graduate or med ical school to take their trai ning on a part-time 

basis if thi s is the onl y way that they can rema in in school and still 

care for their young families. 

4. Although professio na l women mainta in a strong interest in and 
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commitment to their work, there is no reason why we could not facili

tate their work efforts and their desire to contribute to American 

society by lightening some of the environmental burdens on them. 

Action ought to be taken to eliminate or at least to reduce the vari

ous unnecessary pressures and problems that a professional woma n 

encounters during her career development. The problems associ· 

ated with finding and maintaining adequate domestic help can be 

alleviated somewhat by the introduction of new tax laws that would 

permit the professional or any working woman to deduct expenses 

she incurs by employing domestic assistants. Moreover, we must 

arouse national interest in establishing day-care centers with good 

facilities, staffed with well-trained personnel who can care for the 

young children of working mothers. A program could be developed 

to train young girls interested in home economics and child ca re. 

These girls could later be employed as mother's helpers or work at 

the day-care centers and thus alleviate some of the working mothers' 

burdens and worries regarding the care of their children. 

5. Professional women should be allowed to work on a part-time 

basis, with all the status and benefits acco rded to full-time employ

ees, until their home ancI famil y responsibilities are reduced. F or 

example, one professorship could be divided in half to accommodate 

two competent women who cannot devote full time to teaching be

cause their children are young and usually need their care. 

6. With respect to the second major hindrance to the career de

velopment of professional women ( the conscious and unconsci ous dis

criminatory behavior of employers). some changes are in order. For 

example, differential salary scales and academic regulations (such as 

antinepotism regulations or regulations concerning pregnant women) 

that no longer serve a purpose and that may even be a di sse rvice to the 

university and the community at large ought to be abolished. 

Implications for R esearch 

The findings of this study on the career development of professional 

women suggest some new d-irectiol1s for research in the area of career 

choice and development of wome.n. 
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1. The fact that some of the early achievements (that is, durin g 

high school) and some of the early family background characteris

tics differentiated the woman doctorates with regard to field choices 

was encouraging. It suggests that if a much greater number and 

wider variety of early personal and envil"onmental variables are used, 

this model may be a useful approach to understanding how and why 
women make different field choices. 

2. The parents' educations and occupations are indeed important 

variables in the child's educational and occupational decisions. Tbe 

role that parents play in helping their daughters to resolve dilem

mas and conflicts about educational and occupational plans durulg 

different dec ision times ( that is, the choice of a co llege major, and 

the decisions to attend graduate school, to work after marriage, 

and to pursue a career in addition to being a wife and mother) is 

an important research route to understanding women's career de

velopment. The mother's career orientation and the type of work she 

did while her children were growin g up were important in determin

ing the woman docto rate 's fi eld choice, employment status, and 

scholarly and scientific productivity. This relationship suggests that 

children's perceptions of the world of work and their role expecta

tions and formation s during the early developmental years ought to 

be explored, with emphasis on the effect of the role of working mothers 

on the educational and occupational asp irations of children. 

3. A more intensive investigation of the personal characteristi cs 

and the environmental experiences of the women who are more 

productive by publishing in their field could be important because 

it might help to provide a better understanding not only of one type 

of creative behavior but also of the factors that affect women's ca

reer aspirations. Since women in general are less competitive and 

status-oriented (meaning status as it is expressed in occupational 

success), women who publish a great deal tend to be more like their 

male colleagues with respect to their professional orientation and 

interests. Thus, if the dynamics and general characteristics of these 

Women were to be explored, a better understanding of the meaning 

of work and occupational achievement in the lives of women in gen
eral might be gained. 
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4. The description and analysis of the family and career lives of 

women doctorates suggest that professional women are very com· 

petent persons and that their competence extends beyond the aca· 

demic world. The fact that many of them manage quite success· 

fully to combjne their two roles (that of wife and mother and that of 

a professional person) suggests considerable self·esteem, general 

competence, and a high level of psychic energy. Physically, they reo 

port themselves to be in excellent or very good health. This finding 

suggests that in addition to having good minds, they possess healthy 

bodies, factors which contribute to their having a great deal of 

psychic energy. However. very little is known about the kind of early 

home environment and early educational experiences that lead to the 

development of high self·esteem and competence. both of which en

able a woman to feel free in making pioneer choices and in following 

new and innovative routes in her life. 

I 
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Appendix A 

Instruments U~ed in _Data Collection 

High School Data 

The high school data for the doctorates were collected directly from 

their high schools, which were asked to supply information from their 

records to the OffIce of ScientifiC Personnel for research purposes 

only. The data obtained included intelligence test scores, the student's 

over-all academic achievement, and grades in mathematics and sci· 

ence cources. 

The four high s.chool ability measures utilized in the study were as 

follows: 

Jntellip;ence: Since the obtained intelligence measures were based on 

different tests, such as Hannon-Nelson, Kuhlman-Anderson, and the 

California Mental Maturity tests, the Office of Scientific Personnel 

staff converted them to Army standard scale values in order to make 

them equivalent. The mean was set at 50, and the standard deviation 

was set at 10. 

Rank in High School Graduating Class: The ranks initially ex· 

pressed in centiles were converted to standard scores, as.suming a 

normal distribution of class ranks with a mean of 50 and a standard 

deviation of 10. 

Mathematics and Science Grade Point Averages: These two indices 

were based on the grades the students had achieved ill individual 

mathematics and science courses. The mathematics CPA was based 

on grades in elementary algebra, plain geometry, intermediate a1

gebra, trigonometry, college algebra, and solid geometry. The science 

CPA was based on the grades earned in general science, biology, 

chemistry, physics, and other sciences. 

All letter grades or number grades were converted to a continuous 

scale from Ito 9, where 9 = A, or 93 + , and 1 = F, or 65 or less. 
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CO:VIMISS ION ON HUMAN HESOUHCES AN D ADV ANCED EDUCATION 
CONP I:: RI:: t> CE BOAR D OF ASSOCIATED RESEARCH COUN CILS 

COMMISS ION ON HUM AN RESOU RCES AND ADVA NCED ED UCATI ON 21 01 Co'n~titul i tl n ..\ven llt', N.W " W"~hinRton. D. C. 2041 8 

CON F E RENO: BOARD OF ASSOCIAT ED R ES F AR, H COUNCILS M EM ln:)t COU Ncil,); 

J.1II 1f1U1 .. .. r OI ,.nl. 0 11 ':-1""""'" 


A .. ..~ . .. t " l ", " 1. 0 ' 1.-'."" • 6o••0 IUo 

2101 Con!\ li tut i,1O Avenue, S'. \\' ,. WMhington. n. c. 20·11 8 

S ..-no"' '' L A~ " I!""T '" 1'(j11!." ,·' :f; 
:.; .. n o ""' <O.I. 1(0..,-....- " ClltI to.u 

\ tII .-~·~ ... c", · ....-" .." E..., . no .. 
·1IIF;~rJ E IiI CllUNCII.!'i 

,...".J.... ~"' ••"' H.........-" Cnt; NnL
" " '-'w.. ,, ('",..., II." ~ . .. .-~ 1MV,nlr.,o 
N",.'o.....~ Af" I'C lIl l or ~rr;"'" ", 

to . n ..... '. J<...,- .. ..: H Cc;c ,,"n , 
Syr... , St'U' ''Ct;" Rt~-clol ":" U" r " 

Decembe r 1 , 1965 

-----: 
The COOJI'Lis!:ion on Human Resour ces and Advanced Education has 

been csta.bli s hed to apprai se the developzoent and utilization of On December I, 1965, you "Jere mai led a s urvey ques ti onnai r e 
high l e ve 1 t alent . des igned to asses s t he current and potential contr ibutions of pro 

fessional vomen. 
One of our proj e cts in t his endeavor is t he identification 

and evaluation of fac t ors t hat af fect t he current and potent ial We have not heard tram you 8.6 o f thIs d&te ; t hus . \Ie are 
cont r ibution s of p rofeSS ional 'Women . \--'e 'Would appreciate your sending you another c.cpy ot the questionnaire. It 19 ver y important 
helping us in t hi s study by complet1.ng t he enclosed questionnaire. t o r the complet iOD ot this proje ct to have all of t h e vomen doctorates 
Be assured that your respon se::; would be trea.ted confi den t i ally. of 1957 and 1958 respond to the que~tionno.ire:- Ttier efor e , \Ie vould 

apprec iate your cooperation i n complet i ng the enc l osed questionnaire 
For your convenience \Ie are enclos ing a s e lf-a.ddre s sed aod fot"Vardiog it to us in t he encloee d selt'_addressed envelope. 

envelope. 
In the event that you have already fi11t!d out and returned the 

Tha.r1k you. firs t questionnaire, please di s regard this l ette r. 

:";incerel,y yours . Thank you very much . 

Siocere l.y yours , 

He.l en S, Astin 
Res earch Assoc ia.te 

Helen S . /\s t 10 
Enclosur es Res ear~h Associate 

Enc l os ures 

HSA/ohb 
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C()~1;\IISS IOl\ ON HI; MAN RESOllHCES AND ADVANCED EDUCATIO N 

rOl'n:I<ENCE B(I.~HD OF ASSOCIATEU R~;SEARCH COUNCILS 

210J C. ,n" lituli lln ,,), vcnUl '. ~ W .. Wn~hil1gt f\ n. D. C, 20418 

ML!IIIIt: ft 1·""~nl .!'O 

.\ " 000, .,.. t', _,. ,,~ ~.1II ' ~n.. ~ 


''' It.'' •• l· ...... " ,t Lo . ~ " ", ",,,, ,,,.1,,,,

,.."T' . .... . ", . ,,, ., ... ,., .. "' ..~ 

SAn'!"" , 11> ....... " I :",' ,.. II 

_ ,u. S/ (, .. . " It ........ " 4,:.. , .., .. 


On December 1, 196~ , and January 17 , 1~6, you vere .mil.l1P.d.. 
copleo of a ';l,uestloruV11re designed t o aBeeBS and evaluate the fac t ors 
that arf~ct the current and potential contributions of professi onally 
tralocd ""omen. The 88."'Dple "'o.~ 8f":lected t o include vomen doctorate 
reCipients for a tvo_year period. 

Since 'ole have not received your reply 808 of this date, v e: 
,",ould appreciatE' your help ic r~tuI1l1D8 the complrted questionnaire 
[lS Boon as it is posa1ble. 

Although many or the que9tionc ma.y not appear a.ppl1 cabl-e 
to you i n your s1tuation, it i8 ve ry important t o have- a.s complete 
Il. return as pOSSible in order t o evaluate adequately a.nd accurfitely 
the status or pro~e8810nally trained. \fOlDeD . If you did not receive 
either copy of the questionnaire, or b8.ve oiBplAced it, please let 
us kn.:JW s o that another copy can be ma.iled to you. 

In the event that y ou have alrea.dy filled out and returned 
the questionnaire, please disregard this letter. 

Thank you very anJ.ch f or y our coopero.ti on. 

51 ncer e l.;r y("')urs, 

JiL./~ 
Rel('n S. Astin, Ph.D . 
Heee6rcb Ass or: ia.tr. 

HSA/onb 
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
STA~FORD. CALIFORNIA 901 305 

INrnTUTf FO~ TJIE 'iTUDY OJ HUM~ PlOJU.lMi 

Dear 

About two years ago you completed a q uest ionnaire 
entitled "S ur ve y o f Women Do c torates . " The data that you 
and 1,500 ot her women so kindly provided have now be en 
analy zed and the results written up in monograph form. 
A complete draf t of this monograph should be ready in a 
couple of oonths. 

As I have been working on thes e data for the past 
yeolilr I have come to the realizatio n that tht! empirical 
findings would be more meaningful if it were possible t o 
supplenent them with a few selected autobiographical 
sketches. 

I am wr iting to ask for your hel p in pr ov iding mMterial 
fo r o ne. of the$e sket ches. Enclosed is a copy of seven 
suggeste.d topics that you OIoiI y use a s guide line s in supply
ing this additi onal i n formation . However, 1 hopt: that 
yo u will feel free to add material that you cons ider 
meaningf u l ~md important in yo ur own unique deve lopment . 
If you 'Would like to disguise ct:rtain places o r peop le 
in yo ur l ife , plc:ase, feel free to do so . Ho'Wever . I 
would appr~c i atc your letting Ire know if you do thi S, sinct! 
I ploliln to edit this materhl caref u lly my s elf in order to 
preserve the anonymity of each case study. 1 shall se nd 
you iii droft of the edited copy for your approval if you 
s o de8irt:. You will, of course, receive a c omp limentary 
copy o f the boo k when it is published. 

Thank you very much for you r he lp and coope ra tion . 

Sincere l y your s, 

Hele n S. Ast in 
Resear ch Associ ate 

HSA/ljk 

EnCl . 


'- 
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Please use the following list only as a general guide . PLea se 
include any specific events that you feel t o b~ highl y s i gnif 
i cant in your ~d uca t ional a nd career develop~nt . 

1. Early Ch i ld hood . An y th i ng about yo ur e a rly life that 
mil y have been infl ue ntial in your later career plans and 
high a ch i e ve ment ( e . g ., pDrents , siblings, o ther re Iariv e s, 
or friends who ma y have infl uenced yo u; carly hobbies and 
i nte r es t si any e arl y manifestat i on s of intellec tual int e r e st s 
or talents). 

2. Educational History. The types of schoo ls yo u attended, 
partic u lar teachers, or other forlf'.al education.l expe ri e nces 
th,st ma y have had a significant impa c t on yo ur life. An y 
interruptions or other delays in your educati onal development 
that INily have been important. How your teachers act ed toward 
you and how you perceived yo urself as a student. 

J. Career Hist o ry. Success and pro b lems . Int e rnal and 
external forces that have s hilped your care er. 

4. Current Life . Maj o r satisfactions, challenges, press ure s 
and fru s trati ons , particularly as they apply t o yo ur care er . 

5. Asset s ) capabilities, or achievements you are mo~t proud o f. 

6. What s uggesti ons wo uld you make to i mpr ove talen t develo p
mt:nt and utilization among women ? 

7. If you had t o do it all over agai n , i.e .• go back to 
high s c hool g l"sduation , would you make Similar ed ucational 
and vocational deciS ions ? If not, in what wa y would yo u 
procct!d differentl y? 

1 5 B 
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Questionnaire : Survey of Women Doctorates 

Cllmmiuion on Humon RelOurcel and Advanced Education 
Nlliionol Academy of Sciencel-=-Nalionol li:eleorch Council 
2101 Conltitution Avenue, N.W., Waahington, O.c. 20418 -' 

~,SURVEY OF WOMEN DOCTORATES 
(, - 111I . Your nome IpleQ•• print) 

U.,' I /fInlJ ,Miololl. 00" M.iol.~ 1
2. Addre.. 	 Sociol Security Number 

IN_b.,) IS...." 

,Ci'yl ISlol.) 

3 . 	 001. of Birth !l1--1'j 
, Mouth l ,Day, 

4 . 	 Major field of doclarole de~r••__ 1'1'0-''*) 
1:!.foD<ilyJ IYI.' ollloj ~.dl 

5. What do you confider your pre•• nt fie r.t.._ ___ ______-:,::••=. ,:::",:::, ____ ______ _ • lu _n ) 

6. When did you d.cid. upon your mojor field? 12I--J<lj 10. When did you fit" Plouy? 1)J.....441 

ICirci. Ihe numb.r ahe, th. appropriot. oll.r. a.for. col1.ge ___ ..notive) 

During college ___ • • 


Before high schoat .•.. . •• . .. .. .. .. 

Aft.r colleg., but not while oUending 


Ourin9 h i~h ,chaol _. 
 groduat. achool ______ 

During calt.ge •.• _ _..... . .. . .... .. 3 
 Ouring Vfaduote .chool _ 
Aft., graduate IchoolAf'e' college but b.for. gradual. Ichool 4 

During ~roduot. achool • _. _ _ _ _ ___ • _ .5 11 . Ch ildren , 

Bayl.1 
7. Reason for getting Ihe docloral. degre. , IAgel ( Age' lAg.) IA~el 


(circle o,..ly one in .och row) 


IAgel IAgel (Ag.1 lAg.' 

I needed Ih.. Reolon 'eo'on Reo)()n 


Mojor Minor Nato 
Girl(.) 


doctoral. 10 pur,ue 
 (A~el IAge' (Age' IAge)

th. car•• r I WOI 


inferelled in . . _ _•. I 

IAgel lAg., IAgel IAge)


School wo. 'fun' .0 


I ,lOYI'd through . 
 (If you are ew"e"t)y wld.wed or div.reM, 
silip to ..eltio" 151 

Good stipend 
12. 	 Highe'l level of educoTion completed by your 

preaent husband : I circle one) 
O'h.r 

Leu Ihan high school • . 
High achool graduate . 

1$'.( 11" 

8 . Mojar lource of ,Iip.nd during your groduale Some colle~e _" . _. _• . __ _ _•• • ••• •• • • 

troinin~ : I circle one) 
 College gradvote • _• 


Scholarship o r f.llowlhip 
 Some graduate Ichoal 


Teaching Quiltontlhip 
 Graduate deg r.e or 
profe..ional deg ree __-::--::-,-_ 


tSp..." ,1 

Training fellowlh ip o r oui,lonlihip • _. • 4 


Othe r _ _ _ _ -:--,-,--___ 


h,eorch ouillanhhip ••• __ • . 

13. 	 HUlband ·. occupolian ; --- --::-c- 
,Spec lf, ) 

1,,",<· ' )1 
I" . Your hUlband ', ~rau yearly incom. b.for.ta:UI 

9 . Marital ,1011.1' : (circle one ) Icircle one' 

t.u than S5 ,ooO __ •• .Single (never morri.d I ••. . 
S5,ooO· S9,999 • 
S10,OOO·SI4,999 

IIf ,i"el. ,kip to qu••,ion 1S 1 

Married ( currently li...ing with hUlband) . 
S15,OOO·S 19,999

Morried I curreMI.,. .epclfoled I 
520,OOO·S29,999 

Divorced ___ ._ S30,OOO-$39.999 • ____ __ _ " .~ • •••• _. 

Wido-.-ed __ ._ •• ••.•. 
 5"0,000 (or fOIor.1 _.#f 

1 S ') 
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15. Community in .... hi,h you live : (ald. o"el (U---a) 

for.. O f ope" COuntry • • ••• ••• . •• ••• _ 
Town of I." thon 10,000 populotion __ _ 
Town of 10.000 · A9,999 populotion ____ J 

Suburb or ,e"'rol city of metropolitan area 
of te .. thon 100,000 population ___ • . _ _ .. 

Suburb 01 'entrol cilyof metropolitan Of40 

of 100,000 10 499,999 populotion •. _. _ .5 
Suburb Or centrot city of metropolitan oreo 
of 500,000 to 2.000,000 populat jon . _ _ _ 6 
Suburb Of ,enlrol cily of m."opoli'on area 
of ".or. thon 2.000,000 population __ _ _ 7 

16. You, h.olth : (circle one' 

fair 

Poor 


17. HiVh••, lwei of edllcation obta ined by your 
porenlt : !cirde on. for .ach por.nt) 

Folh.r Molh.r 
Gralnmor IChocl _. _____ ._ _ 1 

Some high ICh~1 ________ ._ 2' 

KiOh Ichool groduole _. _• _ . 3 
Som. coll.oe or o'h.r tehool 

Coll.g. grodllot. _____ •• __ 


Som. orodllote .chool • __ • • • 6 
GradUal. deOfe. or 
pro....ionol d.gr•• ~ 7 ill 

2". Employment , (li., all job. h.ld lince doctoro,.) 

,.... ,..... ..........,,_:0_ n:.-r.' 
A_',,-,...,-, 
1_" 

.._ _,-,. ' ...--. .. f ,; 
"' _do ..th-• .,. ca-IJ; 

, It.....-- ~~tre.;- I 
~ .. d__ '" 1-, -- -, 

.......... ~!.... t..... ........,.... 
-----~ 

...,~... 

-.. 
=~~i 
....Ia... cI..." -of ...... ----~ 

=~I................... ......... , 

.!. 

19-'" 

,-,.. ,-'"'----).........1"'_"- _-1: 
::...--::- • • U ..... ......... , 

• I""!.ol. f~11 ., ,..., , \_ . II ,..., It- ...~ ' ...."i... .. Ivll _ 
•• I ........'. """ _) ..10., ,..~ ............. __I. ;", ,_ ...., ,..11..... 
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I.......,
IIi, Your fothe, ', principal occupoTion while you ....e,. 
growing up , I circt. one) 


Un.kiUed ___________ ___ __ ____ _ 


S.mj ·,kill.d 
Skilled _. __ 

Prof.u;onol __ .. ______ ___ __ ____ ~ ~ 


lu.in... or mono~riol . ~ •• " ""' _" 

19. 	Wo. your mo,h.r .mploy~d whil ~ you w~re 
growing up ? [circl. one l 

Y., No 
1 , 

20. If ,.. indicat. h.r principal occvpo'ion by 
cirding the number for the appropriate olt.rno · 
Ii.... , 

Un.llmed •••• ____ •.. _..• _"" •• _" 
S.mj· ,killed ... ___ • ___ _. ___ • _. _ . . _ . 
Sllilled _____ • ____ __ _•• _ ____ . _•••.•. 

ftrof.u lonol • • ••. __ • •• .. . . . • . . .. _. 
IlIltM.. or monoO.riol •.•••• . _._ . • . . 

21 . 'I.-o.e indicaI. Ihe .'o'e or foreign cOllnlry in 
which your por.n!! we'e born: 

Falh., ========Moth.r === 
~~ . .Ar. YOII? (circl. on.' 

Firlf born 
Second b 
Third born 
f(HJrth or 

23 . How many broth.r. and .i".,. did YOll ho .... 

while gfowino lip? 0 


25. PO.,doc1orol. fellow.hip : !.. 31. 	 Dome,'ic oc,i...;'i•• : I indica'. oppro.fma,. num. ,-, 
ber of hOUri you .pend in a I,pical w_k 1 

[oj Da'e. __~.,:-,~,-:: ,"-;,,::-::-,,: , ,-:-: ."-:: •• __ [fill in prece dinv uro. , • . v ., 'hr•• would be 
"03"; if none fill in "00") 

.. , ,,,...,III / , ••rl 


Inllilution _________ 
 Cookinv 

Hou•• cl~oning and laundrySlip.nd -,....:-.____ --:_ _ 
~) 

»Wino and mending ~"I
Gard.ninv 

26. ftllblicalionl : I fill in pr.cedin v I.ro" j'i' rr"1 
wOllld be " 03 "; if 1'101"1. fiU in "00" I 118>-171 Morke'ing and .hoppinV 

Cor. of cMld,.n 


of spec:ioliz.atlon ~ 

(0) numb... of artid•• pubU.hed wi'hin fI.ld 

32. R.oding oCli... iti •• : 
[bl numb.r of pope" pr.sent.d In prof.,. H",u"p.r ....k 

sionol m.etinQI oth.r Ihan IT] 
P'rofeuionol r.odinoabo .... CD 
Non · prof~uionol book. 
nChlel,

Ic) nllmb.r of book. pllbli.h.d IT] CD 
Id) pllblicolions 01 h., than one. r.lo,.d ,a 

"Women '," movoz.in •• [VoQu.,
YOllr fi.ld of .pec:ioliICilion IT] ladies Hom. JOllrnol, HOllse and 

Gorden, etc . ' IT] 
Opinion mogoll:in•• 'e .g ., Har · 


.ionol ochie"'e"'ent : 

27. Sp.ciol honan, award., recognition for prof•• . 

p.r" , N~w R.public, Reporl.r' IT] 
Oa•• General mogCllI:il"lel (e .g ., lif• . 

look) IT] 
[01 I s:,..i.y I 

Do ily n.wtpop., and 
Ib l ________ IT]mogozin •• 

lei '"' . 33. 	 Entertainm.nt and r.creolion : [indicole Clpprolli · 
motely Ih. nllmb.r of lim.. for a Iyoptcol 
month)28. Acli...ilie, tho. YOll ho.... engog.d in, within the 

Tim•• p.T month 

of your job : [Circle on. ,••pon•• for each 

po.' year , oth.r than tho.e perform.d o. port p......n) 

Ent.rtaining a' your hom.
OCI; .... ;ty) 


Y.. No 
 Gaino out 10 dinn.r 

Writing a book or a mono· 

groph 01 hom• .... ___ • . • I 
 Mo... ies, Ih~ou., cancer" 

Sporl, [galt, t.nni., ,wimming, 

.tc,)


.A"ended prof...;onol me.'· 


"-"ended COU".I .•.. _. • • 1 w 
ingl Olh.r I ""Klh I IT] 

lA . Participation in clubs oftd octi ...iti•• in the COm· 
~9 . Indicor. ,h. number of p rof.uionol orgon ilo , munity : Icird. one in each fowl 


lion. of whic h yell o r. g ",eMbw. 
 0 
I.,..)••.., Ou. ,....o !!, No ' 0 ' All 

P.T."- , ... __ • _. .. . 1 

30. CII".nl h.lp ..... i'h chUdr." and hOUl.....pinl : leoglle of Wome n 

(Circle "yel" or " no " for .ochl 
 Vat.,. .. ... _• . • _ . 1 

Y•• No Gord.n Club . _. • • • 1 


Doy baby ,ilte' " " "._ . • 1 
 Church or r.ligiolll 


Day cere c.nler or nlllle'y 
 group. . .... . 


school for childr.n •• ..• . • I 
 D.n moth.r or .COIII 


filII lime houleke.per [Ii .... in I 1 
 I.od.r "" _ .• _.. 1 

WOmen '. loeiol clubl 1 

alit) 

filII rime hOllleke.per [Ii.... 

Counlry clllb • _ •. _. 1 


Cleaning .....omon one. or twice 
 O,h.r 
o _ek IS, •• II,.)~ 
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35. Problem. that you .ncounl., developing your 38. If you or. not working 01 pr••enl tar ..ork.ing n_~ 

cor.er fully: IGrcl. on. far .ach re.ponte I port lime I . when do you pion 10 return to work 
[or to full time worll)?

MojO' Mino, Nolo 

Problem Problem "robl.m (1~ 
 Thil ,..or ___ 

Lat.r , withi" _ _ y.ars 

help 01 home 

finding adequale 

Probably never ogain 

Hu.hond ', iob 

mobility _ ____ _ ___ 1 

39. If you or. nOI employ.d 01 pr•••n' would youHusband' . n.go'i .... 
now [ontid., .nl.ring Ih. lobor mark.t? (Circl" 

...o,king _ _ _ _______ 1 
attitud•• 'oward. m't 

on.) 
Y.. No 

..Io'i ..... · n.goti.... 

oltit..,de. 'o...ordt my

working ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1 


Employer ditCTimino  .40. 	 If 'res, whot type at Q job would JOU con,id.,? 
ICircle one fOr eo,h ,•• pon•• ) 

lion _ _. _ _ __ _ _ __ _ 1 

Y., No 

Pori lim. _•. __ __ • _ _ _. ___ _ 1 
36. 	1f you have ••p.,ienced any employ.r discr;mi

ng'ion prac'ice., indica'" .... ho' kind by circling fyll lime with fI••ibl. houn 1 

't... or no for each oll.. 'no'i .... . 


Full lime with defined work 


Employer p,.judic.. agoinl' 

V.. No 

hOl.rr. 

hirinll a ....omon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 


Differen'ial lolari... for men 
"L Inoicole 11'1. "Ale nl 10 which th. tol.lo_i"8 foclorl and ....omen .... ith the .om.. 

tra ining and e.perienc. _ _ _ I might focil.'ClI. your r.'urn to ,h. lobar morket , 
IC"ele one in ,,(len row I 

Diff.r.nt ial .ell polici.. ,.  Some- No. 
gording '.nure, ..niority and Gfeotly .... hol 01 all 
promotion. _ __ ______ ___ _ _ 

Mor. A"libl. wo,kinv
houll ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ 1Unwillingne•• and ,e••,..,o,ion. 

on th. por' of employ.r 10 Chonge in hu.bond',
delegal. odmini,lra,i... r.  atTitude _ __• _ __ _ _ _ 1 

.pon.ibility and authority to 

praf... ional 
 More adequa'e do 
ploy", ____________ ____ _ m.,'ic help _ __ __ _ 1 
Other _______ Mare r.adily avail 

able day core can 
I.u for child,..n _ _ _ 1 

~ 
37. If you or. nOI currently .mployed, indicate be 

10... th. impartonce of each of the following 
faclatl in your d.ci.ion not ta .... ork at thil 
lime. 

Major Minor No' 0 ' ..... 15) 

Factor FOClor foetor 

No challanging pra 
fe..;onol job. o ..oil 

able in my commLm;'y I 

Pregnancy 

To.ing cor. of my
children _ _ __ _ _ __ _ I 

Ofhe, dome.,ic ,. 
,pon.•ibilltin _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 

Poor I phy,ical J 

health 

Menial or emolionol 
illn... 

O,he' 

n •• ",y) ~ 
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Post Card: Follow-up Survey of Women Doctorates 

A few Week, ogo ....e sent you a survey queltionnaire on ....omen 

doctorales . If you hove olreody completed ond r~turned the questionnaire, 

please accept our Inonks for your cooperotion . 

If, on the other hand. you do nol have the tima 10 complete th. 

originol quest ion naire, we wou ld appreciate it if yOu could comple!. tne 

question, on the allocht'd pOlt cord and r~lurn it 'a UI 01 l oon 0 1 pouible. 

These few ilems of informotion ore very imporlonl for 'he validity of 

our research _Ror! . 

Thank you ve ry much _ 

Sincer.ly youn, 

Helen S. Allin 

Research Auociote 

FOUOW-UP SURVEY OF WOMEN DOCTORATES 

Sillgl. "0"'''' ( ........, (Ii .. ing with
Mante' Stotul Seplllol.d W:dowott 
... lIr, i.dl h.l1bol'lo]1 , I D":"'j(e lul.. OliO ) : 

U ~d., . i ... lJ · II ,II. 19 o lld 0_.,6 · I ~ Y".5pui'y n .. ",b., .f chll
yto . Ggo Qg. ,fl. .,god,,,n In II cuh ott. i'.'" 0" 

I I I I 

H''il h tchQol I . , I ColI·v. o I G,od . Or.,.nband·, .1I1.,(elio" 
coU .. IJ· 9,odU QI. '(01. 0 '9 .h igh ;ChOol IjIrod UG"-I "" "0" ,hil(l.I;I'''I I , 

~ 
H..,lbond' , 1I,ld 
0' .ecv,.'I."._________ •___~- ----- -- ---------'. 

1·....il~I1'". I •. '"od.... y... p....ntl, ....pi.,.d? 

I(;rel . 011'1 ' 
C·',n,( or.....y.. -I '"d.. ,try HOlpiHrl 

Ic.,tlo "'''. l, • 
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The Woman Doctorate in America 

Survey of Earned Doctorates 

TO THE DOCTORAL CANDIDATE 

\Vho \Vunts This Information, and \Vh),? 

Erluc<itors, emplf)y('r~, the scicntitlc and professional community, anci th(' nation genera lly arc 
v It ... 1J:..' intert"sted ill Clccurate up-tu.d~ilt:' Informiltlon 011 all dCJt.:toratc hoIJt·r~. Aspects of this intere$i t 
jnt'luck, the numb,,1' graduating in (';\("h of tlw Vari I'H,I .... field...;, rate of incr('a~(·, where these schola rs 
c{)m£" f[DIn , their r()lItes to the doctur~d clegrC'(;', and employment plans made prior to graduation . 

The interest of the graduate sl,ho.,}.'> is evidenced by the cooperation of all the Graduate Dea.ns 
ul the United States and Tt.·rritories in distributing these questionnaires to you and other doctoral 
ci.J{ldid'lte~. r.ollccling and forwi'lrding them, and receiving reports on the data_ The National Academy 
of Sciences-Natinnetl Research Council has been conducting and publishing studies of doctorate holders 
from 1!l36 to lht:' pr(,~f'nt time_ cmph;Jsizing their schools of undergraduate origin as wl,1l a_", uther 
oata conc('rnlll~ theln_ Tht~ NcltitmOlI SClcnce Found.<ttion maintallis for the Federal Government the 
National Regi~ll'r uf Sc:ie nlific cHln Te..:-hnil·<tl Personnel. This Survey of Earned. Doctorates includes 
(Ill field ... in which doctorates Bn.~ curr..mtly conferred: not only the natural sciences and engjn~r i ngl 

hut ... 1.0.;0 the arb , languages, social !-.cil'nces, ptc. 

Amon~ the ~oals of the questionnd.ire is the gathering of information un persons who attain high 
levels of academic achievement, indu.:::ling data on the background factors which may be related to 
thiS success. By providing this information, you make possible improvements in policies and programs 
of advancl"d training. Also, information concerning your professional development and utiliz.ation oJ 
your training will become increasingly importa.nt when it is col1ected and analyz.ed. 

What Information is \Vanled, Now and Later? 

Th~ information wanted on the qU('"s ti{lOnair('" to the left is largely self-('xplanatory . Please detach 
it along the perforated line, complete it , and n ' turll it to your Graduate Dean. On the back of 
thIS .sheet is a Sp~cialties List with cod-'2' nllmber~ and lItles for clas.~ifying the field of your dissertation , 
to be u:-.ed only with Items M .lnd N Ilf the quC's tionnaire. If none of the detaiJed fields listed seems 
to be apprClpriCite, note the "Gl'neral" «nel "Othl'r" l·ilt('gllrie~ . If you usc it category which states 
pilrenthetically to "specify," please include' the t"."-'Sential details in the right-hand c~lumn of ltem N. 

ThC)....e of you whu are in the fields natlll"ill .";l·icnre or l'ngin('eril)~ and cert..a.in related Areas (If 

may ('XPl'Ct it) receive a questi()nnaire freml Olll' llf tlll' pLJrtil'ipating profe........ ional societie.s in the NSF':-; 
Natiun ... l Re~i~h~r of Scientific and Tt'chllil'al Per....o llne l, includin~: the American Chem ici.11 S od c ly. 
AllIl'ri can G eoloJZ;ic;.d In :<>titute, Americ,lI1 Insliluti ' (.f Biolo,::-i('i.ll Sciences, American Ins titu te of 
PhY~ I(,"" , Am(, rl l',tn Mathcmatil',11 Sn("ll'ty. Amc("J('(Il ( ~h' ll'orologil';d Slwir-t:,-', Arn ...~ric ... n P !')y c.: il ologic Il1 
A!'t~Ol· liltioH. Engineers Jnint COllneil, FedcrCltll10 uf AlIll'riran SOclctu's fur Experimentul Biology . 
One or its majur purpu:ses will be 10 obtain furlhE'r Infonnation about your postdoctoral empioyml'llt 
and ClH.· ... S of speciaH:£ation. 

For 4)) d"C(0rate holders. your cODpt.' r;ttiun in ' ·Pl1lpi<.'ting this qlle.'ilionnaire '.\,ill be l)f grea t v tt lu(' 
withm your vartic.ular discipline and to thC' scientilil" ann sl"hoi;u'ly cQmmunity generally. 
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Letters Sent to Subjects During Data Collection 

&cWoI Security Nwnb.-r:SURVEY OF EARNED DOCTORATES 

A.~~in/"lI : .'oWl. ...,.... o~o.~.~;w"nH'" 
B. P,mtanenl IIddr,.. \hrou&h -which yO\J un al ....ay. be rwltChed: 

II.UCoo,. of (if aplolluloloo) 
G. 00 U.S. C.tJuTt 

N_ lMr CiU" .~~ Zlp CoG. , u'IO !":t-~!ld~rTn.I-
C. Dalto of birth: D. PlaoI of birth: 	 20 Non-U.S., U.s. 

".,.01 IIOJ" ", .., . '.'.'" lila" ; W _1Itt"r ilM.,U.i . 

£. . .. , UO Man-ied; 110 Not marrit'd (lndudinlll' divoreed. WjdO-W-..d)I ~ ~~ . :;8 ~ I 
}I..''l<01 Numt..-r of d~nd"ntl;. Usor U.S. income: tax definnion, but do not include )'ouacU 
s«on~y' -or -J\lihsehOOn..t at..mdltd 
1. N&mf and iocalion l.n,u, 

caUulUhip .p_ 

'0 ff~u'S: olbA!r 

(it non-U.s.. ll*ify 
NUcmality) 

J. Siuol.rllduniftllda.. ,u) O I-I; DID-It, 0 20-lt; 0 40-.; Oeo--_ ; ol00-111t; 0200-.; 9SOO.nd o .... r . 
D I 2 , • , 6 

X. TyPl' of IC"hoollu )!( Public 9 Pri .... ~, denominatiooal 0 Prlv.W, non- dil'nomin.UonaJ. 

1.. Ye.r nI l'taciuatiOl'l "'om hirh Khool , "'.oo<Il 2 

...,. 

( , 

M. Uil 1.n 1.h~ tabl. ~Io-w all eoll.p.~ &rid cr.dwUt lnst.ituUoN you h. y, a ttendld, ~(linn.in, wilh ili. finl and end.inc with IJw one 

M. i" r,.,. whloh Y" an .bo.\ 10 'K';" yo., p_nI doc,",,' d··T;,.....n.nd... IChK~ ~Id I""'" I IMoo'" 
lnItitution and I~ location P..,..;lil.full ~ um_ field ~) .. y.... 

rGm! 0 \mlc Mot lilt} (Na.m,,) I Ion)' ....nLr.d 

1· 1 I·· 
I 

N. !':.!.b~~~ ~~ .c!!:c':tf:=~~;'nO;-m.~~ ~~i:'ofU::tt™ lor ,,-am) and ,nwr th, mGJi 5pproprb~ c~Clti~n 
Tille of d~tion(.) I Cla.aily. ~Lnl Specl..lu.. I..MI 

.'III",b" I Fkld HIIM 

I I 
O. PIe-aM 	 eht<k the bolE ....hlo;h m"" full)' dfSCribn your cmployment ltat~ du.rln, the y~ar pn.oc..-dinll th" doclurlill. aw.rd. , •• , 


D O Siudent, p.Jrl-I'lm, c:mployil'd. Full ~8 Coll", or W\lvc .... ity. 10 Workin, on rt!RUCh ITant. 

(lncL Il'JtduaLir asaatants) Tim"" EI,fI'I. or secondary .chao!, k Acltin •. 10 O\her at.tu.. 


I 0 Stull, nt, not .mploye<i. EmpL 0 EJem. or MCOndary IChool, non-,-.,.dUn~ (specify) 

2 0 On {'Uo.....ahlp in: 0 Other eateeory. 


P. 	~~CN~~!.&l yran of pror;rS°~l.:;:~.lIperi~ncO JI!~~1 ~or '~LI~~7.~~:::nt). ~.~ 10-14.9 )'e~. ~_~~_Tw"lnHUK 

I.. 

1-::1..

I 0 l...tu !.han 1 yur. 1 0 2-2.9 years. , 0 "-S.9 y".... 1 0 1-1.1 ye...... , 0 lS yean or mor... 

Q. OlnCUc~~ ~:k~~01~:)'::ntarb~~c;:n! r::~~rp~:=~l fUIU:"dP;~h~n'~~~~}~ I;:;y. 
I 8Asn n..otiating .... ith tI ,:cific emp!oycr, or .morl: lh&n OflC . ) 0 u.", ~tdoctorll f"llo........rup. aabbatk..:aJ 

2 0 n::;;!r.~:t !~~~i!.°b.,,~i. d"timlt' comml\tn.t'nt ......... or e-quivIlt'nt arran"f1\t'nt 


l 0 R.tu.rniTlII to. OJ" con!.mumc U1, predocCQrl1 ,nlploymt'nt . , a Othu (upl&lo) : 


R. IndlClle type or cI..a of ~tdoctoral tomplo)'tf (chKk only OM) . "'1 
o 0 U.S . eoU.,.. or uni""qily. 5 0 Non-profit orpniuLion 

I 0 U.s. elc:mcnt..:lry or ftC"Ondary school (otiw.r th..n D. 1, 2. 3, or "). 

~ 8~~i::·~e;'="~::;J~ ;ri':::-' ~ 8~~~pl:;J.uainesa. 
• 0 Sta~. local. or oth.r &O"l'rnmf'nt ....·'OIlR th, u.s. • 0 NoTlil'. 

(ueept t'duca1iona.J ir."ulouOQ). , 0 OlMr 
1!t1lO'C1f7 i 

S. Pl..et of ~tdOCtof.J ,mploym..nt I.ta",; or country iJ RIM US.) . 

roW,.·~~~~,~,~.....~~~.~~Y~O~~ 
najor .d"iwr 

(tat n&m1P) 

Wri.. In any .uppl.m£TltafY. IRfOf~li lK\ ....h.ich you bell." ,," r\«l'M.:Ir)" 1.0 complec., or t'llpulin )'OUf .ns...... r, or )' lJ\Jf 
inability to .ru.-w .. r IIny p~VIOU$ ;c.,ms. r .. r"rrinll: to ,lIch h .. m by It'Uer, on 1hl: bo..ck or thlJ !lihl"r1. ".. .. '"- Kl- IT J .... tAl .............. ... ,...........

o.t(' pnopar..d S'll\.IItun: 	 ...,.......... n~ n J_ Ill; 
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The Woman Doctorate in America 

Letters Sent to Subjects During Data Collection 

SPECIALTIES LIST 
fOR Us!:: WITM In: l'II s M A""O N 0 .. THI: QU ESflO"'N AI~t: FOR THE 

SURVEY OF EARNED DOCTORATES 

Mathematics Enginc:ering Social Sciences 

OOO-Ab:cbrM 400-A('fon;lutical 700-AnthropololJY 
OlO-An;,I}.·sU 4LO-ARricuiturai 70s.-Arch~oIOi:Y 
020-Geom(-lry 4:?O-Clvil 74~Are" Studies (Jivcc ify a.Clril) 

O~Lor.ic "JO-Chcmic~1 72O-l:collomic:s 
04Q-Numt>t:'f Tncory 4J$-Cero1mic: i25_ _Econometrics &.: SUl iS1ics 
OSQ-Probability. Mlloth Stat. 440-EIt'Ctric;.1 (iiC'(' a l~ 050, 544, 670, 920) 

(I)l'C .. Iso 54., 670, 725, 920) 44~Elt'Clronkll 730-Hi.$tory 
060--Topology 740-Gc:or,rOlphy450-- IndUSlri:.1 
070-Topol. Algt'braie Structun-"~ 7~In((."rnallon.. 1 Rcli.itions ..so- E nci neering M('(:hltnk!i 
~ompuljng Thf."OTY " Practice 75Q-PoiLtlcal Scie nce, Public Ad min.46S-Engincering Pn ysiCli 
08~Appli~ ~lhem"tlct. 766-Soc-i..1 Work470-M..'Ch"nicai 

47S- M:cuaUurgy &- Met . EnCinccring 710-S0cioloCY 
098-Mathcmiltits. Gcncn \ 480-Sa nilit ry 
09S-M.:nhcrna lics, Olht'f 48S-Tel(tilt- i98-Soci,,1 Sci('ncH, Genera l 

(now abo 984 : Mllth Educ.) 799-Socm\ SCICl lC..·., O th er 
498-En,incering, Genenl 
499-EnRineuing, Other Arts & Humanities 

Physic!! and A!fITOnomy Agricuhural Sciences 
BOO-Art, Fine ,. Applied (indo hist. 

(No\.(': Theoretica l l1cientlstlo: mark "T " SOO-Agronom)' & crit .) 
on qu(:stionnaifc following codl.' No.) m-Animlill Husbandry 810-EnJ(lish L.inguagc .t Lit. (incl. 

S04- 1'ish , Wildlife Amer.) 
lOO-Astronomy ~S-Fo~~tr}' 8..?O--Forcl,n L.ing . &.: Lit. M 

506--Horticulluroe (:;p(.'Clfy)1l0-Atomic l Malec. Physics 
120-Electracity It M3~nt.' l i 8m S08--Agriculture, Gc-n('r..l 822--Forei~ Lan~, &: Lit. CJillMk:.1 

(speclry)lJO....-- l\fechanics SC$-Agricullurc-, Oth('r
132-AcoustiC1l 82$--Lingui!il ie-s 
134-Fluid~ Medi ca l Science!i 8lO-Music 
13S--0pudl SIO-f\-t lodicine , SurgeI')" 84O-PhilOf.ophy 
138-Thl'rmal Phl'nomen:l 511 - Pharmacy 8IS-SpI."i.'ch &: Dr~.m'ltic: Arls 
140-Ell·m~.>n tdry Pltrlic!l1O S12- Publlc He" lth 888-ArlJi & H umOlnitics, G l'J\cn.1
150--Nud(, ~lr StructUf(' 513-Vcterin<lry Ml-dicinc 88S-Arl$ Ai Humunitjl~, Othler
160-Solid Slate Sl4-HO$pil~l! Administration 

19S---Ph )'~i CJ; , General SIS-Medical Scil'ncl'S, Gcncul Pro f. Fields Not Li sted Above 
199- Physia. Oth.: r !il!}-Ml.:dica l Scl~nc~s, Ot her 

85G-Buli j n~51 Admm b.tr.l tlon
Ijioiogical Scicnccli ts.5S-Homc Economicz 

Chem illo try 860-Journ.lll i"m 
522-Cytology 86S-Lcaw, JuriJl J'rudencc
520-Anatomy 

ZOO- Analytic:!.1 870-Llbnuy &I ArchlV;,.1 Sci~ilceS24-Embryology210-lnorganlc 
530-Phyaiology, Animal 88O-ReiLgion & TheoloID' 22O- 0rg.,nic 

230- Nuclear ~2-Ph)'"iology, Plant 
240_ Physical S34-P;llhology Education 
250-Thl"ofl'lic al 53&-PharmOicolot!y 

NOle; Fo r rll'lds 900 -9·47 and 060-967S4O-Biochemlstry260-A~ric:uhur,,1 " 1'ood fin:l.l d ti'll l mdicalt'$ hive!: O_ UJ\lpec:;'542- Biophysics 
544-BJonwtrio, Biosta li slI ClI 

270-Ph.. rmaccutical fit,d ; I - preschool: 2-cll'm.; 3-~cm· 

298-C hcmi5try, G("n('ral (.u'(' also 050, 670. 725, 920) d~ry ; 4-tcacn('r trOlin ifllll ; So-bl.&hf-r 
cduc.; &-adult o:dut" ., 7- olh ltJ'299-Chcmislry, Other 550-BotOllny 

552~Phytopathology 
9OO.-Found li tionli : SocIal, P hilosoph. 

582- Entumolocy 
(!itt also Bioch('miJitr)' , SolO) 500-Ecology 908-t.1('m. Ed uc., Gl'nt'r~ 1 

909_ &-condury Educ~ G~nN,,1570-(;cn4.'tic):Ea.rth Sci~nCC's 91 I)-Educi\CioM\ Psychology
562-HydroblOl~ 920-Educ. Ml'iOS.• S~t . 

300--MJncrl'llogy, Pctrolog)'. 9JO-F.duc . Admin, " Su p<:rv564-Microbiology 
SSO- Zoology 

310-S1r;ttig.-soolm cnl.Oltion 950-959- Spt·clill £ d ucation 
Geochemi~try 9-tO-Guld ., C OUIU., Stud...nt Ptrt. 

598-Bio-Scitmcc, Geneul
32O-Pa ll' onlology 950-F idd U n!\\X'Clfll:d599--Bio-Sclt'nCt'. OthcrlJO-Struclunl G t o!oJO' 952_ Gif lcd 
340-Sohd Earth Gt'ophy~k!li P , ychology 

3SG-Gl.'omorph , Gl:adal Gcology :~~h;,~~ hH"ndicap~ 
600-C\inic::.13SO-Hydrololo!Y 95_~rm"l &- M('Ol H~1Jdlnlpped610-Cour~djnl ,l. Gu idanceJ70-Oce1tnography 96G-Aud lo - Vll'ua\ Media62O-Dc:veloprftt'ntoll Gcron tologlc:.1380-Ml't(:oroiogy Note For Ih:lds 970-997...nd iSi-959 63O-EduCOIlional390-Applu:d Geo!.: Go:ol. LnKI".; even number i:. ro r ~lKOnd4iry leY-t' l:641- Expcr imcnlal£Con. Geol.; P ..·t.ro!eum Gtol. n~xt odd number mdicatu (;lht'T Lha.n 
J9R-Ellrlh Seienc('S, Gl.'n U ;li SU-Pnysiolagk ,,1 

642-Compar"lIvl' 
sccond.. ry level. 

J99-r~;'\rlh Sel('nct's, Other 650-1ndu1ilnal (.: Pt'Nonnci 97O-AI(ric. 968-Ph)':o! Ed . l1d.hh 

666-P('t'SOnalilY 972 ...Art " R (.oc rnllon 
974--Bui\.im:).5 DQO-SClrIlCt': Uuc 

Field!i Not E llIcwhere 9"'~-Enl!lish 99~~Soci.al Sci. !!duc 670-Psychomt"trics 
(lSe.: ;a lso 050, 5-44, 920) 978-Forl'lJI'n L . ~V()(".uon;}1 :£d uc, 

Classified 63s-5chool P:.ychology 980-Home t;c ___Otnl' r S pecial 
680-S0cial 9S2.-- Jnd. -".rlJi rt. ld 


Other Gcnl'ml Field 

899-Sci.. Gcnt::ra l; Sci., O ther ; 

698-PIi)'cha logy, General 984---Ma lh t98--.fduC'. , GflIH".1 
6W-P5ycnology, Othe r 98& - Mw>ic ",-F.dur., Olhd 
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Appendix B 

Classifications of Fields of Speciah:zation 


Fields of Specialization 

The Specialties List fr om the "Survey of Earned Doctorates" was used 

to reclassify the individual fields in the following six major groups. 

See list for the individual specialties listed under each maj or spe
cialty. 

1. Physical sciences 

Mathematics 


Physics and astronomy 


Chemistry 


Earth sc iences 


Science fields not classified elsewhere 


Engineering 


2. Biological sciences 

r\gricultural sciences 


Medical sciences 


Biological sciences 
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Classification of Fields of Specialization 
The Woman Doctorate in America 

6. 	 Bns iness 
3. 	 Psychology 

7. 	Law 
4. 	Social sciences 

5. 	Arts and humanities 

Arts and humaniti es 

Professional fields not listed above 

6. 	 Education 

For some analyses, the physical and biological sciences were treated 

tugether as natural sc iences. P sychology was also treated as part of 

the social sciences in some of the tabulating. 

Present Field 

For the present fi eld uf the women doctorates it was necessary to 

create a seventh group that included such responses as "housewife," 

" unemployed," and " retired. " 

Husband'.s Field or Occupation 

The husband's fi eld or occupation was classified somewhat differently. 

1. 	 Physical sciences 

Mathematics 

Physics and astronomy 

Chemistry 

Earth sciences 

Engineering 

2. 	 A gricultural/ biological sciences 

3. 	 Medicine 

4. 	 Social sciences ( illclud ing psychology) 

5. 	 Arts alld humanities ( including journalism, library science, reli

gion, and theology) 

168 

3. 	Education. 

9. 	University professor (field was not specified ) 

10. 	 Other ( including military work, state or government official , un· 

skilled, semiskilled, or skilled occupations, and retired ) 
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Appendix C 

.A1ethod of Analy sis 

The multiple regression method of analysis referred to in thi s study 

utilized a BIMD (Biomedical) Computer Program, with further 

ela!borations and refinements made by Robert 1. Panos, of the Amer

ican Council on Education_ The regression analysis in this pro

gram is performed in a stepwise fa shion in order to allow the in

vestigator to control the effects of each independent variable in a 

predetermined sequence_ Therefore, the investigator can choose the 

variables that he wants to enter first , either on the basis of c1uono

logical order (for example, "marriage" before "children ," " educa

tion" before "emplo yment in field of specialization") or on an a 

priori basis in order to control the biasing effect of certain variables 

upon the criterion variable. For example, in order to assess the factors 

that influence size of salary, one should first control the employment 

statu s of the subject (that is whether the subj ect is employed full t ime 

or part time) . The computer program used in this study is capable of 

handling onl y 100 variables simultaneously; therefore, it was nec 

essary to choose which variables to utilize. The 100 variables and 

their scoring are listed and described on pages 171- 174 of this ap

1 7 0 

Method of Analysis 

pendix. Missing data for an y given item were substituted with the 

most appropriate value of cen tral tendency for that particular item of 

information (that is, if the intelligence score was missing, the mean 

intelligence score was substituted ; if informati on on sala ry was miss· 

ing, the med ian salary value was substituted ) . 

In most of the analyses, interest was concentrated on studying what 

aspects of environment affect different kinds of behavior such as labor 

force participation or scholarly productivity. Therefore, the personal 

characteristics of the woman and her academic experiences were con

trolled fi rst in order to examine the effect of the independent or en

vironmental variables (for example, "husband 's income" or "number 

and age of children") on employment status. These variables were 

allowed to enter the regression equ ation in a free fa shion. 

In the final solution (that is, after there are no variables in the list 

that reduce the sum of the squares significantly ), the multiple cor

relation, the signifi cant variables with their b coefficients, and the 

partial co rrelations between the residual criterion and each remaining 

variable were obtained. 

Variables Used in the Regression Anal'ys is 

Year of hirth: 1851 = 01 ; 1930 = 80,01' 50 + 30 
2 Citizen ~ h i p status at time of doc toral graduation : United States ci tizen 

2 ; noncitizen = 1 
3 Measured intelligence 
4 Rank in high school graduating class 
5 j\l athematics G PA 
6 Science G PA 
7 Present residence: live in Un ited State, = 1; live in foreign country = 2 
8 When decision of fi eld choice was made: before high school = 1 ; d uring 

graduate school = 5 

Reason for getting the doctorate 

9 Needed d()ctorate to pursue fi eld of interest = 2 ; all others = 1. 

10 School was fun = 2; all others = 1 


Note : The variables are numbered in the sequence that they appear in the cor

relation ma trix . 

When scoring is not indicated , variable is to be treated <1, con tinuous. 
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11 Good stipend = 2 ; all others = I 

12 Sincere interest in fielu = 2 ; all others = I 

13 Influence by significant others = 2; all others = I 


Stipend during graduate school 

14 Fellowship or scholarship = 2 ; all others = I 

15 Assistantship = 2 ; all others = 1 

16 Own money = 2 ; all others = I 


Marital status 

17 Now marrieu = 2; all others = 1 

18 Separated, divorced, widowed = 2; all others = I 

19 N un = 2; all others = I 

20 Date of marriage: any time between " before college" to "d uring grad uate 


school" = 2 (early marriage) ; after graduate school = 

21 Preschool-age children: yes = 2 ; no = I 

22 Elementary schoul·age child ren : yes = 2; no = I 

23 High school-age children : yes = 2 ; no = I 

24 Children college-age or older: yes = 2; no = 


Husband's education 

25 College gradu ate = 2; all others = I 

26 Ph.D. = 2; all others = I 

27 Profess ional degree (M.D., L LB.) = 2; all others = I 

28 Husband's income 

29 Size of town or city respondent lives in 

30 Physical health 

31 Father 's educa tion 

32 Mother's educa tion 

33 Father 's occupational level 

34 Mother worked wh ile respondent was growing up: yes = 2 ; no = I 

35 Mother's occ upational level 

36 Fathe r's country of birth : United Sta tes = 2; foreign = I 

37 Mother's country of birth: United States = 2; foreign = 1 

38 First job was acauemic = 2 ; other = I 

.39 First job was full t ime = 2 ; other = I 


Current job 

40 Teachin g: = 2; other = I 

41 Adl!1inistration = 2 ; ot her = I 

42 Research = 2 ; other = 1 

4.3 Serviees to client s and others = 2; other = I 
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Method of Analysis 

Current employer 

44 Industry = 2; other = 
45 Government = 2; other = 1 

4,6 Private practice, hospital , Or clinic = 2; other = I 

47 Higher education = 2; other = I 

48 Junior colleges and schoo l systems = 2 ; other = I 

49 Salary : Sl1 ,OOO or mare = 2; less than $11 ,000 = I 


Per cent of time spent 

50 Teaching 
51 Administration 
52 Research 
53 Services to clients and others 
54 J ob mobility (number of job chan ges) 
55 Withdrawal from labor force : 11 to 99 months = 2; 0 to 10 months = 1 

56 Presently employed full time = 2 ; all other = I 

57 Presently employed (full time or part time) = 2 ; all other = I 

58 Retired = 2; all other = I 

59 Postdoctoral fellowship: yes = 2 ; no = 1 

60 Articles published: 3 Or more = 2; less than 3 = 
61 Papers read at meetin gs : 3 or more = 2 ; less than 3 = I 

62 Books published: I or more = 2; none = 1 

63 Other publications : 1 or more = 2 ; none = 
64 Honors receiyed : I or more = 2 ; none = 1 

65 Writing a book at home : yes = 2; no = 1 

66 Attending courses: yes = 2; no = 1 

67 Attending professional meetin gs: yes = 2 ; no = 

68 Membership in profess ional organizations ( tota]) 

Domestic help 

69 Baby-sitter: yes = 2; no = I 

70 Day-care center: yes = 2; no = 

71 Live-in housekeeper: yes = 2 ; no = 
72 Liye-o ut hou sekeeper: yes = 2 ; no = 1 

73 Cleaning lady: yes = 2 ; no = 1 


Total hOltrs per week spent 

74 Domestic activities 
75 Professional reading 
76 Read ing women's maga7.ines 
77 All reading 
78 Times per month in entertainment and recrea tional activities 
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Problems encountered in career development 

79 Domestic help (if major obstacle = 3) 
80 Husba nd's mobility 
Bl Husband 's nega tive attitudes 
82 Relatives' negative a ttitudes 
8:~ Employer discrimination 

Experiences wit.h types of discriminatory practices 

84 Hirinp;: yes = 2; no = 1 

R5 Salary : yes = 2 ; no = 1 

86 Tenure : yes = 2; no = 1 

87 Lack of admini~trative re~p o n s ibility: yes = 2 ; no = 1 

88 Total number of children 


Field of specialization 

89 Physica l sc i e n ce~ = 2; otber = 1 

90 Biological sciences = 2; other = 


91 Social sciences = 2; other = 1 

92 Arts and humanities = 2 ; other = 

93 Educa tion = 2 ; other = 1 


Husband's field or occupation 

94 Natural sc iences = 2 ; other = 1 

95 Social sciences = 2; other = I 

% College professor = 2 ; other = 1 

97 Medicine = 2; other = 1 

98 Business and law = 2; other = 1 

99 Qualit)' of doctoral institution: 10- 20 = high ; 21- 40 = medium ; 41- .'>0 


= low 

lOO Psychology = 2 ; all other field s (of specialization) = 1 
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Appcnillx D 

Frequenc), Distributions 

Percentage Distribution of 

Responses to the Questionnaire Items 


1. When did you decide UPOJl Good stipend 4 15 

your major field ') Si ncere interest 11 1 

Bef\Jre high school 7 in the fi eld 

During high school 17 Influenced by 4 0 

During college 40 significant others 

After college but before 19 Other 11 2 

graduate school 


3. l\'1aj or source of stipend during
During graduate school 18 


graduate trainin g: 
Scholarship or 19 


2. Reason for getting the doctorate fellowship 
degree: Teaching assistantship 15 


!HA.J Oil MINOR Research assistantship 9 

BEASO " IlEASON 

Trainin g fellowship or 3
r needed the doc- 76 11 

assistantship

tora te to pursue 
Own money 28


the ca reer I was 
Combination of ahove Hi 

interested in. 
Other 8 


School was "fun" 10 24 

So I s taye rl l. Marital status: 
through. Single ( never married) 38 
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Married (currently living 45 

with husband) 

Married (currently sepa

rated ) 

Divorced 6 

Widowed 3 

Relip:inu 'i order 8 


S_ 	 When did YOll first marry? 

Before (:ollege 5 

During college 1,) 


After college, but not 25 

while attending graduate 

school 

During graduate school 32 

After graduate school 26 


6. 	 Children: 

None 30 

One or more 70 

Preschool-age 49 

College-age 27 


7. 	 Highest level of educa tion com

pleted by your present husband: 

Less than high school 1 

High sc hool graduate 3 

Some college 7 

College graduate 8 

Some graduate school 6 

Master's 11 

Doctorate 51 

Professional degree 12 


8_ 	 Husband's field or occupation: 

Physical sciences 20 

Agricultural and biolog- 8 

ical sciences 

Social sciences 10 

Arts and humanities 9 

Education 5 

Medicine 9 

Law 4 


Bus.iness 13 

College professor 17 

Other 5 


9_ 	 Your husband's gross yea rly in

come before taxes: 

Less than $5.000 5 

$5,000- $9,999 21 

510,000-814,999 38 

15,000- 519.999 17 


520,000--$29,999 14 

$,)0,000- $39,999 3 

SI~O,OOO or more 2 


10_ Community in which you live : 
Farm or open country 
Town of less than 10,000 
Town of 10,000-49,999 
population 
Suburb or centra l c ity of 
metropolitan area of less 
than 100,000 population 
Suburb or central city of 
metropolitan area of 
100,000 to 499,999 
population 
Suburb or central c ity of 
metropolitan area of 
500,000 to 2,000,000 
population 
Suburb or centra l city of 
metropolitan area of more 
than 2,000,000 population 

11. 	Your health : 
Excellent 
Good 

Fair 
Poor 

2 

10 

22 


10 


16 


19 


21 


66 

30 


4 

o 

12. 	 Highest level of educa tion ob
tained by your parents: 

FATHER MOTRlR 


Grammar school 25 21 


Some high school 16 18 


High school 12 19 


graduate 

Some college or 16 25 


other school 

College graduate 11 11 

Some gr ad uate 3 3 


school 
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Graduate degree 17 5 

or professional 

degree 


l.3. 	 Your father's principal occupa

tion while you were growing up: 

Unskilled 5 

Semiskilled 8 

Skilled 18 

Professional 29 

Business or managerial 40 


14. Was your mother employed while 

you were r;rowilJg up '( 

Yes 24 No 76 


15, 	If yes indicate her principal oc

cupation : 

Unskilled 7 

Semiskilled 11 

Skilled 12 

Professiona l 40 

Business or managerial 31 


16. 	 Please indicate the state or for
eign country in which your par
ents were born: 

USA FOREIG N 

Father 70 30 

Mother 7.) 27 


17. 	 Are you? 


First born 47 

Second born 26 

Third born 12 

Fourth or later born 15 


18. 	 How many hrothers and sisters 

did yo u have while growing up? 

None 18 

One 30 

Two 21 

Three 11 

Four 7 

Five 4 

Six .3 

Seven 2 

Eight 

Nine or more 3 


Ill. 	Employment: 

1ST PRESENT 


Employer: J 08 JOR 


Indu stry 3 3 

Government 6 6 

No nproht 5 5 

Ac:ademic 81 80 

Private prac tice 3 

Clinic or hospital 4 4 

Job Title: 
Postdoctoral fellow 5 

Lecturer, teacher, 25 10 

instmctor 

As,istant Professor 17 13 

Associate Professor 10 20 

Professor 7 14 

Academic 10 16 

Administrator 

Research 15 11 

Associate 


Research Director 2 

Consultant, 10 10 

counselor 

Other 2 2 

Job m obility (n umber of job 

changes since the doctorate) : 

None 45 

One 30 

Two 13 

Three 7 

Four 3 

Five or more 1 


20. 	 Postdoctora te fell owship: 

Yes 18 

No ~ 


21. 	 Publications: 

One or more articles pub- 75 

lished within fi eld of 

specialization 

One or more papers pre- 58 

sen ted in professional 

meetings other than above 

One or more hooks 22 

published 

One or more publicatiuns 23 
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other than ones related to 
your field of specialization 

22. Special honors, awards, recogni
tion for professional achieve· 
ment: 
None 64 
One 18 
Two 9 
Three or more 	 10 

23. 	 Activities that you have engaged 
in within the past year, other 
than those performed as part of 
your job: 
Writing a book or mono· ,'\4 
graph at home 
Attended courses 27 
Attended professional 81 
meetings 

24. 	 Indicate the number of profes
sional organizations of which you 
are a member: 
Nooe 6 
One- three 38 
Four- six 37 
Seven- eight 10 
Nine or more 9 

25. 	Current help with children and 
hOl!sekeeping: 
Day baby·sitter 10 
Day·care "enter or nursery 6 
school for children 
Full·time housekeeper 7 
(live·in) 
Full·time houseJ!.eeper 9 
(Iive·out) 
Cleaning woman once or 48 
twice a week 

26. 	 Domestic activi~ies: 

HOUlS 
PEn WEEK 

Cooking 8 
House cleaning and laundry 5 

Sewing and mending 1 
Gardening 2 
Marketing and shopping 3 
Care of children 10 

27. 	Reading activities: 
HO URS 

PER WEE K 

Professional reading 10 
Nonprofessional books or 4 
novels 
"Women's" magazines (e.g. 1 
Ladies Horne Joumal) 
Opinion magazines (e.g. 2 
Harper's Magazine) 
General ma gazines (e.g. 	 1 
Life) 
Daily newspaper and news 5 
magazines 

28. 	 Entertainment and recreation: 
T1~rES 

PEll M ON TH 

Entertaining at home 3 
Going out to dinner 4 
Movies, theater, concerts 3 
Sports (golf, swimming, 2 
etc.) 
Other 2 

29. 	Participation in clubs and activi
ties in the community: 

DCCA· 

REGU· SION · 

LARLY ALLY 

P.T.A. 9 18 
League of Women 2 9 
Voters 
Garden club 1 2 
Church or religious 28 25 
groups 
Den mother or 
scout leader 
Women's social 

1 

7 

3 

16 
dubs 
Country club 
Other 

2 
25 

7 
13 
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30, 	Problems that yo u encounter de· 
veloping your career fully: 

MAJOR MINOR 
PRon· I'llOB· 
I.EM LE:YI 

Finding adequate 
help at home 18 22 
Husband 's job 6 8 
mobility 
Husba nd's negative 2 4 
a ttitudes towards 
my working 
Relatives' nega tive 1 5 
attitudes towards 
my working 
Employer dis· 12 24 
crimination 

31. 	 If you have experienced any em
ployer discrimination practices, 
indicate what kind: 
Employer prejudices 25 
against hirin g a woman 
Differential sa laries for 40 
men and women with the 
same training and 
experience 

Differential sex policies 33 
regarding tenure, senior-
it.y, and promotions 

Unwillingness and reserva· 33 
tions on the part of em· 
ployer to delegate admin
istra tive respons ibility 
and authority to profes
sional women employees 
Other 12 

32. 	If you are not curren tly employed, 
indicate below the importance of 
each of the following factors in 
your decision not to work at this 
time: 

No challen ging 
professional jobs 

MAJOR 

FAC· 

TOil 
22 

MINOI! 

FAC

TOR 
8 
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available in Illy 
communi ty 
Pregnancy 10 1 
Taking care of my 56 9 
children 
Other domestic reo 2 '~ 2R 
sponsibilities 
Poor (physical) 7 -: 
health 
Mental or emo· 1 0 
tional illness 
Other 29 4 

33. 	If you are not working at present 
(or working part time ), when do 
yo u plan to return to work: 
This year 17 
Later 68 
Proba bly never again IS 

34. 	 If you are not employed at pre
sen t would you now consider en· 
tering the labor market? 
Yes 52 No 48 

35. If yes, what 
you consider? 
Part time 

type of job would 

84 
Full time with flexible 5R 
hours 

Full time with defined 40 
work hours 

36. 	Indicate the extent to which the 
following factors might facilitate 
your return to the labor market: 

SOME· 

CREATLY WHAT 

More flexible 42 30 
working hours 
Change in hus· 5 10 
band's attitude 
More adequate 39 21 
domestic help 
More readily 16 16 
available day· 
care centers 
for child ren 
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The W oma,n Doctorate in America 

Table E-2 
Twenty Leading Doctorate-Granting I Tlstitutions 

NUMllER or NUM BER OF 

PH _D. lNSTlTUTlO N DOCTORATES P.H .D.INSTITUTlON DOCTORATES 

Teachers College, Columbia 93 University of lllinois 35 
University Fordham University M 

Columbia University 71 University of Pennsylvania 32 
Radcliffe College 61 State University of Iowa 30 

University of Michigan 54 Cornell University 29 
University of Wisconsin 49 University of Connecticut 29 
University of California 44 University of Southern 27 

(Berkeley California 
Indiana University 40 Pennsylvania State 27 
Ohio State University 39 University 
Boston University 38 Stanford University 25 
University of Chicago 38 University of Maryland 24 

Note: Total N=819, or 53 per cent of all doctoral recipients of 1957- 1958. 
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